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HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE

Coming Major Events
FOR A COMPLETE CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 1995, SEE THE INSIDE BACK COVER

BLACK ALUMNI WEEKEND
Saturday & Sunday, March 25-26, 1995

ALUMNI FESTIVAL AT THE
STRAWBERRY HILL RACES

Saturday, April 15, 1995

State Fairgrounds, Richmond

50TH REUNION CELEBRATION
Friday & Saturday, April 28-29, 1995

COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, May 7, 1995

MUSIC FESTIVAL ARTIST CONCERTS
Saturday & Sunday, May 26-27 and June 3-4, 1995

Music Lovers' Week-longprograms run May 21-28 andMay 29-June 5.

ALUMNI COLLEGE
"World War II: 50 Years Later"

Friday - Sunday, June 16-18, 1995

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE FUNCTIONS,

CALL THE CAMPUS EVENTS OFFICE, (804) 223-6138.

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE
1995 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Feb. 28 Greensboro College A 3 pm
March 4 Mary Washington A 1 pm
MaichS Juniara College H 3 pm
March 9 Juniata College H 3 pm
March 1

1

Concord College (2) H 1 pm
March 13 Christopher Newport Universirv A 1 pm
March 16 Washington & Lee A 3 pm
March 18 SUNY- New Paulti H 1 pm
March 19 Washington & Jefferson H 2 pm
March 21 Randolph-Macon College H 3 pm
March 23 Shenandoah College A 6 pm
March 27 Guilford College A 3 pm
March 29 Lynchburg College H 3 pm
April 1 Bridgewater College (2) H 1 pm
April 5 Guilford College H 3 pm
April 6 Lynchburg College A 3 pm
April 8 Eastern Mennonite (2) H 1 pm
April 10 Newport News Apprentice A 3 pm
April 12 Randolph-Macon College A 3 pm
April 15 Virginia Wcslcyan (2) A 1 pm
April 18 Washington & Lee H 3 pm
April 19 Ungwood College A 3 pm
April 22 Emoty & Henry College (2) H 1 pm
April 25 Fcrrum College H 3 pm
April 28-29 ODAC Tourn., Lynchburg A TEA

HAJV1PDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE
1994-95 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Nov. 18-19

Nov. 22

Nov. 29

Dec. 1

Dec. 5

Dec. 7

Dec. 29-30

H-SC,
an. 5

an. 11

an. 14

an. 16

an. 18

an. 21

an. 25

an. 28

an. 30

Feb. 1

Feb. 4

Feb. 8

Feb. 1

1

Feb. 13

Feb. 15

Feb. 18-20

H-SC Tip-OffC.lmm H
H-SC. Cnristendom,

Greensboro, St. Mary's

Man,' Washington College H
Matymounl University H
Washington & Lee A
Lynchburg College H

Bridgewater College H
South Atlantic DoubUheader H

R-MC, Rio Grande. Richartl Stockton

Ciuilfofd College H
Va. Wcsicvan College A

F.mot)' & Henry College H
Bridgcwatcf College A

Randolph-Macon College A
Emory & Henty College A
Washington & Lee H
Roanoke College H

[iastcrn Mennonite College H
Guilfotd College A
Roanoke College A

Virginia Wcslcyan College H
Eastern Mennonite College A

Lynchburg C'ollege A
Randolph-Macon College H
ODAC Toumamrnt Salem

TEA

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

TBA

7:30

7:30

3:00

7:30

7:30

2:00

7:30

3:00

7:30

7:30

2:00

7:30

2:00

7:30

7:30

TBA

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE
1995 LACROSSE SCHEDULE

Feb. 25 Salisbury State A

Feb. 28 Pfciffer College A

March 4 Washington & Lee H

March 22 Greensboro College H

March 25 St. l-awrencc University H

March 29 Lynchburg College A

April 1 Gettysburg College H

April 8 Guilford College H

April 1

1

Mar)' Washington College A

April 15 Virginia Wesleyan College A

April 19 Randolph-Macon College H

April 22 Roanoke College A 1:00
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COLLEGE HISTORIAN JOHN BRINKLEY STANDS VIGIL AS THE WRECKING CR.\NE TAKES THE FIRST BITE OE THE ALAMO. JUNE 7, I994.
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Smoke in the wind:

TheAlamo isgone.

EMOLITION OF THE
Alamo began on |une 7, not

with the crashing blow of a

wrecking ball, but with a dry

crunch as the crane's giant clam-shell shovel

took a bite of the chimney.

There was no drama—not even the grim

satisfaction akin to what little boys must

derive from smacking down their towers ot

blocks. The building did not implode, but

was eaten away, bite by bite, the ball

pulverizing the inside and the shovel

gobbling from the outside.

From the small clutch of people standing

nearby rose not a gasp but a sigh. The

destruction of the College's oldest building

came almost as an anticlimax to its history.

The Alamo's two wings were built in

1817 jnj 1 822, the earlier part as a house

tor the vice-president of the College. In

1822, when dishing Hall was begun, the

front (eastern) halfwas added, and the

building became the Steward's Hall. The

Steward's family occupied the second floor,

and students lived in the

six full-sized attic rooms.

The building received

its name from the fancied

resemblance of its roofline

to that of the Franciscan

mission in Texas, the effect

created in the 1 870s when

a square facade was added

to the east end and a

hurricane later blew down

the upper corners of the

false front.

Woodrow Wilson's

father lived in the Alamo

when he was professor of

physical science from 1850

to 1855. (Once upon a

time Hampden-Sydneyites

By Eunice Canvile 92

swore that Woodrow Wilson was conceived

in this building; sad to say, it is only myth.)

The Alamo served for many years as

housing for Hampden-Sydney's preparatory

division; for a while the ground floor rooms

were used for the grammar school. At times

until the 1920s, it was a privately-run dining

club and a College-affiliated commons. It

had been used since as a faculty residence

and a dormitory.

TheAlamo was the last

vestige ofHampdai-Sydney's

18th-century campus, the

oldest imchangedacademic

building in the state, the

fourth oldest academic

building in Vir^nia, one of

fewer than twetity that old

in the whole country.

In 1990, after students, staff, and faculty

publicly and heatedly protested a plan to

demolish the Alamo, the College's Trustees

decided instead to "mothball" the badly

maintained building and await Rinding to

refurbish it.

However, an early morning fire on

Friday, April 8, burnt the attic of the original

structure. (Because there was no electrical

service to the empty building, the fire was

investigated as "suspicious" by the State

Arson Board.) Architectural engineers

declared the Alamo unsafe to approach,

much less to work on; the building was also

condemned on May 2 by the county's

building inspector.

After reviewing the reports of

investigators and structural engineers, the

Board ofTrustees voted at its May meeting

to raze the Alamo and promised, funds

permitting, to create a "new " one on the

same site, using original bricks, wooden

beams, stairs, and other material salvaged

from the old one.

Thus the Alamo came

to be slowly chewed and

then disgorged into a

Mack truck on June 7,

1994.

After a while, the

crowd broke up and

drifted off. John Brinkley,

the College's historian,

remained. He stood for the

duration, alone, watching

the jaws open and close,

the lintels and beams and

fireplaces fall into the

rubble, the splinters and

mortar flying—and

perhaps hearing ancient

sighs and whispers in the

dusty air.

THE ALAMO IN HAPPIER DAYS, CA. I97O.
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MRS. P. T. ATKINSON AT IHK POOR lO HER BF.I.OVEP MUSEUM.
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Mrs. 7? T.Atkinsoriy

Alma Mater ofthe College

M RS. R T. ATKINSON USED
to tr\' to hide her age. "Don't

put too many dates in there,"

she told a reporter in 1982;

"these boys have been tr)'ing for years to

figure out how old 1 am, and I don't want to

give them any hints. " But by the nme she hit

90, she decided that she "could start being

proud of it, " and graciously acquiesced to

President Leutze's request to start an annual

Fourth ofJuly-Mrs. RT.'s Birthday picnic.

Thus many people were surprised that

out ot pure breeding and good form, Mrs.

RT. didn't reach her one-hundredth birthday;

it would have been her st}'le. But, tailing

that, her unerring sense of timing still held

true to the last, as she "graduated " on

Commencement day and was buried during

a solar eclipse.

At Commencement, President Wilson

announced her death: "In a sense, she, one

of the spirits of Hampden-Sydney College,

seems to have waited until you graduates

were all set and ready to go, and then she

left, just ahead of you. Her loving presence

and devotion to this place and to each of us

are in the air around us, in the trees, in the

flowers, in the breeze that blows as we talk.

"

Ol her tailing eyesight—basically her

only infirmity toward the end—she said,

"It you're going to live forever, you have to

expect some ot your parts to wear out.

"

Still, it pained her not to be able to

recognize people's faces. "Tell me your

name," she would say, "and where your

family's from," just as she had asked new

students for 80 years. She needed to know

your last name and family history to really

place you
—

"Just think how many Johns and

Thomases we've had"— and once placed you

were never forgotten.

She had welcomed over sevent)' sets of

freshmen to the campus, mothered and

By RichardMcClintock

counseled them, and sent them off again to

take their places in the world. Her formative

influence is a memory shared with gratitude

by almost all of Hampden-Sydney's 7500

living alumni.

Dr. Graves Thompson, who first met her

when he came to Hampden-Sydney as a

freshmen in 1924, said, "Mrs. P.T. was Mrs.

Hampden-Sydney. She knew more alumni

than anyone else around here. All the

students came back to visit her."

"I couldn't

jmt let them

throw it away,

dontyou know.

"

ESTHER THOMAS ATKINSON
"MRS. P.T."

Founder and curator ofthe

Hampden-Sydney Museum

Frank Sullivan '40 recalls such a visit:

"In 1976, Ham Flannagan ['40] and I were

driving near Hampden-Sydney; I said, 'Let's

go see Miss Iisther.' Ham said, 'No, she won't

know who we are." But I bet him she would.

When we entered her sitting room she

looked up, held out her hand, and said,

'Why, Ham Flannagan, how sweet of you to

come to see me!' and, after a bit, 'Tell me

about your brother Henry.' Ham was com-

pletely stunned. He sat on a chair beside her

seat, tears in his eyes, took her hands in his,

and told her what a beautiful lady she was."

Students—and many a 'grown-up'

—

were in awe of her courtliness, the kind of

presence you read about in novels, quiet,

apparently self-eftacing, but very definitely in

charge. She regarded genuine civilit)', old

fashioned nice-neis, as the backbone of the

Hampden-Sydney spirit.

While she often pointed out how things

have changed, she was equally fond of

remarking on constants: "The boys are all

different, but still the same," she said, "They

don't have to wear those stiff collars anymore,

or go to chapel every day. They wear their

shirt tails out. But they're still the same

cheerftil, decent boys we used to have.

Honorable. Civil. They ail learn the

Hampden-Sydney way. College boys are just

fascinating. 1 wouldn't live without them."

'While she would be shocked by the

title—and woiJd throw up her hands and

cry, "Why, the very' notion!"—Mrs. RT. was

the guardian of standards on the Hill. She

had seen many sojourners in her village, and

knew what to look for as she sifted through

the coming-and-going folks to see who fit.

Her nod was a deeply felt honor. I can

still remember the day, in March 1 986, ten

years or so after we arrived at Hampden-

Sydney, when Mrs. RT. called me by my first

name. 1 knew then that we really belonged.

It is not surprising that she could tell who

might work out, nor that she had such a

sense of the histor}' of Hampden-Sydney: she

had lived here for nearly half the time the

College has been in existence.

Mrs. P.T. was born on the Fourth ofJuly

in 1894, in Romney, West Virginia, the

eldest child of Margaret and Dr. George

Thomas. She first came to Hampden-Sydney

as the guest of President Graham's daughter

Alice, her classmate at Mary Baldwin

College—when the President's house was

what is now the north part of Graham Hall,

before the g)'mnasium addition was built in
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1916. At the Grahams',

she met Paul Tulane

Atkinson 07, who was

the superintendent of the

Prince Edward Count)'

Public Schools.

They played tennis

together. "He looked so

dashing in his white

flannels, " Mrs. RT. once

told me, "I could barely

breathe. I took offmy
scarf, and then he took

off his shoelaces. We had

a wonderful time." They

were married on July 8,

1918, in Staunton,

where her family had

moved, only a week

before, into a grand Victorian house (which

still stands, as a bed and breakfast inn). After

a year in the military, Mr. P.T. returned to

campus as Treasurer of the College—the first

fiill-time administrator in the College's

history; he served from 1919 to 1957. After

his death in 1963, Mrs. RT. was named

hostess of the new Parents & Friends

Lounge.

"Wlien I came to the College it was

terribly poor," she recalled. "I got up early

some mornings and picked turnip salad to

sell in Farmville to pay for our groceries. But

I don't look back on that as a hard time at

all. " Everyone at the College pitched in,

professors' wives cooking covered dishes so

there would be a presentable buffet lunch at

Commencement and Mr. RT. himself

quietly slipping his own money into the till

to help an impoverished student stay in

school.

"She and her husband gave most of their

lives to the College, " said former Board

Chairman W. .Sydnor Settle '55. "She had a

highly focused agenda of things that

interested her. But what an agenda that was!

Things like beauty, bearing, good taste,

integrity, service to the community, hard

work, and loyalty to family, friends, the

students of this College, the College itself,

and her Museum."

Mrs. P. T. with Louis Brtel '66

at Homecoming 1972.

In 1985 she received the Keating

Medallion from the Society of Founders,

in recognition of her contributions to

Hampden-Sydney, which has a museum

only because Mrs. P.T. knew the value of

objects, knew the value ofwhat they tell us

about the people who left them behind.

Alarmed at how quickly the College's

history was being lost, she took on

single-handedly the enormous job of

gathering memorabilia and persuading the

College to open a Museum to put them in.

"I couldiit just let them throw it away, don't

you know, " she said more than once, when

curious visitors asked her why she had gone

to all the trouble.

She planted the first seeds of the Museum

in 1 968, with a display of memorabilia in

Parents & Friends during Homecoming. In

1 970, an unused classroom at the east end of

Bagby Hall was used to house her collection,

which was growing daily because the first

show had inspired a flood of similar items

from interested alumni and friends. A

museum governing board was founded the

same year.

In time for the Bicentenni;il, the

Museum was moved into the vacated Post

Office, whose size was doubled by an

addition in 1993. The Museum w.is named

after Mrs. P.T. in 1982.

"The Museum is

my life now," she told

Overton McGehee '80

in 1989; "I want it to

be here long after I am

gone, for the alumni, for

the students, for

everyone who wants to

know about

Hampden-Sydney."

She always said that

the Museum was for the

students more than

anyone else: "They need

to know about the

histor)' that they have

become part of" And on

their good will and

interest, she claimed, its continued existence

depended. "I don't want to see this museum

go down the drain. And it could," she told

her boys, "ifyou all don't stand up for it."

The Student Museum Board, twenty or so

young men who volunteer to serve as guides

and helpers, are dedicated to keeping her

memory and museum alive.

What College Chaplain William E.

Thompson said on May 10 at her fimeral

service, which drew alumni and past

administrators from across the country,

would most likely have embarrassed her

profoundly: "We are really all of us her

family, because this dear ladv made us all kin

to one another. We call the College 'alma

mater,' which means 'nourishing mother,'

but in a real sense this was who Mrs. P.T.

was—truly our nourishing mother, who fed

us with the good things of this place."

To that praise, of course, she would have

said, as she always did when she wanted to

pooh-pooh some wrong-headed idea without

hurting the speaker's feelings, "Now isn't that

interesting?"

But she would have smiled too.
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Frozen in Time:

Castrds Cuba ata Crossroad

Michael Hughes '91, who earned a B.A. in

political science here and an M.B.A. at

Jacksonville University, is now working on a

Master's ofInternational Management at the

American Graduate School ofInternational

Management, Glendale, Arizona. In January,

Hughes took a study Pip to Cuba; he tells here

ofthe economic effects ofa neiv world order on

a country that, for now at least, contirmes

under the oppression ofCommunistpolicy.

OVER THE PAST SEVERAL
years the world has witnessed

some remarkable changes. The

collapse of the Soviet Union

seemed to mark the end of Communism;

even China and Vietnam have made

significant adva667[8±7*the liberalization

of their economies. However, ninety miles

south of Key West is an island frozen in time:

Cuba, one of the last strongholds of

traditional Marxist Communism.

For thirty-six years Fidel Castro has kept

a tight grip on almost every aspect of Cuban

society. Now caught between its leader's

undaunted commitment to the principles of

Communism and greater pressure from

outside its walls to compete in world

markets, Cuba is in serious danger ot

collapsing, its people living

at subsistence level.

In the last five years,

Cuba has seen a dramatic

decline in its economy.

The fall of the Soviet

Union resulted in the

elimination of more than

$6 billion of annual Soviet

subsidies and aid. As a

result, yearly Cuban

exports have declined by

more than $3.5 billion.

Concurrently, total

By Michael Hughes 91

imports to Cuba dropped from $8.1 billion

in 1989 to $2 billion in 1993.

The effects of this economic crisis can be

seen throughout the country, but are

nowhere more prevalent than in Havana, by

far Cuba's largest city, with a population of

two million. Its Spanish Colonial

architecture overlooking the blue-green

Caribbean and its palm trees and sandy

beaches make it look, at first glance, like one

of the most beautiful cities in the

hemisphete.

It soon becomes painfully obvious,

however, that vitmally no investment has

been made in the city's upkeep for thirty-five

Havana is like an aging

fashion model. Whenyou look

at her, it is evident, in her

facialfeatures and hergrace,

that she was once very

beautifulandglamorous,

but now she is oldand

time has taken its toll

HABANERO ANONIMO

years. Most ot the buildings are dirty and in

dire need of repair; even many of the

government offices appear worn and

neglected. Most of the luxurious houses that

were owned by wealthy Cubans before the

revolution have been converted to multi-

family dwellings; many have been destroyed.

One Cuban describes the city as an

"aging fashion model. When you look at her,

it is evident, in her facial features and her

grace, that she was once very beautiful and

glamorous, but now she is old and time has

taken its toll. " Time and circumstance have

ruined the beloved capital.

This is not to say that there aren't

exceptions. Many of the houses where

high-ranking military and government

officials live are still maintained. Several

hotels and restaurants have also been

renovated in order to atttact tourism.

The Hotel Nacional, for example, is one of

Havana's oldest. The government has

invested millions of dollars to assute its

five-star status; it is one of the premier hotels

in all of the Caribbean.

But only a handful of Cubans can afford

any of the tourist establishments. Indeed,

the economic system has created a situation

akin to Apartheid, in which many Cubans

have no access to most

hotels, restaurants, or

night clubs. The average

salary for a university-

educated professional is

approximately 300 pesos

a month (about $214

U.S. at official exchange

rates, $180 U.S. at

black-market rates).

Living conditions in

the city have become

increasingly difficult.

There are shortages of

A BILLBOARD IN HAVANA PROCLAIMS THAT A GROWLING UNCLE SAM INSPIRES NO TERROR IN CUBANS.
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everything, so Cubans are given monthly

ration books that allot about sLx pounds of

rice, a pound or so of beans, four eggs, two

pounds of potatoes, and one pound offish

per person per month. Because these rations

are so meager, Cubans must purchase food

and other necessities on the black market.

When the Cuban government legalized

the possession of dollars last summer, it

created two separate monetary systems.

Although Cubans are paid in pesos, the

shelves in the peso stores are virtually empty.

In order to purchase certain goods, one must

find ways to get dollars. For this reason,

increasing numbers of people attempt to

provide services for tourists.

Tourism has thus become one of Cuba's

two main sources of hard currency. It is not

uncommon to find professionals with

graduate degrees driving make-shift taxis.

Many young women have resoned to

prostitution in order to get the sacred dollar.

This system is creating a society whose

emerging upper class consists of prostitutes,

waiters, and black marketeers.

In a society so rigidly controlled by the

government, it is ironic that the people are so

open. They are friendly and compassionate.

Cubans are well educated and possess a wide

range of knowledge—and curiosity—about

many subjects. In spite of rigid censorship,

they are eager to discuss almost anyihing,

especially politics. Though circumspect in

public, they are forthright in private about

the Castro regime and the current crisis in

their country.

HILE THE OFFICIAL

^ / fl I position of the Cuban govern-

W J ment is to blame the U.S.

^"^^^ embargo for all of Cuba's recent

problems, most of the people realize that the

virtual collapse ot their economy is the result

ot fundamental flaws in Cuba's economic

system.

The people of Cuba hold no animosity

toward the United States; indeed thev love

American culture. American movies and

music are popular, and Coca-cola is by far

the most popular drink. Most Cubans are

eager to renew relations with the U.S.

On the other hand, many are

apprehensive about some of the rhetoric

spouted recendy by ultra-conservative

Cuban-Americans in Miami. It is rumored

that several of these Cuban-American groups

are planning to return to—and take over

—

a post-Castro Cuba. One Cuban describes

the situation: "It they [the Cuban exiles]

decide to return, we will welcome them. We
need their help in rebuilding our country.

But many ot them have not been here in

1

LA BODEGUITA

DEL MEDIO]
j>!fi <vi"!yjwv.;-y^,' <;tk," '.gp

At lower left, a Ciibiiii

soUter cheeks ID
Ciirets in front ofLa

Bodeguita del Medio,

one of Ernest Heming-

way 'sfavorite bars,

still in operation

in ('astro 's Havana.

Above, a surveillance

post atop an ancient

.Spanish seaside fort.

And at right, formerly

elegant waterfront

mansions in ruins-

hut still inhabited.
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thirry-five years. If they believe that because

they have lived in the United States for many

years they know best how to govern Cuba,

they should stay in Miami."

In spite of their apprehension, a majority

of Cubans—and Americans as well—eagerly

anticipate the day that relations between the

two governments are normalized. Such a

normalization would no doubt be mutually

beneficial and would also generate a

tremendous amount of revenue for both

nations.

The rapid decline of the Cuban economy

over the last five years has forced certain

economic reforms, the most visible being

the legalization of dollars in summer 1993.

Cuba is also attempting to attract more hard

currency through limited joint ventures with

foreign investors in several industries.

Although the government's approach to

tourism has undergone the greatest reform,

there are also joint ventures in almost every

other industry. Every major trading partner

of the United States now conducts business

there: several Spanish, Canadian, Mexican

and French firms have joined the Cuban

government in a number of different

ventures. A Canadian mining firm, for

example, has committed more than $5

million over the next few years for nickel

mining rights.

In fact, the number of foreign firms

operating in Cuba has increased from 135 in

1991 to more than 266 in 1993. But it is

important to note that the structure of these

joint ventures is very limited. Foreign firms

can control only 49% of the proposed

business; more important, foreign firms are

not permitted to own any real property in

Cuba. These restrictions, combined with a

still-high degree of political risk have

convinced many foreign businessmen to wait

until more permanent and progressive

economic reforms have been made.

/T IS CLEARTHAT WHEN
that time comes, Cuba could

emerge as an economic power

in the Caribbean. Its popula-

tion of almost 10 million is well educated

(with only a 1.5% illiteracy rate), and will

thus prove a competent work force. Cuba's

well-developed military infrastructure—it

has been preparing for invasion for over 35

years—could rapidly be converted to com-

mercial use, allowing the nation to make the

transition from a command to a market

economy. Potential for American business is

also great; once Cuba's economy is reformed,

the island will generate millions of dollars in

trade for the United States.

Right now, though, the tiny island nation

has reached a critical point in its history.

World events have fotced Castro to

reevaluate the political-economic structure

of his country; if he is to maintain power,

he must take steps to reform the Cuban

economy. And he must act quickly: the

people are growing ever more frustrated by

current hardships.

The fate of this once and perhaps future

gem of the Caribbean is still uncertain. But

to any eyewitness of what is happening in

modern Cuba, it is obvious that change will

occur, and can only improve the nation's

chances of survival in the new world order.
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A refugees hard look at home:

Why wouldIwant to go back?
yy

- HAT WOULD I WANTTO
i / It 1 go back there for?" asks Jorge

t )/ / Silveira. "It's all messed up

now. " Silveira, who fled Cuba

in February 1961 and has taught Spanish at

Hampden-Sydney since 1970, remembers a

Cuba as luxurious as a five-star hotel—and as

deadly as a pit of vipers.

"There was an international hotel—the

Verdadero International Flotel. And the ritzy

DuPont section, where the Firestones,

Rockefellers, Hemingway had big houses.

Clear water, white sand like powder on the

beach," he recalls. The hotel is now in ruins;

it and places like it are falling down because

ordinary materials like paint and lumber are

almost impossible to come by.

Silveira tells of a friend of his who

attended an international conference in

Cuba in December 1993 and watched as

waiters in an expensive restaurant tore

napkins in half so they would have enough

to go around.

But back in 1961, Cuba was the place to

be. Miami was only a suburb of glitzy,

glamorous Havana. Rich Americans would

have dinner in Miami, hop a plane to

Havana, gamble all night, and fly back in the

morning.

Silveira's living was easy, too, until 1961.

Born into an upper-class family, he was

educated at the Instituto Santiago and

earned a Doctor of Law degree from the

University of Havana. He was an attorney

for the Agricultural and Industrial

Development Bank of Cuba (banfak:), part

of the country's national bank system. His

wife also held a good job; they had two

children and another on the way.

Then "things started to get tight," he says.

"People began to see what Fidel was going to

do." (He still refers to the dictator by his first

name; all Cubans do. It is a measure of

A conversation withJorge Silveira

Castro's eariy success at selling himself as a

down-to-earth egalitarian.)

On December 30, 1 960, Silveira was

called by Castro's personal secretary to

emergency duty as a member of the militia,

to which all young Cuban males connected

with that bank had to belong. Because he

had been working with the anti-Castro

underground, he suspected that the call was

a ploy to draw him out. He delayed a

confrontation by feigning illness.

When the sectetary later demanded an

explanation, Silveira told him, in no

uncertain terms, what Fidel could do with

Cuba, for all he cared. Knowing that his

defiance meant death, he started working

furiously to get himself and his family out of

the country.

He left Cuba on February 1, 1961, and

sought political asylum in the United States.

While he was finding a job and a place to

live, friends and relatives in Cuba were

helping his wife get a visa.

By the time of the Bay of Pigs invasion

(April 17, 1961), Silveira's wife and children

were safe in Jamaica, ready to join him in

Miami. He was washing cars and dishes, and

living on $ 1 00 a month.

In the summer of 1962, they left Miami

for New York as part of a government

relocation plan. "There was nothing to do

there [to earn a living] once Fidel closed

Cuba, " Silveira says. "And I had to find food

for my children."

In New York, he worked in a factory,

then in an office, until an old friend—

a

professor at University of Massachusetts,

Amherst—urged him to apply for a teaching

job. He taught at Virginia State College,

then was a teaching assistant at UNC-
Chapel Hill while he earned his M.A. and

Ph.D. degrees.

He has never practiced law in this

country. Guido Aguilera, with whom he had

worked in Havana, once asked Silveira to

join his firm in Miami; Silveira declined

because he had decided to remain a teacher.

Aguilera is now a multi-millionaire and an

influential lawyer and banker.

Nor has Silveira kept in touch with his

fellow "enemies of the Revolution," although

he has heard about them. Captain Jose

Ramon Martinez (first in his graduating class

at the naval academy) took Silveira to the

airport on February 1, 1961; Martinez was

executed by firing squad in 1965. At one

time during the Revolution, Dr. Manuel

Artimes, the godfather of Silveira's youngest

daughter, had a $500,000 price on his head.

One of Silveira's colleagues at the banhaic

later came to this country and founded the

Bank of Interamerican Development; others

work for the World Bank and for the Organ-

ization of American States.

Silveira talks of those men, that place, as

some other race of people, some distant

world. "When we left Miami," he

concludes, "we left all that behind."

But C-uba, its beaut)' and its ruin, will

never leave Jorge Silveira.

JORGL SlLVtlRA
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Notyour typicalsummer:

two months in China

Christopher Bishop '95 spent the summer of

1993 in China, studying the language and the

culture. This is his report.

S I STEPPED OFF THE
jetway at Beijing's Capital

Airport, the first thing I

noticed was a People's

Liberation Army guard standing at attention,

clutching ptecariously a I'ery large bayonet.

In a sense, the soldier's artless grasp of his

weapon was a good metaphor for the

government and its unsteady hold on the

people. It was hardly an auspicious

beginning—and certainly not a very

comforting one—to a two-and-a-half-month

adventure in the People's Republic of China.

No one understood why I wanted to go

to China. My friends, brave veterans of

Oxford, Paris, and the Cote d'Azur, were

almost app;illed by my choice. My

Chris Bishop (below left), with some fi'iends

from Davidson College, at McDonald's in Bei-

jing, and (right) on the Great Wall.

M

N^""

By Christopher Bishop '95

grandfather grumbled about communists,

and my mother kept repeating the phrase

"Tiananmen Square" like a mantra lor my

safety. I didn t even really know why I

wanted to go; in retrospect, I had read way

too much romantic poetry in Dr. Farrell's

French literature class. I just wanted to do

something different—I wanted to go

someplace more exotic than Hollins or

Sweet Briar.

Even in Beijing,

Hampden-Sydney ivas with me.

I could not have visited China

without the GaHick Scholarship,

andIcould not have

preservedmy sanity without

mypictures ofthe campus,

my lettersfrom myfriends, and

my memories ofhillgating.

"

Thus, without knowing a word of

Chinese, 1 enrolled through Boston

University as a summer student at Beijing

Foreign Languages Normal College. Despite

all my attempts to prepare myself, I spent the

first few days in total shock. Everything was

foreign; even the simplest task—from

drinking water to getting on a bus—became

a formidable challenge. The streets were dirty

and crowded, filled with the odor of markets,

public toilets, and thousands of people who

lacked running water to bathe in. My tiny

dorm room, with its cement floor, a cot, a

desk, and a fan, became my new home. For

nearly a week I was sick with an upper

respirator)' infection. The Chinese doctor

gave me snake's gall bladder for my pain, but

my only real solace was a picture ofmy
family and a postcard of the Bell Tower.

I recovered though, and I soon became
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acclimated to a new world. I began waking

up, like all the Chinese, at 5:30 in the

morning for tai-ji-quan. After a few weeks of

class, I had learned enough Chinese to order

at a restaurant or to ask directions. The

characters, which for so long seemed

impregnable scribbles, actually started to

make sense. The streets, while still foul,

became endearingly familiar. On our

bicycles, my friends and I rode freely around

the city like all other nine million Beijingers.

Our guides took us to the Forbidden City,

where we walked in the steps of the

Emperor; at the Great Wall, we climbed the

ramparts and watched for signs of another

Mongol invasion. On the Fourth ofJuly, we

visited the former German colony of

Qingdao (Tsingtao), and celebrated the

holiday on the beach with a picnic of

hamburgers and the town's eponymous beer.

Hauntingly, we ofi:en flew kites in

Tiananmen Square—an eerie act of freedom

which the Government could not suppress.

NXTien my classes were over, I finally

gathered enough courage to leave Beijing and

to wander about the country—on m\' own.

I listened to octogenarians pla\' jazz at the

Peace Hotel in Shanghai, a city whose

busding waterfront and hidden alleyways

more resemble New York than China. In

Hong Kong, a place so firmlv British that

even the impending doom of 1997 can't

rattle it, I had tea at the Peninsula and

traipsed around Victoria Peak. The crown

colony's modern, multi-million dollar skyline

was a sharp contrast to that of nearby

Macau, a Portuguese enclave dominated by

ancient churches and fortresses.

1 returned from China after only a

siunmer with hundreds of photos, a deeper

appreciation for Eastern—and Western

—

civilization, and enough memories to bore

my friends forever. To say that China

changed my life would be not only trite; it

would be an understatement. As wonderful

as Hampden-Sydney is, 1 learned things in

China that I could never have learned on the

Hill. But—paradoxically—even in Beijing,

Hampden-Sydney was with me. 1 could not

have visited China without the Garlick

Scholarship, and I could not have preserved

my sanity without my pictures of the

campus, my letters from my friends, and my
memories of "hillgating." The guard at the

airport was not a comforting site; of course,

nothing I saw in China was really

comforting. Everything, however, was an

adventure—one which 1 was glad to

undertake, and, some months later, one

which I am eager to relive.

Comparing the prosperous skyline offree Hong

Kong (left) with the drab Bund—business

district—ofShanghai (above) gives one an idea

ofivhy tl)e Chinese want to take over Hong

Kong, and ofwhat the natives of Hong Kong

may have to fear.
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The Library ofthefuture,

thefuture ofthe Library
By Sharon Goad, Director ofEggkston Library

TTHE CORE OF THIS

,
yf institution for a long time,

y^ I Eggleston Library is a good

'"Jf-^^ -^~ example of a small, liberal arts

academic collection. We have adequate

holdings in the disciplines represented by the

departments, and we have appropriate serials

and indexes. We have a small but dedicated

staff of five support and four professional

librarians, of whom one is the Director

The librar)' has completed reclassification

from the Dewey to the Library of Congress

system, and all holdings for books, except for

rare books, government documents and

archives, are now in machine-readable form.

Planning for a computerized card catalog has

gone on for several years, and the staff is

prepared for the change to an automated

environment. In other words, Eggleston

Library provides a good foundation on

which to build the library of the future—the

electronic library, the library without walls.

Barring unforeseen problems, automation

begins in the Fall of this year. We have

selected Innovative Interfaces as the software

to be used; it provides the full range of

modiJes for all library functions, including

serials and government documents. It is easy

to use and will avoid several procedures now

done by hand. More importantly, it is

patron-friendly. The online card catalog, or

OPAC, responds to a variety of information

commands and provides an answer even if

the request is misspelled or poorly worded.

The introduction of the OPAC is the first

step along the road to the electronic library.

Libraries are now poised on the third

major historic change in their institution and

makeup—the electronic age and the

information highway. The major changes of

the past were the invention of paper and the

printing press, and the development of

private libraries where books were arrayed

around walls on shelves. All further

improvements—the arrangement of books

on shelves, their grouping by intellectual

content, and the gradual rise of periodical

publications at the expense of book-length

monographs—might seem major, but have

in fact played a minor role: because books

and paper remained the format, the comfort

level was not changed.

Now, however, libraries and communi-

cations centers are being forced to make

changes that involve not only the nature of

the materials, "print versus non-print,"

but—an even greater change—the concept

of the library itself the "library without

walls." Although it has been gradual, current

technologies are moving so rapidly it is no

longer a question ofwhat will happen but

when and how. It is disconcerting to see the

disappearance of book materials: the tactile

presence and comfort provided by walls of

shelves stacked with books, a person sitting

behind a desk dispensing information, and a

building in which to retrieve information

—

all will become an option, not a necessity.

Does this mean that the library will

become obsolete? Or does it mean that the

library will become a central location,

making available a plethora of resources

through a variety of media installed in

classrooms, faculty offices, and dorm rooms?

Is this frightening? No, it is an exciting

prospect that will allow librarians to deliver

information in a more rapid fashion and to

interact with students, faculty, and staff on a

new and different level.

Hampden-Sydney College can be a leader

in the small, academic library arena because

it already has in place the necessary electronic

backbone for the disseminating information.

With careful strategic planning, the librarv

and the Fuqua International Communica-

tions Center will be able to provide and

control the information highway.

First, we can take fUl advantage ofwhat

the University of Virginia and the Virginia

Virtual Library Consortium are developing in

the area of digital imaging and full-text

document transmission. These institutions

and librarians are more than willing to share

their expertise and ultimately their databases.

They also provide hands-on training,

seminars, and other guidance. We do not

want to replicate their efforts, but we have the

unique advantage of being almost completely

wired for the transmission of electronic

information on and outside campus. We are

installing a UNIX-based automated library

system which will ultimately link us to the

world-wide web of information networks.

We also have the advantage of being a

small, stable institution. By working with

faculty and the administration, we can take

fiill advantage of what is available for our

departments and disciplines, weeding out

extraneous information that larger institu-

tions must consider. More imponandy, we

can show results through well-planned

enhancements to the library, the classroom,

and the teaching-learning environment.

By being late to automate, we have had

time to be selective and to allow for

development of other types of electronic

information. Other libraries have shut

themselves out, using computer systems

that do not lend themselves to the electronic

highway without expensive overhauling.

Other campuses do not have the near-

electronic village that we have. We are at

the right place at the right time to take fiill

advantage of the developing electronic

networks and to fund such a development.

We are small enough to be able to provide

electronic information and to allow people

to see the full impact of such technologies.

We have the facultv and student bodv to
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assist us in this development.

So what about books? They are certainly

here to stay, at least for the next 20 years.

Should we drop the acquisitions budget in

favor of- the information highway? No. The

texts appearing in electronic format are, and

will continue to be, primary texts, e.g., the

works of Jane Austen and the poems of e e

cummings. It is likely that criticism of the

works of these authors will not appear in

electronic format for many years; no one has

the time to convert these works to electronic

bytes, and no one is currently willing to select

which is best, to go into electronic format.

Copyright also plays a role. Most ofwhat is

now available electronically is out of copy-

right. Congress will have to amend or, better

still, completely rewrite the 1976 copyright

law before many texts appear on electronic

formats and many authors and publishers

permit it. Then too, publishers are not yet

able to provide electronic formats of most

current books. They will have to retool, and a

standard for electronic data will have to be

established. Most publishers are probably

waiting for the next generation of computers.

But I have already seen a card, about the

size of an automatic teller card, that contains

an entire 250-page book.; you read it by

insening it into a computer or a hand-held

reader. This format would be better than

current storage methods tor electronic data

but will require monetary commitments from

publishers and new reading equipment for

libraries, homes, and offices. Full-text data-

bases on compact disc are already available,

but librarians and archivists remain unsure

of quality and durability.

Therefore we must continue to buy books

to assure that our students have available to

them, on this campus, the current informa-

tion they need for their research. And when

the electronic book is here, acquisitions funds

will be used to purchase in that format.

While the cost may decrease per volume

when we are using and storing a card format,

we will be able to purchase more titles and

provide more information.

Many other decisions need to be made for

Eggleston Library. We are running out of

space. In 18 shon months we will no longer

be able to shelve periodicals in their current

locations without making a decision about

storage. In 24 months we will be out of shelf

space to adequately house books. As we

move forward into the electronic library we

will need space to house computers. The staff

needs furniture to replace their 25-year-old

desks that do not lend themselves to working

with computers and printers.

In addition, even though they use

computers in their dorm rooms, students

often want to use the library as a quiet place

to study, to read newspapers, and to think.

"It does not matter what

format information

is available in;

students luill still need

instruction in order

to be able to discriminate

between the ever-increasing

amounts ofraw data.
"

We will not want to sacrifice their study

carrels and other seating areas as our need for

space grows. While I do not envision sterile

electronic classrooms or designated computer

rooms in the library, we will want centrally

located computers for teaching, but also

computers set throughout the building,

ultimately perhaps in everv carrel, for

students to use at their leisure away from

bright lights and white walls. For this we

need space and comfortable seating.

I have not said a lot about the Fuqua

International Communications Center Its

role will be to continue to provide non-print

audio and visual resources. But the Center

should also be able to send these resources to

the classrooms, not by taking VHS tapes or

CDs and lugging hardware, but through the

fiber optic closed-circuit cabling. We can do

this now. Of course, it requires purchasing

equipment to project video and audio

through fiber optics and wiring classrooms

tor cable television reception. Rut it we are to

provide information on the highway, the

FICC can and should play the crucial role by

establishing the links, assisting the taculu' in

transmission, and purchasing and caring tor

the equipment both in the library and the

classroom. In addition, the FICC should take

the lead in deciding whether to digitize visual

data rather than to reproduce or purchase

paper and video copies.

Most important ot all considerations, our

staff is dedicated, fully capable, and ready to

begin electronic networking. However, they

will need training. After the catalog auto-

mation project is completed, funding should

be provided, at an increased level over the

next five years, to enable them to participate

in extended-and often expensive—seminars

and workshops on handling electronic

knowledge. Funds for group travel to other

libraries, such as UVAs, should be available so

that we can see what is beino done and gain

insight into what works and what doesn't. We
also need to begin to plan for staff additions.

The library, as it moves forward onto the

information highway and into the electronic

library, will need adchtional professional

positions in the public services area. This is

the ciu-rent library term for reference libra-

rians, who have taken on a more active

teaching and instruction role as well as

providing electronic information. Public

services librarians are those who interact

personally with the library's users. Whether

face-to-face or over the phone-or more likely

over the computer-is immatetial.

We must also teach our students how to

use the highway. Our students are and always

will be at the point of needing to learn what

is out there and what small portion is

available and useful to them. Students always

want the first 10 references; they want to use

the Reader's Guide to do Senior English

papers; they want to use popular rather than

scholarly journals. Librarians teach students

how to translate what they want into usable

resources and they teach them, along the way,

how to select what resources are appropriate.

It does not matter what format the a\'ailable

information is in; students will still need

instruction in order to be able to discriminate

between the ever-increasing amounts.

In five years, by 1999, the Eggleston

Library and the FICC can lead the field of

electronic libraries. We are ideally poised to

take full advantage ot developing techno-

logies. We should begin today to plan for

such implementation. We need to be drivers

on the information highway, and not merely

passengers.
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Five alumni inpublic service

"for thepeople ofVirginia"

IT IS 9:09 PM, SATURDAY,

March 12; the sharp rap and

echo of the gavel can be heard

in both House and Senate

chambers. Lawmakers, some still caught up

in the excitement of the last few weeks and

others too weary to think about it, begin to

leave the Capitol and make their way back to

their offices across the Square. The 1994

session of Virginia's General Assembly, "the

oldest continuous legislative body in the

New World, " is adjourned.

Every January, something happens to

reduce usually robust, rational Senators and

Delegates to pale, red-eyed creatures

mumbling to each other in the halls:

Virginia's lawmakers try to pack

a year's worth ot politics into

two short months.

During their 1994

marathon, members of the

General Assembly acted on

more than 2,000 pieces of

legislation and 600 resolutions.

And like their fellows, five

Hampden-Svdney alumni

ended up eating at their desks

and walking around bleary-eyed

in the wee hours.

"It seems to get worse every

year," says Sen. Clarence A.

("Clancy") Holland '52 of the

massive number of bills that

covered everything from driving

laws to Disney deals. "Everyone

wants to introduce a bill."

Most of Holland's colleagues

agree about the increased

workload, but few agree with an

idea, heard frequendy from

political pundits these days, of

giving legislators more time by

extending the length of the

By Eunice Canvile '92

sessions.

"Perhaps we aren't as capable of doing our

jobs in 60 days as we were several years ago,

"

says Del. Thomas M. Jackson, Jr. '79. "But

when you extend the session, that just

increases the time you are away from your

home district."

Jackson is referring to a basic principle of

Virginia's government, that the state's

lawmakers be "citizen legislators." Unlike

their counterparts in Washington, Virginia's

Delegates and Senators are not full-time

professional politicians. They must by law

limit their sessions to 30 days in odd years

and 60 days in even years (with a one-day

veto session 45 days after adjournment).

They are members of their community, first,

and state representatives, second.

"I would hate to see [the General

Assembly] be anything other than a

part-time legislature, " says Del. George H.

Heilig, Jr. '65 (father ofTrip '92), "because

the people who serve are [in the legislature]

only because they like what they do. And,

being in their community most of the time

means that they have a first-hand view as to

what's going on there, something full-time

politicians don't know."

"Being a citizen-legislator," Jackson sums

up, "means that we stand in line at the

fast-food restaurant or go to the local movie

theater just like everj'body else.

And spend as litde time in

Richmond as possible."

It means as well, however,

that each man must suspend his

professional and family life for

at least a month every year

while he is in Richmond serving

the Commonwealth.

lackson, who is at the end of

the longest drive away from

Richmond, in Hillsville, is also

the youngest alumnus in the

Assembly. He tells ot being

"torn between three worlds:

legislative, professional, and

family," and of leaving a "wife

and two kids in tears every

January." He half-jokes about

his law partner's taking the

"Jackson" out of "McGrady &

Delegate Harvey B. Morgan '52

ofGloucester (lower left, with a

handfiil of Virginia blue crab)

consults with a waterman about

problems ofa decliningfishery.
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Jacl«on," and worries about missing his son's

basketball games. "You pay a price all the

way down, from top to bottom," he

concludes.

Although Senator Holland has become

inured to long and odd hours, through ten

years in the General Assembly and many

more of medical practice, he is able to serve

only because he has "three wonderful

partners who are willing to understand.

'

A family practitioner in Virginia Beach, he

holds up his part of the practice by taking

weekend calls at the hospital and seeing

patients on Saturdays. For Holland, too, the

General Assembly is a family tradition: his

brother Richard J. Holland (father of

Richard J., Jr. 74 and George F. 77) is a

Senator from the 15th District.

Heilig, a Delegate since 1972, has been

in the General Assembly longer than the

other alumni. He juggles public service and

business during the session by practicing law

in his Norfolk office of Heilig, McKenry,

Fraim & Lollar on Friday afternoons,

Saturdays, and Monday mornings, if he has

no committee meetings during those times.

He goes "straight from the General Assembly

to the firm" on Fridays, and calls his office

any time he has a break during the day. "But

1 don't consider it a hardship," he adds

quickly. "I've got a lot of good partners and

good help, and I like what 1 do."

Del. W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr. '53, author of

the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act of

1988, is a prolific legislator; he sponsored or

co-sponsored 25 bills this session and spent

much of his time presenting them to

committees. In his thirteenth session of the

General Assembly, Murphy counts on the

support of his two partners (their firm is

Smith, Murphy & Taliaferro) and "a very

capable legal assistant" to keep the practice

going. He gladly admits that "without their

support, 1 wouldn't be able to serve."

Pharmacist-businessman Harvey Morgan

'52, a member of the House since 1 980,

knows as well as anyone the cost of public

service. For the first few years of his

legislative tenure, he was able to share

professional duties with the rest of his family

(his wife, father, and brother, James V.

Morgan '50, are also pharmacists). But as his

father aged and other family circumstances

changed, he found it increasingly difficult to

find a stand-in tor his turn at the prescrip-

tion counter while he was in session. Several

years ago, he sold his share in the Gloucester

business, Morgan's Drug Store, so that he

could devote more time to his General

Assembly work.

Morgan's usually radiant grin fades when

he recalls his decision. "It was a sacrifice. It «

a sacrifice, not just for me, but for my
brother, my wife, my family, for me to be

here. We decided that one of us should do it.

And so here I am." His smile a rueful grin

now, he gestures toward the foot-high stack

of mail on his desk.

Virginia's Senators and Delegates work

hard, surely. But they're also known for

playing hard, stimulating whole newspaper

columns filled each January and February

with gossip about the social whirl of

Assembly Season in Richmond. What about

the Assembly's reputation as "the longest-

running fraternity parry in the state"?

"There are receptions, " says Holland,

"during the first few weeks, as many as three

or four a night. It's part of the job,

sometimes the most taxing part. But my

constituents come up here [to Richmond)

for them, and I'm all for that."

Murphy, too, considers the receptions

"a continuation of the workday." The

receptions, he says, give legislators "a chance
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to see each other [outside of the formal

structure ot committees], to explain our bills

and priorities."

The receptions also usually come at the

end of long days, when almost ever}'

legislator gets to his office in the General

Assembly building at 7 or 7:30 am, attends

committee meetings or answers mail or

greets constituents or handles problems all

morning and

sometimes on

Saturdays, is in session

most of the afternoon,

and continues to work

in his office until early

evening. (For an idea

about how hectic a

Virginia Delegate's

schedule can be, see the

next article, on a day

spent withJackson.)

In spite of the

sacrifices they must

make to be there and

the marathon they run

during the session,

these legislators keep

coming back, year after year; Virginia's

General Assembly has one of the lowest

turnover rates ofany legislature in the

nation.

Why do they do it? Heilig answers,

"Because the Virginia system is built on

seniority. The people re-elect their

representatives almost every time because

they know the power of seniority."

Seniority—and good politicking—bring

the choice committee assignments. Heilig

himself chairs the Corporations, Insurance

and Banking Committee, and sits on the

Appropriations Committee (while chairing

its subcommittee on compensation and

retirement) and Privileges and Elections and

Rules Committees. Morgan, a member of

the House since 1979, is on the Counties,

Cities, and Towns, Corporations, Insurance

and Banking, Chesapeake and Its Tributaries,

and Militia and Police Committees. Murphy,

a Delegate since 1981, serves on the Courts

ofJustice, Chesapeake and Its Tributaries,

Labor and Commerce (Chair), and

"Serving thepeople of

Virgin^ is a saaifice,

notjustfor me butfor

my brother, my wife,

myfamily. We decided

that one ofus should

do it. And here lam.

"

HARVEY MORGAN '52

Deiegale from Virginia Beach

Corporations, Insurance, and

Banking Committees. Holland, in

the Senate since 1984, is on the

Education and Health, Privileges and

Elections, Senate Finance Commit-

tee, Social Services and Rehabilita-

tion, and subcommittees of the

Finance Committee. Jackson is a

member of the Education, Militia

and Police, Agri-

culture, and

Appropriations

Committees.

None of these

part-time public

servants forgets

for very long

whom he serves.

At the General

Assembly, almost

every discussion,

interview, or

conversation ends

with "the people

of Virginia." In a

floor debate over

the Disney theme

park issue, Jackson urged that the

legislature study the matter farther:

"We ought to be more thoughtfiil

and make decisions in a businesslike

manner," he told fellow lawmakers in

a late-night session. "It is our

responsibility to the people of

Virginia."

And Heilig, Holland, Jackson,

Morgan, and Murphy all agree that

they feel satisfied if they can "pass

some good legislation, prevent some

bad, and do some good for the people

of Virginia," as their colleague,

Senator Richard Holland, puts it.

But the real reason they come

back year after year to the strain of

lawmaking in the Virginia tradition is

simple. "We like it," says Heilig. "It

feels good to be able to contribute."

College Establishes

Public Service

Academic Program

Hampden-Sydney College was supplying the

nation and the state with leaders long before

most colleges were established; here many

legislators first became acquainted with the

varied and complex issues they must consider

when they create laws.

At President Wilsons urging, Hampden-

Sydney now offers a program that will build

on the College's tradition of creating leaders.

The Public Service Program is a method of

preparing Hampden-Sydney graduates to play

significant roles at federal interdepartmental

and international levels of government.

In development since 1992, the Public

Service Program is now a formal program of

study. Combined with one ol the regular

majors offered by the College, it will give

students a public service concentration when

they complete its requirements— 1 3 hours of

course work, an internship, and a publicly

defended paper on a topic researched during

the internship.

"The aim of the program is not to bring

the liberal arts education offered by the

College up to some contemporary standards

of relevance, " said Professor of Political

Science David Marion, who has helped

Wilson develop the program, "but to more

effectively channel the benefits of the liberal

arts education in the direction of quality

governance."

Wilson and Marion are already teaching a

public sendee seminar. The program itself

became a full part of the curriculum this fall.

In addition, Wilson hopes
—

"dreams"

—

later to create a Hampden-Sydney Center for

Public Service, through which the internship

program would be managed and public policy

issue symposia, like the Viet Nam symposium

in the fall of 1993, would be coordinated.

"Good men ought to be willing to serve

the larger community, " said President Wilson.

"It's Hampden-Sydney's job to see that they

are well-prepared to do so."
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"The Gentlemanfrom Carroll":

A Day in the Life ofa
Citizen-Legislator

Thomiis MicajahJackson, Jr. 79, is considered

one ofthe "young turks " (fast-moving and

fast-risingjunior members) ofthe House of

Delegates. He has represented the Sixth District,

comprising the counties ofBlandand Wythe,

the city ofGalax, andpart ofthe counties of

Carrolland Grayson, since 1989, and is a

member ofthe Education, Militia and Police,

Agrindture, andAppropriations Committees.

Like hisfelbw alumni in the GeneralAssembly,

each winter he spends several hectic weeks at the

State Capital Here is a summary ofa

moderately busy day in the life ofone of

Virginia'spublic servants.

FEBRUARY 17, 1994, 7:30 AM - Jackson

arrives at his office, greets Aide Kay Horney

and secretary Joyce Melvin. Begins to tackle

12" stack of mail on his desk. Horney brings

in the bill book, a looseleaf notebook with a

4-inch-wide spine containing bills, commit-

tee schedules, and announcements of the day.

8:00 AM - The 6'5" Jackson, long legs

stretched out under his desk, is writing, by

hand, a recommendation for a young woman

from his district who wants to go to law

school. Jackson's district is economically

depressed. "Kids in our end of the state have

to struggle so much harder for the advantages

other kids take for granted," he comments as

he writes. He makes a point ot recommend-

ing as many qualified students as he can.

8:20 AM - He is on the telephone with a

member of the legislative support staff

recording a 1 5-minute radio spot for the

stations in his district. He also writes a

weekly newsletter for the people back home,

but he hasn't been able to get to it this week

because he has been in session so much of the

time. (Februar)' 1 5, the day when bills are

sent from one house of the Assembly to the

other, lasted until 2:15 a.m. on the 16th.)

As someone who believes in not acting

without lots of information, he regrets having

litde opportunity to discuss major issues in

depth. "It's hard to talk about the substance

of issues," he laments, adding that people

want to hear only the highlights about

popular issues.

Today, ever)one is talking about

Disney—the Mouse that wants to live in

iite Tom Jackson speaks on thefloor ofthe

House (above), talks business in the halls with

Secretary ofEducation William Basher (right),

and confers in his ojfice ivithJudy Divers about

a juvenile ojjenders bill (opposite below).

Northern Virginia—and its request for a

General Assembly package of millions of

dollars in tax incentives. Jackson has attached

a delaying clause to the bill in an attempt to

give legislators time to "look into underlying

assumptions." If the House and Senate

versions of the bill differ (and they will,

because ofJackson's clause), a six-member

joint House-Senate reconciliation committee

will be appointed to work out the differences

.md send one version to the Governor.

A member of the House Appropriations

Committee, Jackson is also working on a

dispariry-in-education appropriations

package, one that will help even out the

differences in technolog)' available to schools

in affluent districts and schools in districts

like his. But the Committee also cut out over

S170 million (over next 20 years) from

Governor's budget. "Appropriations is not as

exciting as other committees I have been on,"

he comments. "But it's more beneficial."

8:45 AM - He talks by phone with some-

one in the Office of Economic Develop-

ment, about how state budget cuts will affect

the number of jobs. Since Virginia law

requires a balanced budget, sometimes

Virginia law-making requires Solomonic

judgement, when legislators must weigh

public interest .igainst individual welfare.

An unabashed idealist, lackson learned

"aboul hard work and how ti4;ht mone\' can

be " from his father, a dairv farmer, who never

let his son forget that "were put on earth to

make things better around us." Jackson

became a lav\yer, he sa\'s, "because [his

parents] thought it was the best way to give

back to the area where 1 grew up."

9:00 AM - He is in Senate Room B,

waiting to defend his school expulsion bill

amendment before the Senate Health and

Education Committee. He consults with a

member of the professional staff, who

suggests that he alter the wording to make

the amendment more compatible with

existing code. He is told he will be called

back when the Committee votes.

9:30 AM - Back in his office (after

stopping in the halls and talking business

with at least three people), he talks bv phone

with a constituent who is worried about

school make-up da)'s. Because he is

untamili.ir with the exact law, Jackson runs

back downstairs (fi\'e flights) to ask the new

State Superintendent of Public Education,

William Boshcr—one of the people he was

just talking to in the hall—about the state's

requirements for school attendance. Having

an .uiswer, he goes back upstairs (taking the
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elevator this time) to call the Wythe Counrv'

superintendent o\ schools, then the

constituent. Through all the running, the

former co-captain ot the Tiger basketball

team, who still plays pick-up games to stay in

shape, is explaining about local mandate,

teachers' salaries, and Five-day rijes.

Why the rush to answer the question?

"You have to be more responsive when you

represent a rural area, " Jackson explains.

[Local offices] don't have a professional staff

ot eight or nine people in the county

attorney's office to answer questions.

"

10 AM - Shannon Smith, a page, is in

Jackson's office, putting new bills in the

book. Jackson calls a Roanoke Times reporter

who is doing a story about the General

Assembly and gives him "a couple of quotes"

for a newspaper article. Pacing the floor or

standing in front of the window watching the

bulldozers grade the lot for the new State

Librar)' and Archives building across Broad

Street, he is never still. He spends rwent}'-five

minutes on the phone answering the

reporter's questions.

10:30 AM -Judy Divers, of the State of

Virginia Agency on Youth and Family

Services, comes by to talk about a proposed

measure for juvenile offenders and its fiscal

impact on the State's budget.

"We do not do a good job of educating

the public about issues, " Jackson says. "The

money is never discussed. . . . The public

thinks, 'Let's do something about juvenile

offenders.' vVnd don't think about what it will

cost. . . . The average citizen doesn't think

about the [fiscal] impact of legislation;

legislators are forced to.

"

10:40 AM - He heads for the phone again,

to call his law office (he hasn't called in eight

days). "They sent me a fax yesterday,"

Jackson laughs. "It said they were going to

fire me if I didn't show up soon." But he

doesn't get to call them, yet. He receives

notice that his bills have come up in

committee.

10:50 A^^ - HB628 and HB636 are

approved by the Committee to be sent to the

House floor for a vote.

11 AM - Jackson finally calls his oftlce: "Is

it true that they have closed down my office

and taken mv name off the sign?" The

receiver cradled in his shoulder, he signs

letters on his desk while he catches up on his

practice.

11:20 AM - Nancy Ross of the Virginia

Commission on Youth (a panel of three

Delegates, three Senators, and three citizens)

stops by to discuss agency planning and the

juvenile oftenders bill.

11:40 AM - Mike Henry (head of House

Democratic Caucus support staff) is getting

Jackson's views on such issues as the

"three-time loser" bill, other anti-crime

measures, and education funding, to

formulate questions for a television interview

directly after session the next day. While he is

answering questions, Jackson is signing and

adding personal notes to letters.

NOON - The House is in session.

Legislators eat at their places in the chamber;

pages bring soups, sandwiches, and drinks

over from Chicken's Snacks and Souvenirs,

the renowned snack bar in the Capitol.

Jackson, referred to on the House floor as

"the Gentleman from Carroll, " argues for the

disparity in education bill (HB947), which

will assure increased funding as well as a

reduction in pupil-teacher ratio in poorer

school districts.

He suffers through some good-natured

ribbing about the Disney rider, putting that

matter to rest with "I will not vote on

something until I have enough information

to make a reasonably good decision."

Running the show is Speaker Thomas W.

Moss, who keeps the pace brisk, decides

procedure, and chides recalcitrant legislators:

"All right. Your second last question. You

gonna' try again?"

Jackson's bill is engrossed, passed to third

reading (for the final vote).

2:35 I'M - The House Session ended,

Jackson meets with Circuit Court judge

candidates from his area (Ray Wilson Grubbs

'65 and Colin Gibb) who have come to

appear before the Courts ofJustice

Committees ofboth the House and Senate

for approval. While Jackson waits with them

in the hall outside the Committee room, he

confers with constituents, staff members, and

other legislators.

3:45 PM - He appears before the

Committee. Jackson endorses the candidates

for the Circuit Court bench, saying that

Grubbs received "great training as a

gentleman and scholar at Hampden-Sydney.

"

Banter aside, Grubbs is approved because of

his "sound legal principles tempered with

common sense and a good understanding of

the human condition."

4:45 PM - Jackson races up to the ninth

floor to check on the Appropriations

Subcommittee meeting he thinks he has

missed; it's been cancelled. He rushes back

downstairs to the Senate Courts ofJustice

Committee room to testify for Gibb and

Grubbs there.

5:30 PM - In his now quiet office, on the

now quiet fifth floor, Jackson is back at the

paperwork on his desk.

He runs back to his hotel room, to rest a

minute and get dressed for the night's events.

7:00 PM - He attends a reception given

by some of his constituents who are in town.

(He hopes to get to bed before midnight.)
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Board leadership changes:

Settle retires, Boinest elected

W. Sydnor Settle '55 has retired as

Chairman of the Board ofTrustees, leaving

an extraordinary record of progress tor the

College. During his fourteen-year tenure as

Board Chairman, Hampden-Sydneys

student body grew by 200 students and its

endowment quadrupled. Mr. Settle oversaw

the construction of several new residence

halls, the building of a new dining hall and

student center, and extensive renovations and

improvements to existing buildings, and was

instrumental in attracting an outstanding

group of men and women to serve on the

College's Board ofTrustees.

"It has been said in recent years that the

College should strive to be as good as it can

be. I have never been fond of that statement

because it implies a limitation," Setde said in

his Commencement address on May 8,

1994. "I think there is no limit to how good

this College can be, provided people

continue to work in harmony, with open

minds, with a positive vision and with the

high standards tor which the College is

noted."

A native of Albetta, Virginia, Mr. Setde

entered Hampden-Sydney in 1951. He was

president of his freshman class and a member

ot Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, and went on to

the University ot Virginia School of Law

after three years here. At Virginia, he was on

the editofial board of the Virginia Laiv

Review and, during his third year ot law

school, served as an instructor tor first-year

law students. He was also student assistant to

Professor Hardy Dillard, latet Dean of the

University of Virginia School of Law andi

a Justice of the Worid Court at the

Hague.

He joined the New York

law firm, Simpson, Thacher &
Bardett in 1958; he was first

an Associate, then Partner,

then a Senior Partner, and now

serves in an "ot counsel" capacity.

A corporation lawyer who specializes

in finance, public utilities, metgers

and acquisitions, leveraged buyouts,

and corporate takeover defense work,

he has served as advisor to several

Fortune 500 firms and as a director ot

a number of major companies.

He was elected to Hampden-Sydney's

Board in 1972. He also is Chairman of the

Board ot the Seeing Eye, the nation's pioneer

guide-dog school, and is Chairman of the

Board of Olafsson Corporation, a domestic

manutacturer ot machine tools. He is among

the distinguished Hampden-Sydney alumni

listed in Who'i Who in America and is a

lifetime member ot the College's Society of

Founders. He and his wife, Noel, have two

children, Lisa and Bill (H-SC '91).

In awarding Mr. Settle a Doctot of Laws

degtee, honoris causa, at the Commencement

ceremony, Ptesident Samuel V. 'Wilson noted

the outgoing Chairman's professional

achievements and stature in the legal and

WII.[,IAM C. BOINEST "i IINOR SI n 1 I
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business world ofNew York. However,

Wilson especially praised Mr. Setde for the

"energy, time, and spirit he has devoted" to

Hampden-Sydney: "His fine judgment, hard

work, and steady vision during difficult times

made him a natural choice tor Chairman,"

Wilson said. "Mr Settle has steadily guided

the institution through several difficult

periods and now leaves to his successor a

college poised for her best days ever."

At the Trustees meeting in May, William

Calhoun Boinest '54 was elected Chairman,

succeeding Mr. Setde.

"We are very pleased at this election,"

said President Wilson; "Mr. Boinest is a

prime example of the kind of leader we hope

to produce at Hampden-Sydney, foresighted,

thoughtful, widely-educated, and personable.

He will add his own energy to the

considerable momentum of the College."

Following his graduation from

Hampden-Sydney, Boinest served three years

with the U.S. Coast Guard. He returned to

his native Richmond and joined Craigie

Incorporated, Investment Bankers, in 1958.

In his 36 years at Craigie, Boinest has

risen steadily through its ranks, becoming

President in 1972, President and CEO in

1977, and Chairman and CEO in 1979.

Throughout his career there, he has gained

his fellows' trust and respect; in July 1992,

Craigie's Board of Directors endowed the

William C. Boinest Student Research

Assistantship in Economics, in celebration of

Boinest's thirty-fifth anniversary with the

company.

"In electing Bill as my successor, the

Board has chosen one of its most

accomplished and dedicated members, and

one who is fully capable of protecting and

advancing the progress already made at

Hampden-Sydney," said retiring Chairman

Settle. "Bill is a very capable manager."

"Mr. Settle'sfinejudgment,

hard work, andsteady vision

during difficult times

made him a natural choice

for Chairman.

Mr. Boinest likewise is a

prime example ofthe kind

ofleader we hope toproduce

at Hampden-Sydney,

foresighted thoughtfid,

ividely-educated energetic,

ayidpersonable.

We are doubly blessed.

"

PRESIDENT SAMUEL V.WILSON

A member of the United Way of Greater

Richmond for over a decade, Boinest has

served as Chairman of its Financial Section,

Employee Division, and Board of Trustees.

In 1986, he headed one of the most

successfiil campaigns the organization has

ever had. He has served as a member of the

Board of Directors ofGrace House, Inc., the

Stuart Circle Center, Inc., The Richmond

Symphony, the Richmond Metro Chamber,

and other charitable and civic groups, and is

a Trustee of the First Lutheran Church

Foundation.

He is married to the former Jane Dickey

Finegan; they have three children.

A member of Hampden-Sydney's Board

of Trustees since 1984, Boinest is now eager

to take on the duties of Chairman: "I am

keenly aware of and awed by the importance

of this office. One has only to review the

accomplishments of the past—a new and

renewed physical plant, increased

endowment, a more dedicated faculty and

administration, and a President of vision and

resolve—to know the worth ofmy

predecessor. I can only try to emulate that

catalyst of growth."

A proven leader, Mr. Boinest is also

aware of the "delicacy of touch" the office

demands. "A college requires a firm but

responsive hand upon its wheel—the

Chairman must lead the Board in its

policy-making role and allow the

administration to run the place as they know

best. And I know that our task will not be

easy. To stay the best requires the ultimate in

commitment on the part of trustees, admin-

istrators, and faculty—and the willingness to

pay the price of preserving such a rare and

valuable thing as Hampden-Sydney."
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Commencement 1994:

Good-byey Hampden-Sydney

rHE CELEBRATORY MOOD
of Sunday, May 8, was more

than usually tinged by bitter-

sweet farewells: not only to the

graduating seniors, but also to W. Sydnor

Settle '55, who was retiring as chairman of

the Board ofTrustees, and, most movingly,

to Mrs. P. T Atkinson who, with her usual

grace and sense of perfect timing, died early

in the morning ofCommencement Day, just

two months short of her 100th birthday.

"She seems to have waited," President

Wilson told the graduates, "until vou were all

By Eunice Carwile '92

set and ready to go, and then she left, just

ahead of you."

The cloudiness and chilly air did litde to

slow the children down as the\' chased each

other around the trees during Chaplain

Thompson's invocation.

W. Sydnor Setde "55, counsel to the New

"I look to thefuture with a

great dealofoptimism,

because Iam certain the

Class of1994 willprovide

kadnship. You nowjoin the

'good men andgood citizens

who haveprecededyou here.

"

York law firm Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett,

was the speaker. He shared with the Class of

1 994 his view of the great task before them,

ol leading the world into the next century.

"I believe the most crying need," he told

them, "is for leadership by people of integrity

and ability, by those who manifest a vision of

what they can accomplish for the common

good. If I could ... I wotJd put that

statement in neon lights so it would be the

first thing you see each morning when you

wake up.

"

Their life at Hampden-Sydney had

THE THREAT OF RAIN, WHICH NEVER MATERIALIZED, FAILED TO DAMPEN THE SPIRITS OF THE CROWD.
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prepared them for such leadership, Settle told

them. "But you need not start at the top, " he

said. "Take time to get involved with a Boy

Scout troop, a Sunday school class, a Litde

League team, or a school board—these will

do just fine.

"

A member of Hampden-Sydney's Board

ofTrustees since 1971 and its Chairman

since 1980, Settle also shared with graduates

the wisdom of decades of service to

Hampden-Sydney. He urged them to

remember that the same world that lies ahead

ol them would also prove challenging lor

their College. "The fiiture value ol the degree

you receive today," he reminded them, "will

depend in no small measure on how the

College acquits itsell" in the coming years.

Besides increasing its endowment,

Hampden-Sydney must effect other changes

to assure its future. Among these is an

initiative already begun, a public service

concentration to prepare graduates for

leadership roles in government.

Speaking for the Board, Setde proposed,

in addition, a measure to prepare students of

Noel Settle (right) and Syd

Settle (far right) were honored

for their service to the College:

Chris Turgeon (below right,

with President Wilson and

Chaplain Thompson), para-

lyzed while coynpleting his

degree, has navigated the

campus in a wheelchair.

Spectators came in all shapes

(below); "Butch"Allen '94

(center below) grinned broadly

after the ceremony.

economics and other business-related

subjects for leadership in the private sector.

The program would include—in addition

to, not instead of components of the present

curriculum—more advanced economics,

finance, accounting, statistics, and so on,

taken in summer .school or a fifi:h year; it

would lead to an enhanced Bachelors degree

with a concentration in private sector

economics.

"The game ol international trade and

industry is becoming much more complex

and challenging," Setde explained. "Those

who would succeed must be much more

cerebral and deeply educated."

Along with public and private leadership

initiatives. Settle said, Hampden-Sydney

must create new ways to retain students from

matriculation to graduation, must do more

to help its graduates find jobs in a depressed

economy, and must restore the balance of

B.A. and B.S. degrees it awards.

Settle, who retired from the Board on

June 30, bade them

farewell cheerfully: "As I bring another

chapter in my career at Hampden-Sydney to

a close, 1 look to the future with a great deal

of optimism, because 1 am certain the Class

of 1994 will provide leadership. You now join

those 'good men and good citizens' who have

preceded you here, and I am confident the

records ofyour lives will justify my

optimism."

Mr. Settle received an honorary Doctor of

Laws degree.

"Thinkers and problem solvers"

The Valedictorian of the Class of 1994,

William Douglas Browder, reminded his

fellow graduates that they had achieved "the

cornerstone of every mother's and father's

dream." The Hampden-Sydney degree, he

said, sets its holders apart, because their

success is not limited to one endeavor.

"Hampden-Sydney is not a training

ground for any particular field," he told

them, "but a producer of thinkers and

problem-solvers."

The Hampden-

Sydney experience,

its community life

and the friendships

formed within it,

the sense of trust

and honor, and the

cooperative spirit,

"exposes our men to

lasting values " which

will help them lead

the world out of its

present crisis.

'^^^
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AWARDS GIVEN AT COMMENCEMENT
May 8. 1994

Gammon Cup: Gordon M. Macgill

Anna Carrinpon Hamson Award: WillJani P. Irwin V
Algnmon Sydney Sullivan Medallion: ]^on ]. Sandox'al '94, John H.

Selzer '94, and Henry C. Spalding '60

Samuels. Jones Phi Beta Kappa Award: Dw'aj-ne H. Stinson

CabellAwardfrr Teaching Excellence: Rosalind Hingele\'

Keating Medallion (far oustanAing service andgenerosity to the

College): Noel Settle

The Robert Thruston HubardNAward: Thomas T. and EIna Ann

Mayo

Thomas E. Crawley Award- WiW'iam^. Ponerfield

John Brooks Fuqua Awardsfar Excellence in Teaching: Victor N,

Cibas, Amos L. Laine, Lawrence H. Martin, Donald R.

Oitner. and James Y. Simms

Senior Class Gift: For perhaps the fint time in history. e\'ery

member of the Class pledged to give to the CoUt^e's Annual

Fund.

Senior Class Award Donald R- Ortner

Lam' Scott Riggs was commissioned an officer in the U. S. .Army.

DEGREES GRANTED

DOCTOR OF LAWS
W. Sydnor Settle

BACHELOR OF .\RTS

John Fletcher Abele, Jr Birmingham. Alabama

Peter Treida .\lben Tallahassee, Florida

Cum laude

John Henry Alexander Fork Union, Virginia

Lynn Maurice Allen Morganza, Louisiana

Honors in Psychology

Jonathan Wesley Andrews Raleigh. North Carolina

Timothy David Arnold Leesburg. Virginia

Frederick DaCosta Austin IV Washington, North Carolina

Michael Winfield Aver Poquoson. Virginia

William Joseph Barnert West Palm Beach, Florida

Cum Liude, Honors in Political Science

David Anderson Banon Jacksonville. Florida

Andrew M. Basingcr III Charlotte, North Carolina

Cum laude

Brian Winfred Baucom Charlotte, North Carolina

Gustavous Holmes Bell IV Savannah. Georgia

Coard Ames Benson Easton, Maryland

Clinton Clisby Bern.' Ill Montgomery. Alabama

Christopher Douglas Bowen Bossier City, Louisiana

Andrew Eugene Branch II Norfolk. Virginia

Patteson Branch III Richmond, Virginia

Roben Holmes Bryson III Tallahassee. Florida

Michael Thomas Bucciero Traverse City, Michigan

Br)'an Holmes Bullock Midlothian, Virginia

J. Noel Bumpas Colonial Heights. Virginia

William Blakeney Burr Emporia, Virginia

Christian Nils Carlson Marietta. Georgia

Robert Keith Caudle III Richmond, Virginia

Robert Yates Clagett, Jr Brandywine, Marv'land

Sean Keith Collins Virginia Beach. Virginia

Roy Braxion Culler IV High Point. North Carolina

James Spencer Gulp North Augusta. South Carolina

Paul Barksdale Davis Greensboro, North Carolina

George Steele Dewey i\' ' 'harlorte. North Carolina

Henry McKimmon Dickers Enfield. North Carolina

Cum laude

William Montgomery Douglass St, Simons Island, Georgia

Cum laude

Eric Franklin Early Roanoke, Vii^inia

Tarek Michael El Gammal Augusta, Georgia

John M. pA-ans, Jr. Rocky Mount, North Carolina

Christopher Lawrence Fallen Midlothian, Vii^inia

John Christopher Fausscmagnc Atlanta, Georgia

Michael Sinclair Finucanc Nashville, Tennessee

Mathcw Day Fluharty Newport News, Virginia

Thomas Chandler Gabrctl Rice. Virginia

Summa atm laude, Honors in Philosophy

Brctton Richards Gauntlcn Dallas. Pennsylvania

Cctric Alonzo Gaylcs Chase City, Virginia

Geoffrey Keith Gilmore Roanoke, Virginia

Howard Wilson Glasgow III Charlotte, North Carolina

Dwight Davis Goforth Max Meadows, Virginia

William Howe Grover, Jr Woodbridge. Virginia

Peter A. Hall Roanoke, Virginia

.Ajidrew Jackson Harrell IV Kinston. North Carolina

Bradford Keith Harris Roanoke. Virginia

Joseph Anderson Hazlegrove III Farmville, Virginia

Samuel Patrick Henry. Jr Dallas, Texas

Vernon Blaine Hill Lynchbuig, Virginia

Cum laude

George Edward Honts IV Fincasde, Virginia

James Brian Hopkins Roanoke, Virginia

Jacob Andrew Horstman Columbia, Maryland

Kenneth Gray Hutcheson Richmond, Virginia

William Pincknev Irwin V Spananburg, South Carolina

Ralph Hudnall Johnson III Virginia Beach, Virginia

Henry Morgan Tilford Jones Rumson, New Jersey

Matthew Helmut Karnitschnig Paradise Vallev', Arizona

Magtia aim laude. Honors in History

Carlton Thompson Kemper Farnham, Virginia

Christopher James Kennedy Hampton. Virginia

Donald S. N. Keough Baltimore. Maryland

Herbert Lerov King, jr Clifton Forge, Virginia

William James Kinnamon III Fredericksburg, Virginia

Jeremy Randel Koons Dallas. Texas

Summa cum laude

Kevin Michael Kunst Arlington, Virginia

Paul Joseph Landaiche, Jr Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania

Aaron Archer Legum Chesapeake. Virginia

James Christopher Lemons Richmond, Virginia

Shannon Howard Mabus Essex, Maryland

Cum laude

Gordon McLain Macgill Richmond, Virginia

Cum laude

Christopher Manning Marlowe High Point, North Carolina

Edwin Sidney Manin III Forest, Virginia

Alexander Blount McGee Adanta, Georgia

Robert Wickliffe McMahan Raleigh, North Carolina

Chandler Clarke McNair Columbia, South Carolina

John Joseph Meadows Augusta. Georgia

Henr)' Hueston Middleton ArUngton, Virginia

Cum laude

Robert Matthew Miles Lexington, Virginia

Cum laude

John Joseph Miller Ravenswood. West Virginia

George Thomas Minton III Norfolk. Virginia

Robert Waters Mitchell Franklin, Tennessee

Timothy Vaughan Monahan Jacksonville. Florida

Jaison Glenn Morgan Richmond, Virginia

Brant Russell Nicks Wilmington, North Carolina

John Arthur Nolde III Richmond, Virginia

Dale Robert Nowery Chester. Virginia

David Corbusicr O'Brien Annapolis, Maryland

Andrew Reynolds Owen Richmond, Virginia

Raymond Oxmann. Jr Kenner, Louisiana

Honors in English

David Clinton Parker. Jr Indianapolis. Indiana

James Heber Parker IV Richmond. Virginia

Kenneth ,\nthony Parker Virginia Beach. Virginia

N. Douglas Payne, Jr Roanoke. Virginia

Sean Phillip Pepe Hampton. Virginia

Robert Bowers Ploeger, Jr Norfolk, Virginia

Jason Kristian Scott Poner Hun, Virginia

Cum Liude, Honors in Political Science

John Stephen Pucher Norfolk, Virginia

Michael Dwayne Purvis Lovingston, Virginia

Joshua Hanley Rahman Richmond, Virginia

William Robert Reid Blacksburg. \'irginia

Patrick Jeremy Rhea Franklin, Tennessee

LaVern Delain Richards, Jr Sterling Heights. Michigan

Thomas .Atkinson Roberts, Jr Birmingham. Alabama

Bruce Derek Robertson Williamsburg. Virginia

Roben Houston Robinson, jr Georgetown, Delaware

Cum Liude. Honors in Political Science

rhomas Walker Rodgcrs Warrenton, Virginia

Josh Boulton Roman Bcllairc, Texas

Russell Wade Ryan South Charleston. West Virginia

Jason James Sandoval Tulsa, Oklahoma

Summa cum laude

John Gucrard Scoti, Jr Greensboro, North Carolina

GeolTrcy Lewis Scamstcr Kenbridge, Virginia

Evererte Meade Seay IV Newport News, Virginia

Laine Jacbon Scely Portsmouth. Virginia

John Howard Selzer Dallas, Texas

Cumlatide

Philip Russell Sheppard Greensboro, North Carolina

Vahe Gerard Shirikjian Glendale. California

William Francis Shumadine III Richmond. Virginia

John Claiborne Sifford Brentwood, Tennessee

Anthony John Silva II Franklin. Tennessee

Jonathan Carr Smith Kinston, North Carolina

Peter Christian Smith Chesterfield, Virginia

David Rhoades Sommardahl Richmond, Virginia

Steven L. Sorrells Raphine. Virginia

Calvin Stanley Spencer, Jr Victoria, Virginia

Magna cum laude

Robert Woods Spessard III Roanoke, Virginia

Mercer Fales Stanfield Wilmington, North Carolina

Michael Lewis Staunton Lewisburg, West Virginia

Bryson David Dudley Stephens Birmingham. Alabama

Dwayne H. Stinson Cumberiand. Virginia

Cum laude. Honors in Religion

John Carter Stone Wytheville. Virginia

J.
Ellsworth Summers, Jr Jacksonville. Florida

Gregory Douglas Suskind Savannah. Georgia

Roy Timothy Tepper III Richmond. Virginia

Jonathan Wrightson Thayer Dallas, Texas

James Patrick Thomas Richmond. Virginia

Christopher Dudley Turgeon Rockville. Maryland

Matthew Ivan Van Horn Chapel Hill, Nonh Carolina

Durant Gallup Vick. Jr Raleigh. North Carolina

Charles Malcolm Viser Charlotte, North Carolina

Brian Joseph Von HerbiJis Fairfax. Virginia

Mitchell Gerard Voyer Virginia Beach. Virginia

Joseph Judson WafflV Charlottesville, Virginia

Michael David Walsh .Arlington, Virginia

David St\'les Warren Charlotte, Nonh Carolina

John Chadwick Waterworth Lynchburg, Virginia

John Stone Willim II! Groveland, Florida

Michael Br^-an Winfrey Adanta, Georgia

Paxton K- Wolfrey Manakin-Sabot, Virginia

Bruce Marshall Wood L\-nchburg, Virginia

James Alexander Wood, Jr Wingina, Virginia

William Harry Wright V Maypon, Florida

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
David Brian Belfleld Warsaw, Virginia

Cum laude

William Douglas Browder Midlothian, Virginia

Summa aim laude. Honors in Chemistry

Stephen Redfern Chesnun Henderson, North Carolina

Beverley Boyden Clary III Richmond, Virginia

Honors in Biology

John Vincent Colasanto Alexandria, Virginia

John Blanton Covington II Pamplin, Virginia

Magna cum laude

Brian David Crist Blacksburg, Virginia

Roben Van Wyck Crokcr 111 Williamsburg, Virginia

Christopher Ryan Dodson Newpon News. Virginia

Jason Wallace Flora Richmond, Virginia

Roben James Geiger Wilson. North Carolina

Cum laude

William Newton Glasgow Silver Spring, Maryland

Jeffrey John Laurent Marietta, Georgia

Cumlatide

Matthew Charles Lindsay Charleston, West Virginia

Michael David Luter Windsor, Virginia

John Cason Ncwbem Troutville, Virginia

Frank Hudson Ovenon, Jr Signal Mountain. Tennessee

John Michael Poner Winston-Salem. North Carolina

Shapell Deon Randolph Phenix. Virginia

William Taylor Rhodes Portsmouth, Virginia

Larry Scott Riggs Chesapeake, Virginia

Chad Stuan Runnion Spana. Tennessee

Earl Richard Ruth Richmond, Virginia

John Alan Smith Kingspon, Tennessee

Malcolm Kennedy Sydnor, Jr Lyrichburg, Virginia

Cum laude

Christopher Saint Anthony Wilson Quinton. Virginia

Andrew Bcrgland Wise Winchester. Virginia
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On the Hill
NEWS FROM THE CAMPUS

SenatorialDebate Mobilizes Campus

/

'T
T ALL STARTS WHEN THE of editor's advisories and other notices to up the responsibilities for running things."

V
President has a grand idea," newspapers and radio and television stations. Besides organizing volunteers, Klein,

1 says Candy Dowdy, Director "I still have all those call leners going around Dowdy, and other staff members—Gerry
JL

ot College Events."Then he in my head," Klein said, days after the event. Pettus, Linda Clark, Paul Baker, Karen

plants the seed ot that idea in a committee "and I'm seeing name badges in my sleep." Montgomery, Bonnie Gilliam, and just

and oudines some possibilities . .

."
From mid-July to air time, both Dowdy about everybody in the Security and

Pteparing for events like the Senatorial and Klein marshaled dozens of student and Buildings & Grounds Departments—had to

debate held at Hampden-Sydney on take care of big worries, like security, and

September 6 sounds simple when Dowdy ^^^k little but crucial details, like that old Nixon

describes them after the fact. In truth, ^^^r bugaboo, makeup.

bringing the four candidates for Virginias
^ Vltf^ More than 1 20 media representatives had

U.S. Senate seat to campus for 90 minutes of ^SK^ to be credentialed—identified and given

public discussion was anything but simple. badges to allow them access to the event.

For just the debate itself "we had tour ^^^^H^^^L A press room, with 34 phone lines.

political camps and tour agendas. Somehow ^^'^^ computers, fax, and copier, was set up. As the

we had to bring them together with our

purpose of creating a learning experience for

^^f event drew near, television producers began

to call for directions on hooking up to theW^
the students and the audience," she explains. SUBSTANTIVE DISCUSSION AT live broadcast. Six satellite trucks pulled into

First, they had to get the candidates to THE SENATORIAL DEBATE: the Kirby lot. "In Hampden-Sydney's 219

agree to come. President Wilson actually years," a Washington Post reporter told Klein,

talked, more than a year ago, to everyone "/ would match my "it has never had this much press." Seating

who was even remotely thinking about
\ character with that of

had to be found or created for admini-

running for the Senate seat. He made more stration and students from eight other

calls after the parties' nominations this anyone on thisplatform.

"

Virginia colleges, including Virginia Union

summer Through a friend, he got in touch OLIVER NORTH University and the University ofVirginia,

with Judy WoodrufF, CNN's prime anchor and from local high schools. Students in

and senior correspondent, who agreed to "IflwereMs. Woodruff three Hampden-Sydney political science

moderate. (One political commentator, Id resent that remark.

"

classes were required to attend. Each

impressed by Wilson's ability to bring so

many well-known people to
DOUGLAS WILDER

candidate was given 50 tickets.

By 7:30 pm on September 6, about

Hampden-Sydney, said, "The man knows

everybody!")

1 ,800 people had filled the floors, seats,

bleachers, hallways, lobbies, and offices of
'

After tentative agreements from Marshall staff volunteers and organized a staging plan Kirby Field House; most had arrived an hour

Coleman, Oliver North, Charles Robb, and worthy of the Army War College. early. Others were sent to view the event on

Douglas Wdder, Dowdy began negotiating More than 100 students volunteered to wide-screen televisions set up in Johns

with the candidates' camps on the format of escort journalists, statTthe media room, and Auditorium and Crawley Forum. Some of

the debate and other arrangements for their work with television crews. And they all the crowd was boisterous, but when

visit to campus. Beverley Anne Klein, Media learned something. "This kind of thing lets moderator Woodruff said, "We are on the

Relations Director, set to work planning the you on the inside to see exactly how it does air," the stillness was palpable.

broadcast with Harvey Powers, vice president work," Jeff Moore '95, an escort for The candidates and moderator stood at

of production at'WWBT Channel 12, and candidate Marshall Coleman, said. "The walnut lecterns handmade by B&G
Dave Debarger ofWCVT (Central Virginia's event itselt is a political microcosm, with the carpenters, with the coat of arms in gold on

Public TV) and sent out the first in a series students organizing themselves and dividing the front. Behind them hung the
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Hampden-Sydney banner. Even'one in

place, President Wilson reminded die

audience, diose before him and ail those

watching, that the historic event was being

brought to them by Hampden-Sydney

College. In that moment, the strain of long

hours, schedules, and negotiations vanished;

Hampden-Sydney was a star.

The Great Debate: A Summary

Although the four candidates for Virginia's

U.S. Senate seat had "debated" twice before

coming to Hampden-Sydney, the two

previous events were not, says President

Wilson, "the kind of discussion that James

Madison and Patrick Henn,- would have

reveled in." While still not a debate in the

strict sense, the encounter on September 6

would probably have

pleased Madison and

Henr}'. It helped heat up

a four-way race, giving

the candidates a chance

to posture, point

At right, thefour candi-

dates—Doug Wilder,

Marshall Coleniaii,

Charles Robb, and

Oliver Nortlj—and the

moderator, news

anchorJudy Woodnijf

ofCNN. The lecterns

sported the

Hampden-Sydney

coat-ofarms in gold.

fingers, grimace, shrug, raise eyebrows, and

occasionally argue differences in ideology:

the candidates discussed foteign relations,

national health care, the sepatation ot church

and state, and ctime. But the audience

responded to, and will remember the longest,

moments that had little to do with positions

on public policy. The hottest issue was the

one of character, past sins having come back

to stand as shadows on the stage next to at

least two of the candidates.

What seemed at times a fiee-for-all was

actually a closely-timed discussion conttolled

by the moderatot. "Faitness to all the

candidates was our major concern," says

Candy Dowdy. The faxes and e-mail and

phone calls had flown in the weeks before

the debate as campaign managers and

College staffworked towards agreement on

the "rules of engagement," as they called the

debate format. To make certain the

candidates were given equal time, one of the

student escorts for each candidate became a

timer at the debate, keeping track of the time

his man was given; halRvav through the

contest, and again at 9 and 9:08 pm, these

figures were tallied and reported through an

earphone to Ms. Woodruff, who then

adjusted each

candidate's time

as necessary.

At top. President

Wilson welcomes the

audience, both live

and on television.

Below: K'lrby Field

House was packed

for the debate: many

people had to view the

proceedings on large-

screen T\^s in remote

locations.
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Morton Hall renova-

tion leads to time

capsule discovery

In May, shortly after the renovation of

Morton Hall was begun, Professor of English

Hassell Simpson noticed an odd mark on the

wall in the main floor entry hall, where

workers had removed the plaque honoring

founding trustee Captain John Morton.

Investigation revealed a copper box set into

the wall, filled with Tigers. Records, and other

documents giving a contemporary history of

Morton Hall Irom the 1935 announcement

ot Mr. Samuel V. Mortons gift to the

structure's grand opening in February 1 937.

John Brinkley, the newly-proclaimed

College Historian, thinks that Dr. Joseph

duPuy Eggleston, President of Hampden-

Sydney from 1919 to 1939, placed the box

in the wall during construction, in lieu of a

true cornerstone.

The renovation of Morton Hall will

make the building ftilly accessible, with new

stairs and an elevator; all the rooms will be

air-conditioned and modernized—although,

at the fervent request of the people who use

the building, the woodwork will keep its

original finish and the genuine slate

chalkboards will remain.

The most noticeable change to the look

of the building is the extension of the front

pavilion: the entry fa9ade will be moved out

toward the Bell Tower by about forty feet.

The new space will hold offices, seminar

rooms, a small classics library, the elevator,

and two new staircases (the old central

stairwell is being replaced with restrooms).

The granite columns and steps, and the

Palladian window with its

wrought-iron balcony, will

be reinstalled on the new

Iront.

In 1935 it cost

$77,000 to build Morton

Hall, plus $3000 for

furnishings. In 1994, the

renovation alone is

slated to cost

$1,381,000.

The Key marks 100

years ofunlocking

campus secrets

First published as The Studi-nts Hand-Book in

September 1 894, The Key celebrates its

100th anniversary this year.

The earliest edition was produced by the

Young Men's Christian Association of

Hampden-Sydney as a service to new

students, although only 15 of its 70 pages

held information about the College: 25 were

devoted to promoting the Association and its

projects, and 30 were filled with

advertisements. The pocket-sized volume

measured 3" X 5'/!" and offered a listing of

the College's several organizations, four

publications, and two special facilities (the

library and gym), and a calendar for the

1 894-95 academic year.

Among the book's "Points For New
Students" were these bits of sage advice:

"Upon arrival at Farmville interview one ot

the hackmen and secure a seat for your

seven-mile ride. Hacks meet (dl trains, " and

"Don't try to hide the lact the you are a new

arrival; we assure you it is no secret, except

perhaps to a score or more like yourself"

As the College grew and societv became

John Brinkley '59 andJames Edward Crawley

{above} look at dje time capsule in the wall of
Morton Hall; note Mr. Brinkley 's archivally-

correct method ofhandling antique documents.

The copper box contained contemporary

documentation ofthe construction ofMorton Hall.

At right, the stored columns and steps before the

guttedpavilion, which will be extendedforty feet

to allow the insertion ofnew stairways and an
elevator.
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One hundredyears of The Key:

at left, the title page ofthefirst edition,

published in September 1894; below,

the 1991 and 1994 versions (the hats

stand for various organizations described

in the book). The covers ofthe Key and
the Campus Directory have won design

iwards in recent years.

Summer 1994

more complex, the handbook's list of

facilities, services, and regulations expanded,

the advertising disappeared, and the YMCA
(which became the Student Christian

Association in 1 927) was unable to afford the

cost of publication. The Dean of Students

Office assumed the task in the 1 960s.

The Handbook became the Key in 1 94

1

because, the editor said, "it has been felt that

the handbook deserves a distinct name along

with other college publications. The editor

sincerely hopes that this booklet will be a key

to the life on the campus." It has been

known by other names; in John Brinkley s

time, it was called the Rat Bible and had to be

memorized in part by new students.

The Key remained pocket-sized until

1978, when an attempt was made to include

a large body of accumulated information and

still offer a portable reference book. Part I of

the 1978-79 Key was 8 1/2" X 11 "; its pages

held such items as regiJations, policy

statements, and the by-laws of Student

Go\ernment and the Interfraternity Council.

Part II (4
" X 6") contained information

students needed to carry around with them:

telephone numbers, schedules, fraternity and

student organization member lists, freshman

photographs, and building diagrams. Part II

also included a section called

"Hampden-Sydneyana"; it was a collection

of Hampden-Sydney traditions, songs, and

cheers.

The Key is now 1 27 pages long and

measures 6 'A" X S'/i". Incoming freshmen

find reading it cover-to-cover, as they are

advised to do, no small task. But in its pages

they do find as promised the key to life at

f^ampden-Sydney.

When the members of the YMCA
created their "unpretentious litde volume " in

1894, they hoped that it would "continue

from year to year and prove of much benefit

to many successive classes of new students."

After a hundred years, several incarnations,

and a name change. The Key is still with us

and promi.ses to be around for another

hundred or two.

Speakers and

Visitors

THE VISITING EXECUTIVE PROGRAM

In January, Wallace Stettinius, Chairman of

the Board ofCadmus Communications

Corporation, talked to the Entrepreneurship

Society. Effective leadership, he said, depends

on "sound values." But becoming a successful

executive is also "a matter of fit: of under-

standing your personality, skills, and aptitudes,

and fitting them into appropriate roles."

Trying to break into a career that does not fit is

as foolhardy as "going fishing with a shotgun,"

he said. Along with character and

self-knowledge, technical competence is

necessary, especially now, when the world is at

"the on-ramp to the superhighway." But no

himian relationships can prosper, Stettinius

reminded his audience, without the ability to

write and speak clearly and to listen effectively

A 1 955 graduate of the University of

Virginia and of its Colgate Darden School in

1959, Stettinius is a member of the Printing

Industry Hall of Fanie and was elected PIA

Industry Executive of the Year in 1992. His

success at building Cadmus from a small

family printing company into a model

corporation, with a 16% increase in profits for

1 993, is equalled only by his work on behalf of

civic and philanthropic organizations.

G. Gilmer Minor III, president and chief

executive officer ofOwens & Minor, Inc., one

of the nation's largest wholesale medical and

surgical distributing companies, addressed the

future executives in March. A graduate of

VMI, Minor has been with Owens & Minor

all his working life, becoming president in

1981 and CEO in 1984. Joining the family

business, he said, was not, as some might

think, the easy way to build a corporate career

When he was about to receive his MBA from

the Darden School of Business Administration

of the University ofVirginia in 1 966, his father

informed him that his first position with

Owens & Minor was a take-it-or-leave-it

$7200-a-year job as assistant manager at the

Acme Candy Company in Wilson, North

Carolina. He took it, and "spent the best two

years ofmy life, learning about people,

customers, and taking care of complaints. The

salary didn't matter." As he moved up, he lived
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bv the advice ofCoach |oe McKenna ofVMI:

"He taught me to put myself in a position to

fail, and then to pick myself up and succeed."

In March, Robert M. Freeman, Chairman

and CEO ot Signet B^mking Corporadon,

explained to the Entrepreneurship Society how

Signet came out of its recession and climbed

toward the top in the highly competitive,

"almost Darwinian," world ofpersonal

banking. Signet began revising its corporate

strategy in 1988 by concentrating on

"information-based management." Its

direct-mail research and development

campaign was just beginning to get off the

ground in 1989 when "die economy," as

Freeman puts it, "went in the tank." During

what seemed to be the lowest period in the

company's history. Freeman was promoted to

President and CEO. Even harder times, he

discovered, were ahead. By 1991 , Signet's

stock was down to 25% of its book value. The

corporation w;is, at least on paper, a failure.

Realizing that "traditional banking would not

get us where we wanted to go, " the company's

management decided to target the evolving

credit card market, while continuing its

direct-mail marketing tests. The strategy

involved risk—the element, said Freeman,

that distinguishes management from

entrepreneurship. The calculated risk paid off:

information gleaned in the growing

direct-mail program put Signet a step ahead of

its competitors. Signet today is a "new and

different kind of b;mk, built on the

entrepreneurial spirit." Whatever Signet's

Riture, Freeman brought more than success

out of those years of hardship. "If you can keep

the spirit ofpeople alive and they believe they

can overcome adversity, they will."

OTHER SPEAKERS

JANUARY 1994

Dr. William Shear, Charles G. Patterson

Distinguished Professor ofBiology at

Hampden-Sydney, described the efforts of

theoretical biologists to envision model worlds

as tar as sixty million years into the future.

Shear is one of the world's foremost authorities

on the evolution of spiders and is a research

dissociate with the American Museum of

N.itura] History.

FEBRUARY I994

William Young, a retired attorney and a

member of the Richmond Civil War Round

Fable, recreated the narrative account of

George Finley, one of the few Confederate

soldiers to survive Pickett's Charge in the

Mike Winfrey '94. John Diiilley '95, and Logan Brown '95 (below) spent their Spring Break dicing

post holes and othenvise helping to build a Habitatfor Humanity house in Asheville, North Carolina.

Also on the trip were Will Kinnamon '94, Andy Branch '94, Scott Pietan '95, College Chaplain

William E. Thompson, and Robert Beverly '91.

Battle of Getrysburg ( 1 86.3).

Dr. Anthony Carilli, assistant professor of

economics, argued that public and private life

are inseparable in "A Challenge to Dicho-

tomy." His lecture opened the faculty honors

lectures series, "Private Minds-Public Lives.

"

Dr. James Nash, Executive Director for

The Churchs' Center for Theology and Public

Policy, argued that Christianity did not

establish the ideological groundwork for the

despoliation of nature, as environmentalists

have charged, but rather that Christian faith

encourages stewardship ofGod's creation. His

lecture was made possible by the Kiefer

Foimdation through the establishment of the

WJter Gouch Memorial Lecture Fund. Dr.

Nash hold a Ph.D. from Boston University,

has studied at the London School of

Economics and Political Science, and is a

lecturer in Social and Ecological Ethics at

Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington.

Robert Ressler, founder and former

director of the FBI's Violent Criminal

Apprehension Program and a Clinical

Assistant Professor in Psychiatry in

Georgetown Universiry's Program on

Psychiatry and Law, spoke about the

investigation ofsexual homicides and serial

killers. A rwenty-year veteran of the FBI and

for 1 6 years a member of its Behavioral Science

Unit, Ressler is credited with coining the term

"seriid killer.

"

Dr. J. Alfred Broaddus, Jr., delivered the

James River Lecmre, made possible by the

James River Corporation ofVirginia. President

of the Federal Reserve Bank ofRichmond,

Broaddus has been instrumental in the

formulation of U.S. monetary policy for more

than twenty years, first as senior vice president

of the Richmond Federal Reserve and advisor

to former Reserve president Robert Black, and

then as Blacks successor. Broaddus defended

the structure of the Federal Reserve system in

response to proposed federal legislation that

would change its jurisdiaion and power.

Dr. Niles Eldredge, a specialist in

invertebrate paleobiology at the American

Museum of Natural History, talked about

mass extinctions, the most familiar being the

extinction of the dinosaurs at the end ofthe

Mesozoic Age. Their disappearance—caused,

Elckedge emphasizes, not by a sudden accident

like a meteorite, but by a slow degradation of

the environment—warns us to clean up our
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act or kce the disappearance

ofour species.

The Departments of

Classics, Philosophy,

Biology, and Physics, and

the Philosophy Club

sponsored an

inter-disciplinary conference,

"Views ofChaos, Ancient

and Modern," in two sessions

on Tuesday, February 8.

Professor Robert Mondi,

assistant profasor of classics at

Randolph- Macon Woman's

College and Rabbi Thomas

Guthertz ot the Congregation

Agudath Shalom in Lynchburg

spoke tor the ancients.

Hampden-Sydnev professors William Shear

(biology) and John Miller (physics) examined

what chaos means today.

MARCH 1994

The Shenandoah Shakespeare Express swept

through Hampden-Sydney for the second year

in a row. With few props and on a bare stage

surrounded by the audience, the eleven-

member touring company presented Much

Ado About Nothingand Othello.

Musicologist Isabelle Cazeaux, recendy

retired from the faculty of Bryn Mawr College

and one of the wodd's leading scholars on the

music of the French Renaissance (her book,

French Music in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth

Centuries, is one of the definitive works in the

field), lectured on the influence ofWagnerism

on the popular and prolific late- 1 9th-cenmry

French mystic, Josephin Peladan.

And David Bradley, award-winning author

of The Chaneysville Incident and other works,

again took part in Writer's Week, sponsored

each spring by the Department of English, the

Lectures and Programs Committee, and the

Virginia Commission for the Arts. Other

authors who conducted seminars, gave

lectures, and read from their work during

Writer's Week were

•Elizabeth Denton, story writer, winner of

the Virginia Prize for Fiction, author of

Kneeling on Rice and Other Stories.

•Ralph Mclnemy, novelist {Infta Dig,

1 992, and eleven odicr novels) and mystery

writer (SeedofDoubt, 1993, and other Father

Dowling mysteries). A professor of philo-

Above, President Wilson with Visiting Entre-

preneur Wallace Stettinius ofCadmus Commu-
nications; at top, Woodrow Wilson Fellow Kay

Kahler.

sophy at the LJniversity of Notre Dame,

Mclnerny also delivered a lecture, 'Art and the

Meaning of Life in Aristode," sponsored by

the Department of Philosophy and the

Philosophy Club.

ShellyWagner, poet, author of TheAndrav

Poems ( 1 994, Texas Tech Press First Book

Award) and poems in various journds.

Charles Wright, poet, winner of the 1993

Lily Prize for Poetry given by the American

Council for the Arts, and co-winner of the

National Book Award for Poetry, author of

The Worldofthe Ten Thoiuand Things: Poems

1980-1990.

During Writer's Week, the Department of

English announced the winners of the annual

Creative Writing Contest. In poetry: Blaine

Hill '94, first prize; Chris Bowen '94, second

prize and honorable mention; Hunter

Hoskins '96, third. In fiction: David Parker

'94, first; R. Christopher Munique '96,

second; Hueston Middleton '95, third; Blaine

Hill '94 honorable mention.

1 he Departments of Political Science,

Economics, and History and the Society of

(Cincinnati sponsored a conference on "The

Revolutions of 1776 ": the American

Revolution and the publication ofAdam

Smith's Wealth ofNations. Besides

Hampden-Sydney professors Ralph Hattox,

David Marion, James Simms, Kirk

Pilkington, Anthony Carilli, and Roger

Barrus, Professor William

Campbell of Louisiana

State University

panicipated.

APRIL 1994

Professors Eric and Carol

Meyers, the

husband-and-wife

archeological team who in

1981 discovered the oldest

ark (Torah shrine) in ancient

Israel, described their dig at

the ancient city ofSepphoris,

in Galilee. They teach religion

at Duke University; they have

authored or co-authored more than fifteen

books and were consultants for the PBS series,

"Civilizarion and the Jews.

"

WOODROW WILSON VISITING FELLOW

Since 1945, the Woodrow Wilson Visiting

Fellows program has brought leaders in their

fields to small liberal arts colleges for a week of

classes, informal discussions with students and

faculty, and career counseling.

Kathryn "Kay" Kahler, Communications

Director for the United States Department of

Education, was the Woodrow Wilson Visiting

Fellow at Hampden-Sydney in the week

beginning February 20.

A freelance writer and journalist, Ms.

Kahler garnered an APME Public Service

Award for exposing the failure of profession>il

safeguards to rid operating rooms of

incompetent surgeons. In 1981, Ms. Kahler

was on a team widely recognized for its

coverage of the Brink's armored car robben,'

involving the Black Liberation Army and the

Weather Underground.

In addition to conducting classes and

informal discussions with students, Ms. Kahler

spoke about "getting out the message "—the

industrv' of communications.

As a journalist who now holds a

government position, Ms. Kahler is one of the

few people to have been on both sides ofthe

war between media and politicians. "Seeing

your organization panned on the front page of

The New York Times will sour your orange

juice," she says. "But 1 aui't get mad at

journalists; after all, I used to be one."
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New Tiger Inn opens

to rave reviews

After months of hearing the sounds of

construction issuing from the lower level of

the dining hall, students, taculrv and staff

were able to enter the new student activities

center on March 31 . This incarnation of the

Tiger Inn is almost three times as large as its

predecessor, with cherry oak floors, brass

fixtures, walls of old brick and dark green,

and framed Hampden-Sydney pictures. "It's

rich but casual," former Assistant Dean of

Students Robert Beverly said. "Perfect for

reading before class or unwinding with

friends at night."

The new TI is like a sports bar, with four

televisions to broadcast spons events and

other programs, private booths that

accommodate up to 54 people, and high-rise

tables. Its menu includes pizzas, sandwiches,

burgers, and a variety of drinks, nuts, and

snack foods. "Awesome!" is how Chris

Lemons '94 described it. "We won't have to

go to Richmond anymore to get a big-city

atmosphere. And there's actually a place on

campus we can take our dates or even our

parents."

The space was designed after lengthy

meetings with students, incorporating their

suggestions and desires—such as the two

stages, a built-in one tor coffee-house-style

entertainment and a large, ponable one for

bigger productions; a professional-quality

sound system; three championship pool

tables; dart boards; and a sound-isolated

video game room. "They've tried hard to

make everything available for everyone," said

Cam Carter '95, soon after the newTI

opened. "We've had something there almost

every night and it's been great."

Hampden-Sydney students—and the

whole communirv'—have an anonymous

donor to thank, both for providing the

funding to allow inclusion of the space in the

building's construction and for later donating

the money to create the aaivities center. "He

has given the students a great place to call

their own, " said Vice President for Business

Affairs Norman Krueger "It's even better

than wed ever dreamed possible."
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Faculty Creates

Fellows Program

forAlumni
In the conviction that the College ought to

do more to recognize the achievements of

graduates who have made—and are

making—significant contributions in

academic fields, the Faculty at its April

meeting approved a Divisional Fellows

program. In addition

to bringing to the

Fellows the

well-deserved

attention of the

Hampden-Sydney

family and of the

public at large, this

program is to set

before other

graduates and

current students

living proof of the

strength of the

College's academic

program.

The program will '

be administered

within the divisional structure of the Faculty.

(The College's academic departments are

organized into Divisions as follows:

Humanities—Classics, English, Fine Arts,

Modern Languages, Philosophy, and

Religion; Natural Sciences—Biology,

Chemistry, Mathematics and Computer

Science, and Physics and Astronomy; Social

Sciences—Economics, History, Political

Science, and Psychology.) Those elected

Fellows will be known as Fellows of

Hampden-Sydney College in the

Humanities, in the Natural Sciences, or in

the Social Sciences, depending on the field

in which each candidate has achieved

distinction.

By recognizing the

achievements ofgraduates

who have made-

and are making-

significant contributions

in academicfields,

thisprogmn offers

livingproofofthe

strength ofthe Colleges

acadanicprogram.

During the fall of each yeat, nominations

will be solicited horn the Faculty, learned

societies ;md prolessional organizations, and

Hampden-Sydney graduates of at least ten

years' standing; nominations can also come

from other institutions, but self-nominations

will not be allowed. Academic departments

will aid the Dean of the Faculty in gathering

supporting data, and will screen candidates,

first to determine those who have appropriate

standing in their field; then the chairmen of

the departments within each division and the

Dean of the Faculty

,

will decide whether

to make an award for

the division and, if

so, to whom. Thus,

in a given year there

might be any number

of awards, from none

to three.

Alumni selected as

Fellows will all come

to campus on a set

day in the early

Spring not only to

receive their awards

but also to make talks

open to the pubic.

The awards will be

made at a banquet to

which honors-level students in the Fellows'

fields will be specially invited. It is hoped

that, in addition to giving public talks, the

Fellows will be willing to act as consultants to

the College on academic matters.

Planning for the program is in the hands

of a committee comprising Professor John L.

Brinkley (Humanities), Professor Amos Lee

Laine (Social Sciences), Associate Dean of the

Faculty Thomas T. Mayo IV (Natural

Sciences), and Director of Alumni Relations

John H. Waters III. Further announcements

will be forthcoming, and if at all possible the

first Fellows will be honored in the spring of

1995.

Who's Who
On November 1 6, 1 993, thirrv'-three seniors

were named to Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Colleges, the annual

directory of outstanding campus leaders:

PeterT Albert, Lynn M. Allen, Christopher

D. Bowen, Patteson Branch II, J. Richard

Broughton, Logan H. Brown, Robert H.

Bryson III, James D. Carter, J. Spencer Culp,

Tolga U. Esmer, Cetric A. Gayles, Peter A.

HaTl, AndrewJ. Harrell IV, H. Charies Hurt

III, William R Irwin V, Torino R. Jennings,

Herbert L. King, Jr., J. Christopher Lemons,

Matthew E. Malone, Jason K. S. Porter,

Robert H. Robinson, Jr., Jason J. Sandoval,

John H. Selzer, Vahe G. Shirikjian, William F.

Shumadine III, Peter C. Smith, John A. Stuhr

III, Joel W. Velasco, Charies M. Viser, David

C. Wheeling, John S. Willim III, and B.

Marshall Wood.

Awards at Spring

Convocation, April

21, 1994
Fmteniily Award: Pi Kappa Alpha.

Joshua Warren White Award (i^ommiinshxp in

intercollegiate athletics): Chad S. Runnion

'95.

Intramural Awards: Clinton C. Berry III '94,

outstanding athlete; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Fraternity.

Dunnington Dedication Awardfor Baseball:

W. Taylor Rhodes '94.

David C. Wilson MemorialAward (GietV):

Peter C. Smith '94.

LeiLt B. Thompson Eta Sigma Phi Latin

Award: James L. Blackburn '96.

Outstanding Freshman Journalist: Matthew K.

Voskuil '97.

Philip H. Ropp Literacy Award: V. Blaine Hill

'94.

C. T. Crawley Alusic Award: jeft'tey D. Adkins

'97.

Keaifott Stone MemorialAward (Music):

David A. Camp '97.

Robert H. PorterjieUAward (Theatre): John

G. Mills '96.

PT. Atkinson Award: Samuel P Henry Jr.
'94.
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Student Government Award: Outsiders Club.

Gifts and Grants
chemistry and physics equipment training for

James Madison Award (political science): high school teachers. When the project is

William J. Barnett '94 and Jason K. S. finished (at a total cost of about $150,000),

Porter '94. crestar helps fund cushing the College should boast, among its other

John Marshall WritingAward (political
In June, the Crestar Charitable Trust

offerings, an astronomy observatory with a

science): Robert H. Robinson, Jr. '94. awarded Hampden-Sydney $60,000 to be
1 6-inch reflecting telescope and several

The Wall StreetJournal Student Aehierement used in the restoration of Cushing Hall, a smaller telescopes.

.-I;iw;z/ (economics): Jason J. Sandoval '94. National Historic Landmark which has the "Think of it," said Scott Colley, Provost

Department ofEconomics Award: Sean K. distinction of being the nation's oldest and Dean of the Faculty. "The Gwathmey

Collins '94. residence hall in continuous use as a Trust grant will not only greatly improve

Biology Award: Malcolm K. Sydnor '94. dormitory. Built in 1 824 with funds raised astronomy instruction at Hampden-Sydney,

H. B. Overcash Award (pKme^\C3[):]3me& R. by the College's seventh president, Jonathan but will help our astronomy program serve

Powell '95 and Brian M. Taylor '95. P. Cushing, it originally housed faculty, the whole Southside."

WilLird F. and Etta Sawyer Bliss History classrooms, chapel, science laboratories.

Awards: Matthew F. McDaniel '96 and library, and literary society meeting nsf equipment grant

Matthew H. Karnitschnig '94. rooms—the entire operations of the Hampden-Sydney College's Department of

Department of Psychology Award: Lynn M. College—as well as students. Adaptive Physics and Astronomy has received an

Allen '94. restoration of the building will preserve the Instrumentation and Laboratory

Religion Department Aivards: Dwayne H. history and architectural integrit}' of the Improvement Award from the National

Stinson'94, Jeremy R. Koons '95. Federal design while incorporating modern Science Foundation. The $48,000 matching

Chemistry Awards: Daniel L. de'WolFe '97, lighting, heating, air-conditioning, sprinkler grant will provide advanced equipment to

Floyd E. Canfield '97, M. Alexander White system, and furnishings. upgrade a four-course intermediate-level

'96, Gresham T. Weatherly '95, Robert J.
The grant, to be paid over a five-year laboratory sequence in physics: high-voltage

Geiger '94, W. Douglas Browder '94. period, is Crestar's second generous gift to power supplies, amplifiers, counters, and

Grace and Hassell Simpson Prize (English): V. the College; the first having been awarded in logic units. In addition, a low-energy x-ray

Blaine Hill '94 and Raymond Oxmann '94. 1985 to help restore another historic photon detector will allow additional

Macon ReedAward (mathematics or landmark, Venable Hall. experiments in x-ray fluorescence for physics

computer science): Jeffrey T. Blyther '96 majors as well as students in an introductory

and Christian S. Hutter IV '97. gwathmey gives for new observatory course. Physics 1 1 0, Energy and Power. The

SeUen-FrankeAward (mathematics): Chris- Officers of the Richard Gwathmey and most impressive and advanced piece of

topher W. Conner '95 and Cleveland D. Caroline T Gwathmey Trust have equipment is a closed-cycle refrigerator,

(Chris) Turner '95. announced its approval of a $50,000 grant to which can reach temperatures of 20 K (20

Pre-Health Society Award: B. Boyd Clary III
Hampden-Sydney College to assist in the degrees above absolute zero); it will replace

'94. construction and equipping of an aging equipment which can cool a substance

Sophomore Academic Excellence Aivards: W. astronomical observatory. The initial stage of
to only 78K and has no control mechanism

Palmer Wilkins Iir96 and Joseph A. Farley the College's new observatory—site for higher temperatures.

'96. preparation and improvement of an access Students will use the new equipment for

Brown Teaching Fellowships: Craig Jones '97, road—was supported by College funds and research, independent study, and senior thesis

Daniel J. McCormick '95, and Peter C. has been completed. A 1 6-foot-square work; research areas include nuclear physics.

Smith '94. building with roll-away roof should be low temperamre (superconductivity), and

Jeffi-ey N. FriendAward: Matthew E. Malone completed in October. Funds from the x-ray fluorescence. The equipment would

'95^ Gwathmey Trust will be used to acquire the also be available to two local high schools.

John Peter Mettauer Award (for excellence in
reflecting telescope, computing equipment Longwood College, and Southside Virginia

faculty research): George F. Bagby, Ph.D., to control the telescope, and imaging Community College.

and James Schifter, Ph. D. equipment. Since he arrived in 1991, "As it stands now, smdents going beyond

Omicron Delta Kappa Citizenship Award: Professor of Physics Donald Kniffen has the general introductory physics courses.

AndrewJ. HarrellIV'94. been working with the College to get an those who want to major in physics to

observatory built; he is elated about the prepare for graduate work [in teaching.

grant. "We are one step closer to the computer science, or applied physics], find

forefront of astrophysics research," he said. our present equipment somewhat
Kniffen envisions the observatory as a antiquated," said Dr. W. Thomas Joyner '51,

teaching and research tool that could also be principal investigator for the NSF proposal.

used for community outreach initiatives. "With upgraded, more advanced equipment.

similar to the College's existing programs in the depanment hopes to raise its percentage
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of physics majors to 5% of graduating

seniors. At 3%, we are already far above the

national average of 0.5%."

Members of the NSF review panel were

impressed with Joyner's credentials. A
Hampden-Sydney graduate with M.A. and

Ph.D. degrees from Duke, he has worked in

nuclear and solid-state physics since coming

to the College from the University of

Maryland. A former staff member of the

Commission on College Physics, he has run

workshops, worked, or spent sabbaticals at

Dartmouth College, Duke University,

Princeton, the University ofMaryland, the

Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, the

Department of Defense, and the Atomic

Energy Commission. He served as Director

of the College Program of the American

Institute of Physics, and has won grants from

the NSF, the Oak Ridge Institute, and

NASA. The review panel was also impressed

with the College's "tradition of good

interactions with local high schools ;md

communiry colleges," referring to Professor

L. Neel Beard's continuing work in

supplying instruments to and training high

school physics teachers.

fourth eisenhower grant for beard

The State Council of Higher Education in

Virginia has awarded Hampden-Sydney

College a $42,400 grant under the Dwight

D. Eisenhower Mathematics and Science

Education Act Program. The grant

—

Hampden-Sydney's fourth—will support

'Project PCPHYS-CHEM: Integrating the

Computer into the Chemistry and Physics

Laboratory, " created by Dr. Neel Beard,

Professor of Physics. "The review panel was

impressed with the quality of the proposal

submitted by Hampden-Sydney College,"

Dr. Gordon K. Davies, Director of the

Council, said in his letter to President

Wilson. "You and your faculrv are to be

commended for the important work you are

doing with area schools." The goal of this

latest program developed in Hampden-

Sydney's Department of Physics is to make

instruction in physics and chemistry active,

student-centered, and computer- facilitated.

In cooperation with nine school districts

served by the Southwest Virginia Governor's

School, the project will give thirt)' chemistry,

physics, and physical science teachers in

Southwest, Southside, and Central Virginia

the requisite skills for leading activity-based

laboratories involving the computer for

acquisition and analysis of data. The new

program differs from the College's current

Eisenhower-funded project in that the new

one will be computer-based, allowing for the

rapid gathering, analysis, summary, and

display of data. It also will include chemistry

as well as physics teachers, and will be offered

in the summer. Participants will attend one

of two week-long summer sessions on

campus and two one-day inservice work-

shops at either Hampden-Sydney or the

Southwest Virginia Governor's School; they

will receive three credit-hours for successfiil

completion of the program.

At the College's Scholarship Dinner, where

donon meet theyoung men who benefitfrom

their gifts: above, Jake Horstman '94 with Jeff
'75 andJudith Kiefer; at right teiuer. Barks-

dale Watkins '96 with Dr. Richard Curtis '79

and Dr. Stephen Curtis '77.

nasa research grants

Professor of Physics and Astronomy Donald

A. KnifiFen has received notification of three

NASA grants for continuation of his research

work with the Compton Gamma Ray

Observatory. The first, a renewal of his grant,

"Analysis of Data from the Energetic

Gamma-Ray Experiment Telescope on the

Gamma Ray Obser\'atorv," will bring to

$21,-5,241 the fimding for this work, most of

which goes directly to the College for

student salary support for research and

equipment, supplies, and other items.

The second grant is a continuation of the

support for the NASA Internet connection,

which allows Kniffen to work on NASA
computers directly, but also brings to the

entire College the benefits of an electtonic

information link to the world.

The third award is a grant for Cycle Four

of the Compton Observatory' Guest

Investigator Program, "Investigation of the

High Latitude Gamma-Ray Emission,"

which provides data and an^ilysis support of

$30,000 and more than ten percent of the

available observing time. The proposal, for

which Kniften was principal investigator,

received a very high 4.3 rating out of a

possible 5.0 and more than ten percent

viewing time during the year beginning

October 1, 1994. Kniffen was also a

co-investigator for thirteen other successful

proposals. Since the launch of the Compton

Observatory, Professor Kniften has been

author or co-author of 61 peer-reviewed

papers in professional journals, sixteen other

papers in more popular journals; has

presented ten major invited papers and

university colloquia and numerous other

papers at major national and international

astronomy and physics meetings. He

has also been awarded a contract

by the Princeton University Press

for a book on gamma-ray

astronomy. Because of this work,

his role as Chief Scientist for the

Gamma Ray Observatory, and his

current position as chairman of

the department of physics and

astronomy, Kniffen will be listed

in the 1995 editions of U7'wi VChn

it) America and Who's Who in the

mrld
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Faculty Forum
NEWS FROM THE FACULTY

y4 remarkable woman who pretends she is not":

Anne Lund, Associate Professor ofBiology

GAINST THE WALL IN

yj her office, off to the side,

y^ I where it doesn't catch the eye,

» L"^^ "^ stands a cabinet, unpreten-

tious, lii^e a study in straight line. Who
would know that inside are hundreds of

tiny blossoms, fragile petals, secrets of

science and art?

Anne Lund, who hides her gray-green

eyes behind scholars glasses, knows almost

every petal and blossom. Placed neatly

between sheets ot paper and stacked in

presses, the plants are part of the^w—the

collection and documentation of species—of

the Appomattox Courthouse National

Historic Park. The Associate Professor of

Biology has been working on this collection

during the simimers since 1989.

But plant classification is what Lund does

in her "spare"' time. "I'm an educator—a lot!

"

is how she describes her primary occupation.

In 1967, when she was considering graduate

school at Duke, William & Mary, or Emon,'

after finishing magna cum laiide at

Longwood College, she

decided not to go into

medicine or research.

"It's one of the things

I tell my students,"

she relates in soft

Chesapeake tones.

"I made a conscious

decision not to go to

med school; so I want

thev\ to make conscious

decisions [about their

futures]. But I had

always thought of

myself as a teacher."

And teach, she does.

Although her subject

matter changed—when

she was a college

freshman, she switched from mathematics to

biology—she spends most of her time

impaning knowledge and skills to her

students. At various times, she teaches

microbiolog)', environmental biology, cell

biology, general biology, botany, and ecology.

Every fall, she teaches a double laboratory in

microbiology (a 4-credit-hour course

"You can getpast

a defensive attitude [toward

environmental concerns]

andstart looking at solutions.

But untilpeopk decide

they can still be comfortable

andhave less, ayid make tough

decisions without selfinterest,

we aren'tgoing to get veryfan
"

ANNE LUND
Associate Professor ofBiolog^^

requiring seven to eight hours a week of

in-class work). She also directs several

students in independent reading and

research. { In November 1993, John Alan

Smith '94 and A. H. White III '93 presented

the results of their research at the annual

meeting of the Virginia branch of the

American Society of Microbiology. White

and Smith both enter dental school this fall.

When Ross Sallade '91 presented his research

at the Society's meeting in 1991, he was the

only undergraduate on the program.)

Lund prefers one-on-one discussion and

laboratory instruction to lecturing in the

classroom. "I don't see myself as a good

lecturer, " she confesses. But beyond her

diffidence lies a sound principle; she feels

that more is learned when she "explains the

process to the student, and then has him do

the teaching himself"

She excels in another kind of one-on-one

teaching, as important as anything she does

in the classroom or lab. She advises 10 to 12

freshmen, several upperclassmen, and

biology majors each

year. She has been

advisor to as many as

40 students at a time.

Several years ago, five

of her advisees were in

the top of their class;

four are in or have

finished medical

school, and one will be

a teacher.

Many times, her

preferred method

strains her schediJe.

On some days she

lectures in the

morning, advises

students during lunch,

and conducts a lab all
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afternoon. "My husband [Michael C. Lund,

Professor of English at Longwood College]

tells me I'm too accessible," she says. "But

that's just my nature."

A winner of the Cabell Award for

Teaching in 1993 and the Algernon Sydney

Sullivan Medallion for character and service

in 1 986, she is also naturally modest about

her part in the students' accomplishments:

"Hampden-Sydney is a good place for

various kinds of people to do well," she

explains. Or, "you have those kinds of years,"

she would say.

Indeed, within her structured

professional life of teaching, counseling, and

research, the woman herself can be a little

elusive. She will talk for hours about classes,

labs, and students, and for days about the

environment. Ask her about Anne Lund, and

she tends to forget the question, allows the

cabinet doors to close on it, and goes back to

labs, students, and the environment.

She passes deftly over the fact that in the

fall of 1973 she was the first woman hired as

a lecturer in the Biolog\' Department at

Ernon,' University. She gives the impression

that she just "happened to be there" when

the position came open. In reality, she was

hired because she was good at what she did.

Later (in 1987, 1988, and again in 1993),

she ser\'ed on review panels concerning

plants and drugs tor treatment ot AIDS or

cancer for the National Cancer Institute ol

the National Institutes of Health.

Neither does she dwell on being one of

the first women to fill a fiill-time faculty

position at H-SC, although that did come

about serendipitously. The Lunds came to

Farmville in 1974 because of his job. The

teaching post at Hampden-Sydney just

happened to come open about the same

time. The search committee was pleasantly

surprised to find a qualified professor

suddenlv so near by; Lund was hired.

Lund and her husband have managed two

separate professional lives at two different

colleges, while raising their daughter

Meredith and their son John. Meredith

finished college and signed a teaching

contract (no surprise, considering her role

model), and John entered Furman University

this fiill. It seems easy, looking back: "We

shared the responsibilities and respected one

another's job," she says. "And it worked!"

Of course, there was a price. She

remembers—for just a second—how she

taught double labs in the week before John

was born and returned four weeks later to

resume her schedule. While her husband

Mike was working his way toward full

professor, she was "probably taking more of

the home responsibilities "; she became

tenured only last year. "But it's worked out

well for me," Lund protests. "When you're

busy and like what you do, you don't think

about it."

She turns to talk of the environment.

"You can get past a defensive attitude and

start looking at solutions," she says. "But

until people decide they can still be

comfortable and have less, and make tough

decisions without self-interest, we are not

going to get very far. " She worries about the

messages we are sending to developing

nations. "We should be asking them to

develop in a better way than we did, rather

than asking them not to develop." And she is

concerned about what is perceived as

technology's role in the future. "Science can't

be the fix," she warns.

Only when the day is almost over, and

the students have come and gone, will she

say, "Maybe I should show you my plants."

She opens the cabinet doors, takes out the

delicate sheets, talks about her finds. Then

the remarkable woman who pretends she is

not will wink and smile and say, "1 do all

right."

Anne Lund helping a student: "Maybe I'm too

accessible, but that's just my nature.
"

Writers among the Faculty

In defiance ofG. B. Shaw's dictum,"He who

can, does; he who cannot, teaches," the

Hampden-Sydney professors who teach

writing are also published authors, masterful at

communicating not only with students and

their peers but with the general public.

The most recent commercial success is the

work of fiction writer Susan Pepper Robbins,

whose first novel One Way Homewa published

by Random House in 1993. Praised by critics,

the manuscript of the book won the Virginia

Prize for Fiction in 1 990 and joins a score of

short stories, published in such journals as

Cimatron Review, Carolina Qiianeiiy, and

Thema. Robbins, who earned her Master's and

Ph.D. in the University ofVirginia's English

department, teaches rhetoric, creative writing,

and courses in women and literature and the

novels ofJane Austen.

Tom O'Grady, Hampden-Svdnev's poet in

residence, has been publishing his poetry since

he was a student at the University of Baltimore

in the '60s. O'Grady juggles three professional

lives. As a professor, he teaches creative writing

and edits The Hampden-Sydney Poetry Review.

which has featured works ofsome of the best

poets in America. He is also a vintner; his Rose

Bower Vmeyard and Wmery features several

fine wines and a champagne. As a poet, he h;Ls

co-authored translations of three of Nobel

Prize-winning Jaroslav Seifert's works and has

published at least half a dozen of his own

volumes of poetrv and prose. His poems have

appeared in the New Virginia Review, Paris

Review, Delaware Literary Review, and many

others. A winner of the Virginia Prize for

Poetry in 1989, he was nominated for the

Pulitzer Prize in 1990. His volume, Can'ings of

the Moon: A Cycle ofPoems ( 1 992) won the

American Chapbook Design Award. His latest

work. Shaking the Tree: A Book opX'orks &Days

is a collection of essays.

Other teachers of writing have made

names for themselves in non-fiction and

literar\' criticism. Scott Colley, Pro\ost and

Dean of the Faculn', who ought to have

enough to do as a college administrator, still

manages to teach and publish: about three

dozen articles and papers about Shakespeare

and English Renaissance drama. His

tiill-length book, Richard's HimselfAgain: A

Stage History ofRichard III, was published in
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1 992. In the past few years, Colley has also

lectured at a number of colleges and

universities as a National Phi Beta Kappa

Lecturer, and is president-elect of the

Richmond Area Phi Beta Kappa Association,

He has also taught in the Aspen Institute's Wye

Faculty Seminars.

Elizabeth Deis and Lowell

Frye, who came here in 1983 to

teach rhetoric, were appointed

co-directors in 1985. The

wile-and-husband team has

created a writing center,

introduced holistic scoring to the

rhetoric proficiency exams, and

given the program more

stfucture. All the while, they

have written or collaborated on

scores of papers about Victorian

literature, the theor\' and practice ot writing,

and joint careers in academic life, and have

participated in NEH seminars on women in

literature and Victorian culture and society.

Deis is the editor of Three Stories by George

Meredith, soon to be published. Frye's essay,

'"Great Burke,' Thomas Carlyle, and the

French Revolution," is to be published in a

volume. The Revohition DebiUe in EiigLiiid.

Twice a week, Diana Akers Rhoads makes

the 70-mile drive from Earlysville to teach

English and rhetoric. A graduate of Smith

College, Boston University, and the University

ofVirginia, she has written essays on

Shakespeare, Chinua Achebe, and others and a

monograph, Shakespeare's Defense ofPoetry; she

has presented papers, talks, and faculty

seminars on a number of literar)' topics. Her

essay, "Chinua Achebe and Culture," was

published in the Fall 1 993 edition oiAfrican

Studies Review. Her essay on Shakespeare's ^4$

You Like It appears in Proceedings ofthe PMR
Conference, 1992-93.

Mary Saunders, Chair of the English

Department, was the first woman at

Hampden-Sydney to achieve tenure. She came

to the College in 1976. A graduate ofDuke,

she completed her Master's and Ph.D. at the

University' ot Illinois. Soon after she joined the

faculty, she developed a study skills program.

With Wayne Tucker, professor of classics, and

other faculty members, she helped foimd the

rhetoric program, a College-wide endeavor in

which professors in every department teach

composition. She directed the program when

Scott Colley, English

Tucker was on sabbatical in 1981-82. By 1985,

when Deis and Frye took over its direction, the

rhetoric program was an integral part of the

College's curriculum. Although she teaches a

variety of English courses, including the

Augustan Age and drama, Saunders is

primarily a scholar ofVictorian

literature (she is Secretary of the

Victorians Institute.) Her essay,

"Lady Dedlock Prostrate:

Drama, Melodrama, and

Expressionism in Dickens' Floor

Scenes, " in Dramatic Dickens is

one of a number of critical

essays she has written for the

Victorians ImtituteJournal and

other publications.

Hassell Simpson, senior

member of the English

Department, teaches courses in American

literature, modern fiction, modern drama, and

rhetoric. In 1991, he led the effort to

re-establish the College's chapter ofSigma Tau

Delta, the national English honorary society;

he serves as its faculty advisor. He has written

nine articles or essays on literary subjects and

twenty-nine literary reviews, including essays

on the novels ot Raymond Chandler in Journal

ofPopuLir Culture (Summer 1991) and on

Peter Shaffer's play, Equus, in Names: The

Jounuil ofthe American Name

Society (September 1993). He is

the author ofa critical study,

Riimer Godden.

Other published writers have

recendy won the College's most

prestigious awards for teaching

and research. At Final

Convocation in April, George

Bagby and Jim SchifFer shared

the John Peter Mettauer Award

for excellence in faculty research.

SchiflFer has contributed much

scholarly work to his field: dozens of essays,

reviews, and papers in Chicago Review, Modem

Philology, Chicago, and South Carolina Revinv.

His essay, "Macbeth and the Bearded

Women," appeared in In Another Country:

Feminist Perspectives on Renaissance Drama, and

his critical study RichardStem was published

in 1 993. He also writes short fiction and is

co-author with his wife Susan of an academic

mystery novel, FoulDeed<; they are now

working on a new mystery. In July, Schiffer

completed a term as Chair of the English

Department and became Director of the

Rhetoric Program. Bagby expresses himself in

print in at least two languages; he spent the

1992-93 school year in Maracaibo and

Merida, Venezuela, as a Fulbright lecturer in

U.S. literature. Before he left Venezuela, he was

asked to be the North American member of

the editorial board of Z.fl Revista de la Literatura

Hispano- Americana (see Record, Fall 1993).

Back at Hampden-Sydney, he teaches courses

in American and English literature, American

nature writing, African-American literature,

modern British and American poetry, and

rhetoric. He has published articles on Cooper

and Frost and a book of criticism. Frost and the

Book ofNature. His paper, "Kindred Spirits:

Cooper and Thoreau," will be published in

Proceedings ofthe Cooper Society. His has

written book reviews for the Richmond

Times-Dispatch and the South Atlantic Review.

At Commencement 1 994, Rosalind

Hingeley won the Cabell Award tor excellence

in teaching. Assistant Director of the Writing

Center between 1986 and 1992 and Director

during the 1993-94 academic year, she is an

active participant at conferences and

workshops on teaching composition. She is

also the author ot tour published short stories,

including a winning entry in the Baltimore Sun

summer short fiction contest in

1 989. She is now working on a

novel and a collection of her

^i
Hassell Simpson, English

stories.

Also at Commencement,

Victor Cabas and Larry Martin

each won a |ohn Brooks Fuqua

Award tor Excellence in

Teaching. (Fuqua awards are

given each year to five professors

selected as the best teachers by

the last two graduating classes.)

Former director of the American

Studies Program at the University ofVirginia,

Cabas continues to teach summer graduate

courses in English at the University. At

Hampden-Sydney he teaches literature and

rhetoric; this spring he lectured on American

Romantic literature at Charles University in

Prague, Czechoslovakia. A blues guitarist and

Nelson County farmer, he has just finished the

manuscript ot a novel. Martin, a cum laude

graduate ot Tufts University and holder ot a

Ph.D. degree in Middle English literature from
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the Universit)' ot Massachusetts at Amherst,

recently completed his t\vent)'-fifth year at

Hampden-Svdney. He has served twice as

Associate Dean, has coordinated two

self-studies, and just completed a three-year

term as Director of the College's rhetoric

program. A student ofChaucer, of

Hemingway, and of French writings about the

Indochina war, he has published critical essays

on Hemingway, most recendy "Crazy in

Sheridan: Heming\vays 'Wine ofWyoming'

Reconsidered, " in New CriticalApproaches to

the Short Stories ofErnest HemingiMy. In Julv,

Martin presented a paper at the Hemingway

International Biennial Conference in Paris.

The list coiJd be much longer. Kathy

Leake, newest member of the English

Department, has several scholarly articles in the

works. Bronwyn O'Grady, Dianne Marion,

and Karen Hufford, lecturers in rhetoric, also

write fiction and poetry. And because the

rhetoric program is still almost College-wide,

members of other departments teach

composition; they, too, are active writers.

Christine Colley (FineArts) is the author of a

group of- essays that are required reading in art

history graduate seminars fi^om Yale to LSU.

John Brinklev's (CLissics) history of the College

will be published this winter. Unlike

Bradshaw's History ofHampden-Sydney College,

Volume I. Brinkley's is a highly

readable narrative; it covers the

College's entire history, from the

1770s to the presidena' of

Samuel Wilson. Wayne Tucker

(Classics) and Jim Arieti (Classics)

regularly contribute essays and

re\'iews to various publications.

Arieti is the author or editor of

nine books, including a

translation ofand commentat)'

on Longinus's On the Sublime

and an analysis of the Platonic

dialogues, Interpreting Plato: The Dialogues as

Drama. Alan Farrell (Modern Languages), once

a rhetoric teacher but now teaching English

composition indirectly by grilling his students

in French composition class, is also a man ot

letters, the author of translations, criticism,

essays in English and French, and fiction. Last

fall his translation oi Front du del allegedly the

first Vietnamese novel available in the West,

was published by the Yale Southeast Asia

Council.

Larry Martin, English

Other Faculty News

Jim Arieti (Classics) presented his paper, "The

Machiavellian Chiron: Appearance and Reality

in The Prince," at the annual meeting of the

Classical Association of the Middle West and

South in Adanta, in April.

At the National Association

of African-American Studies

annual conference at Virginia

State University in February,

George Bagby (English) read

his paper, "Native Sons: Wright

and Hawthorne," suggesting a

number of similarities between

the fiction of Richard Wright

and of Nathaniel Hawthorne.

In March, Roger Barrus

(Political Science) talked to a

College audience about Martin Heidegger's

involvement in the German Nazi party in the

1930s. The lecture, "Heidegger's Naziism: The

Public Implications of a Private Philosophy,

'

was part of the faculty honors lecmre series,

"Public Roles-Private Lives."

Mike Berman (Mathematics) was awarded

a Fulbright Teaching grant in Malawi, Africa,

for the 1994-95 academic year. He is teaching

at the Univetsity of Malawi's school of science

and engineering, the Polytechnic at Blantyre,

and setting up a new major in

mathematics.

Tony Carilli (Economics)

published "^X'flat Fife

Departments 'Make—and

How to Measure It, " as the

cover article of the October

1 993 issue of Fire Chief

magazine.

Tom DeWolfe (Psychology)

completed an essay tor The

Courts, one of the McGill's

Survey ofSocial Science series.

He has contributed six essays to this series;

three about forensic psychology appear in

McGill's Survey ofSocial Science: Psychology. In

April, DeWolte discussed the histon' of

psychology departments in the Southeast, at

the meeting of the Southeastern Psychological

Association in New Orieans.

In October 1993, Amos Lee Laine

(Histoiy). Diana Rhoads (English), and Jim

Schiffer (English) attended the International

Conference on Patristic, Medieviil, and

James Schiffer, English

Renaissance Studies, held at Villanova

Universit)'. Rhoads read a paper on

Shakespeare's Love's Labor's Lost in a session

chaired by Schiffer, and Laine chaired a session

on feminism and Renaissance studies.

Amos Lee Laine (History) read a paper,

"The Self-fashioning of an

English Humanist: John Rastell

and the More Circle," at the

Southern Historical Association

meeting in November,

In April, David Lewis (Fine

Arts) lecmred on "How to Paint

a Picture in Just 30 Years," about

the myriad considerations an

artist must deal with and apply

to studio work.

In February, Diana Rhoads

(English) took part in the

"Shakespeare and the Languages of

Performance," a workshop to simulate teaching

drama through performance, at the Folger

Shakespeare Libran'.

This spring, Andrzej Rusewicz (Mathe-

matics) prepared a set ot computer projects to

be published h\ the organizers ot a linear

algebra workshop held at MSU last simimer.

Wayne Tucker (Classics) attended the

annual convention ot Eta Sigma Phi, the

honorary classical fraternity; he was elected to

serve one year on the board of trustees of the

fraternity In April, Tucker chaired a session of

the annual meeting of the Classical Association

of the Middle West and South. His two-year

term as president of the Southern Section of the

Association ended this fall.

In November, Alex Werth (Biology) read a

paper at the Tenth Biennial Conference on the

Biology ofMarine Mammals.

PatrickWilson (Philosophy) delivered his

paper, "Cosmolog)- Vi'ithout God: A Response

to Corey's Design Argimient," at the Institute

for Liberal Studies Conference on Science,

Fechnolog)', and Religious Ideas, held at

Kentucky State Universin' in April.

LEAVING

Mark Nelson (Philosophy) has accepted a

lectureship (what we would call a professor-

ship) at the University of Leeds in Yorkshire,

England.

Ruben Noguera (Spanish) has taken a

position at Fort Valley State College in Georgia.
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Class Notes
NEWS FROM ALUMNI

Information received beforeJuly 15, 1994.

1925
The Reverend Dr. HAROLD J.

DUDLEY has been active as a

Presb\terian minister for 67 years,

one ot the longest ministerial careers

on record. He began as a student

preacher while at Union Seminar\',

held pastorates in Virginia and

North Carolina, and served as a

synod executive in the former

Presbnerian Church (LIS.). Having

retired t"or the second and "final"

time, he lives at The Albe- marie in

Tarboro, North Carolina.

1929
WILLIAM S. ADKISSON, JR. of

Clover received the Electric

Cooperative Leadership Award trom

the Virginia, Man,'land, and

Delaware Association of Electric

Cooperatives in Williamsburg in

July, 1993.

1930
JOHN P. HILL of Ingram, Texas,

retired as a judge trom the bench in

1 99 1 . He is a life member of Shrine

Crippled Children's Hospital in

Mexico and of the U.S. Veterans of

Foreign Wars; a First Elder and

charter member of Ingram

Presbyterian Church; a 32-degree

Mason; a sponsor of the WyclifFe

Bible Translators and the Jungle

Aviation and Radio Service; a

member of the Lions, Elks,

American Legion, Air Force

Association, Hill Country Cowboy

Camp Meeting, Ex-Texas Rangers

Association, and the Hill Country

Peace Officers Association. A ham

radio operator (KA5PWJ), he is a

member ot the American Amateur

Radio Relay League.

1936
WILLIAM H. ARMSTRONG
entered a tour-Armstrong show of

art featuring his work and that of his

son David, his daughter Marv, and

his grandson Christopher. He sold

10 paintings. Mr. Armstrong, the

author ot Sounder, teaches English at

the Kent School in Connecticut.

1937
Dr. LLOYD F. MOSS, a retired

general practitioner trom

Fredericksburg, opened a walk-in

tree clinic for working uninsured

poor people on November 2, 1993.

The Lloyd F. Moss Free Clinic is

staffed by an army ot 400 volunteer

doctors, nurses, pharmacists,

technicians, and office workers 5vo

evenings a week, although demand

has been so great that a third evening

ot service has been added specifically

to allow Dr. Moss to monitor

patients with chronic problems such

as high blood pressure. The free

clinic is one of 26 in Virginia and

one of 1 53 in the nation. The

well-equipped Moss Clinic, with its

own state-licensed pharmacy and

laboratory, is housed in a portion ot

the former Mar)' Washington

Hospital building and relies on

donated space, utilities, and security.

The Richmond Times-Dispatch called

Dr. Moss "a pillar of die medical

Wtlliam Hoffinan'49

WWV*1

fV;^l>-4

1

community widely revered for his

compassion and dedication. " Dr.

Moss retired in 1989 after 42 years

of practice.

1939
The Reverend D. KIRK

HAMMOND has served in eight

churches as interim pastor since he

retired in 1980, and is now serving

as parish associate in Faith

Presbyterian Church in the Seminole

area of Pinellas County, Florida.

Between interims, he and his wife

Mary have traveled to five continents

and over thirty countries with tour

groups. He takes color slides and

presents travelogues in churches,

retirement homes, and community

centers. In December 1993 he

pertormed the baptism in Rye, New

York, for his great-grandson Nolan

Mayhew Panno. He and his son

WILLLVM HAMMOND '67 own

a travel agency, Travel-4-U, in

ClearAvater, Florida.

1941
WiMM L. MILTON of Kennesaw,

Georgia, celebrated a 50th wedding

anniversary on June 18, 1993, and a

50th class reunion at Union

Seminary in Richmond on January

William T. Clarke '52

24-26, 1994.

RICHARD B. 'WHITING of

Berryville is still "hanging in there at

74 years old, retired with a litde extra

money , a lot of good memories, and

five great grandkids."

1948
The Reverend LEWIS H.

LANCASTER, JR. a member of the

COCU Executive Committee

representing the Presbyterian

Church (U.S.A.), has been

honorably retired by his church. He

has served as Director of the office ot

Ecumenical and Intettaith Relations

tor the General Assembly Council of

the Presbyterian Church. He will

continue to live in Louisville,

Kentucky.

The Revetend MAXWELL V.

PEROW retired from die Comfort,

West Virginia, Presbyterian church

on December 31, 1993.

Dr. SHELTON H. SHORT III

has given green and gold rosette lapel

pins to William & Mary in honor of

the 300th anniversary of the

College's founding in 1693. Green

and gold are William and Mar}''s

colors, as well as the colors of Short's

ancestral plantation home,

Wheatland, in Mecklenburg

County. Short, who served as the

William O. Goode Scholar at

William and Mary's Marshall-Wythe

School of Law in 1987-88, counts

among his ancestors the diplomat

William Short, a private secretary to

rhom,is Jefterson in France, and

William Osborne Goode, a member

of the U.S. Congress in the

mid- 19th century; both were alumni

of William and Mary.

Dr. Short has been appointed to

serve as Chairman of the United

Nations Day in Virginia by

Governor George Allen. This will be

his eleventh year as chairman.
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The Reverend CHARLES C.

TALLEY continues to teach BibMcal

literature and history, history and

philosophy of science,

ludeo-Christian traditions, and

humanities at the Port Charlotte

campus of Florida Southern College.

He has been invited to take a group

to the Edinburgh Militar)- Tattoo

and the British Open Golf Tourna-

ment in St. Andrews, Scodand, and

visit lona Abbey, Skye, and the

Highlands in 1995. He has been

elected to a three-year term on the

Board ot the Presbvterian Associ-

ation of Science and Technolog)'.

1949
NXaLLlAM HOFFMAN received

Longvvood College's 1993 John Dos

Passos Prize for Literature. The

longtime Charlotte County resident

is author often novels, two

collecrions of short stories, and more

than 50 stories. At the presentation

ceremony, he read from a new short

stor)-, "Winter ^Tieat." In honor ol

Hoffman's Dos Passos Prize, George

Core, editor of the Sewanee Review^

profiled him in The Richmond

Times-Dispatch in December.

Another of Hoffman's tales,

"Doors, " was included in the current

issue oi Shenandoah, The

Washington and Lee Universitv

Review. Then, in June 1994, he was

chosen by the Fellowship of

Southern Writers as the winner of

the Hillsdale Prize for Fiction for

1995. The prize, to be conferred on

him in April 1995, carries a cash

award of $1,000 and a citation. In

July, his latest collection, Follow Me
Home, was published by the LSU

press.

Dr. JAMES W.LUKE, JR.,

professor of music at Drake

University in Des Moines, Iowa, has

been awarded a sabbatical leave for

1993-94 for research in silent

motion picture music. The Iowa

Arts Council has renewed funding

through 1996 for his silent motion

picture production company, Fhe

Bijou Players. Luke has just returned

from another summer teaching and

performing at the Imedochen

Center for the Arts in Michigan.

Since retiring in May, ARTHUR
H. MICHEL of San Francisco has

volunteered in the planning

Marcellus E. Waddill '52

processes for the transfer of the

Presidio of San Francisco from the

Armv to the U.S. Park Sen'ice,

removing graffiti from neighborhood

streets, maintaining the Golden Gate

Park, and ser\'ing on the several

boards, including that of the Market

Street Railway Company, which is

devoted to the preservation of the

public transit history of San

Francisco. He also enjoys cruising

the bay with his wife EUie in their

new sailboat.

1950
The Re\ercnd L. RANDOLPH
HARRISON retired from the

Lexington Presbyterian Church on

January 1, 1994.

The Reverend COLLIER S.

HARVEY rerired as interim

executive presbyter. East Tennessee

Presbrter)-, on March 3L 1994.

The RcNerend CHARLES R.

HUGHES, JR. retired from the

Arkansas Presbytery in November

1993.

Last fall WILLLVM A.

HUNTER missed his first

Bobby Humphreys '58, as Senator

^ ^

Robert/. C. Wrenn'52

Homecoming football game since

he started at H-SC in 1946, a

consecutive string of 47 years,

because of surgen' and a hospital

stay. His son Will Hunter '75 had

attended since an infant in 1953,

until 1991, 38 consecutive years.

Will's five sons had a cumulative 34

consecutive games until 1991. Says

Mr. Hunter, "Sorry we had to miss,

but we'll be back!

"

WILLL\M M. McILWAINE
received the Distinguished Facult)'

Service Award from Randolph-

Macon College's Socien' ofAlumni

upon his retirement. He had taught

English there since 1955.

The Reverend V.NEIL

WYRICK of Miami is adding Alaska

to travels that ha\'e taken him to

Bermuda, almost all the Caribbean

Islands, Venezuela, Mexico,

LiLxembourg, Germany, France,

England, Norwax', Sweden,

Denmark, and Russia. Dr. Wyrick is

a recreator of Benjamin Franklin.

His most recent book is Poor

Richard's Alniaiuicfor the 20th

Century: his most recent film is

Sojourn ofan Old Printer

W. Greysun Qitarles '63

1951
The Reverend JOEL L. MORGAN,
of Richmond, has begun a second

career as Patient Care Assistant

Coordinator at Richmond Memorial

Hospital, after serving for thirty-

years in the pulpit ministt)'.

1952
Dr. WILLIAM T. CLARKE has

been appointed corporate medical

director of Ethyl Corporation. He

has maintained a private practice in

otorhinolar\'ngolog\' in Richmond

since 1961 and served as chief of

staff and trustee of the Richmond

Eye and Ear Hospital. In addition.

Dr. Clarke served as chief of the

otorhinologic divisions of Richmond

Memorial Hospital, St. Mar\''s

Hospital, and Johnston-Willis

Hospital. He is a medical staff

member at those hospitals as well as

at the Medical College of Virginia,

Chippenham Hospital, and Stuan

Circle Hospital.

RICHARD M. FRAZERs

college text A Reading of the Iliad was

published by the University Press of

America in September 1993. Dr.

Frazer is a professor of classical

studies at Tulane University.

Dr. MARCELLUS E.

WADDILL's son David Waddill, a

New York investment manager, has

made a S350.000 gift to establish the

Marcellus Waddill Excellence in

Teaching Award to recognize Wake

Forest graduates who are exemplary

public or private school teachers.

Two recipients will be named

annually, one on the elementary level

(K-6) and another on the secondary'

level (7-12). Each will receive a

$20,000 "no-strings-attached" cash

award, one of the largest such awards

in the countn,'.

ROBERT J. C. "Bobby"

WRENN of Emporia received the

Unsung Virginian Award bv the

Virginia, Marv-land, and Delaware

Association of Electric Cooperatives

for work in communitv' and civic

activities in the Emporia area. The

clerk of the Greensville County

Circuit Court, he has taken an active

role in the organization of festivals

and events that ha\e received state

and national recognition. He was

national president of the Ruritans

and sen'ed .is director of the local
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chapters ofJax'cees and Rotan' clubs

among many other civic committees,

boards, and events. Mr. Wrenn,

whose education as a member of the

Hampden-Sydney Class of 1932 was

interrupted, first became enthusiastic

about communis' colleges when he

went back to school at Southside

Virginia Communit)' College,

commuting 19,000 miles in two

years. (He went on to earn a

Bachelor's degree from Virginia State

University, aim laiide, in 1984.) His

ser\'ice as a Friend of the College at

SVCC led to his appointment in

1992 to the State Community

College Board—the first communit)-

college graduate to sit on that bod\'.

In Oaober 1992 the Emporia

branch (Campus Without Walls) of

the Southside Virginia Communitv'

College was renamed the Robert C.

Wrenn Campus Without Walls.

1953
Dr. H.E. "Puck"KISER,JR. has

been made a Fellow of the .Ajnerican

College of Dentists; approximately

two percent of the dentists in the

wodd are granted this honor. He has

also been given the Distinguished

Service Award by the Southern

.Association of Orthodontists for

outstanding contributions to the

Societ\'. He was president of the

SAO in 1986.

1954
The Reverend ERNEST TRICE

THOMPSON, pastor of First

Presbuerian Church in Huntington,

West Virginia, participated in an

ecumenical service (1,000

panicipating); he is the nephew of

Dr. Graves Thompson '27.

1955
The Honorable JOSEPH P.

RUSHBROOKE of Roanoke has

been elected chairman of Virginia

Amateur Sports, Inc., a non-profit

organization that sponsors an annual

state-wide amateur athletic

competition, the Commonwealth

Games of Virginia. Since 1990,

more than 22,600 Virginians have

participated in the Commonwealth

Games. In 1994, the Games should

have more than 800 participants

competing in 39 sports during the

Olympic-style festival held primarily

ST. MICHAEL'S MOUNT. CORNWALL

The Esther Thomas Atkinson Museum ofHampden-Sydney

announces a tour of

country houses & gardens

of Britain iii:

the south and west countn,' of england

June26-July 11, 1995

Currentplans callfor stops in Winchester, Exeter, Penzance, and

Bath, with visits to Osborne and Carishrooke Castle on the Isle of

Wight. Mottisfont Abbey, Athelhampton, Buckland Abbey, Castle

Drogo, St. Michael's Mount, Dyrham Park, Clivedon, and many

other notable houses and gardens. The tour will conclude in London

with a Trip to the Hampton Court Flower Show. For the brochure

containing the complete itinerary and other information, write

C W. Tucker, Box 68, Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943.

Telephone (804) 223-6244

in Roanoke over the July 14-17

weekend.

1956
ROYSTER LYLE, JR., retired from

the Marshall Foundation on

December 31, 1993, after thirty-two

years of service. Lyie began work

with the Foundation in April 1962,

as secretary and assistant ftindtaiser.

Highlights of his thirty-two years of

service include witnessing the design

and construaion of the Foundation

building and its dedication in May

1964; attending the dedication of

the Marshall Plan Room and mural

in Oaober 1967; the first Marshall

Associates Dinner and dedication of

the Marshall Corridor at the

Pentagon in April 1976; and the

dedication of the Robert A. Lovett

Reading Room in May 1981. LyIe

served the Marshall Foundation as

secretary of the Board of Trustees

(1962-1980), Museum Curator

(1963-1983), Development Officer

(1964-1980), Assistant to the

Director (1964-1973), Associate

Director (1973-1980), and Curator

of Collections (1980-1985). He was

also consultant and coordinator for

the Marshall Undergraduate

Scholarship Program from 1983 to

1993.

DONALD R. PERRITT of

Wliite Marsh was recentiv elected

president of the Gloucester Coun

House Players and to the board ol

directors of the Samaritans Group,

Inc. He is a member of the APVA,

the Historic Committee of

Gloucester, the Ware River Yacht

Club, the Rosewell Foundation, and

the Rotary Club of Gloucester. He is

a vice president with Davenport and

Company in Gloucester.

1957
Richmond Circuit Court Judge

JOSE R. DAVILA, JR., retired from

the state bench this summer to

become an administrative law judge

with the Social Security

Administration in Norfolk. Judge

Davila was appointed to the

Richmond General District Court in

July 1973 and was elevated to the

Circiut Court bench in Jtily 1992. A
graduate of the University of

Richmond law school, he had a

private practice and worked as a

pan-time assistant commonwealth

attorney before being elected city

prosecutor in 1 969.

1958
FRANK BUCK has retired after

rwenty-sb( and a half years with

Amoco. He lives in Virginia Beach,

where he is setting up a consulting

business in petroleum development.

He will continue volunteer efforts

with the Alzheimers Association and

the Southside Boys and Girls Clubs,

Dr. R. BEN DAWSON, JR., of

Baltimore, Maryland, has accepted

the presidency of U.S. Harvest

Technologies, a private company

with a potential S54 billion dollars

in earnings.

ROBERT W. HUMPHREYS
was inducted into the

Roanoke-Salem Baseball Hall of

Fame in February 1994. He pitched

in the majors for five clubs

—

Detroit, St. Louis, the Chicago

Cubs, Washington, and

Milwaukee—in nine seasons,

compiling a 27-21 record and 3.36

ERA. Half of his career was spent

with the Senators. His two seasons in

St. Louis included one inning of

perfect relief in Game 6 of the 1964

World Series lor the champion

Cardinals. Later he coached Virginia

Tech to a 135-60 record from 1974

to 1978, including two NCAA
Tournament berths. In 1990 he

returned to pro ball as a minor-

league manager for Toronto; he is

starting his eleventh year as

coordinator of player development

for die Milwaukee Brewers.

ALLEN H. REYNOLDS has

taken the position ot tesearch

librarian at the Walter Reed Army

Institute of Research in Washington,

D.C. This position builds on his

years of previous experience with

medical research information and

information retrieval software. He

can maintain his ptesent residence

near Fon Derrick, although his

former organization there, the Army

Biomedical Research and

Development Laborator)-, is being

phased out in the Defense

downsizing effort.

FRED W. WELLS ofManakin

retired as athletic director of Tucker

High School, where he served as AD
for twent>'-two years and football

coach for ten years. He had also

coached for four years at Freeman

High School. In a profile in The

Richmond Times-Dispatch, he said

the three most important words he

encountered in 36 years of prep

sports were discipline, dedication, and

fiendliness.
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1959
THONUS H. FLETCHER,

formerly athletic director at Marshall

University in Huntington, West

Virginia, has become athletic

director at Catawba College in

Salisbur)-, North Carolina, as of

lanuary 1994. He had served as AD
or coach at Longwood College,

VPl&SU, UNC-Chapel Hill, and

UVa.

I960
Dr. ERRETT H. CALLAHAN,

JR., spent a week in June 1993 in

Tulsa, Oklahoma, conducting a

lithic workshop at the University

and July and August in Sweden and

Denmark on a grant from the King

of Sweden where he tried to wind up

his fifteen-year research on Neolithic

flint daggers. He won Ken Warner's

Wooden Sword Award for 1994,

one of the most prestigious awards in

all of knife-making.

After twenty-three years ot

practicing otolaryngology and head

and neck surger\' in Asheville, North

Carolina. Dr'^ WILLIAM B.

COSTENBADER, JR., retired from

active practice and assumed the

position ot senior vice president of

medical affairs at Memorial Mission

Medical Center. He previously

served as vice president of the

Buncombe Count)' Medical Socien',

and was for seven years on the Board

of Directors of the Medical Center, a

472-bed, tertiary-care hospital

serving a twent\'-count)' area ot

western North Carolina.

The Reverend JAMES H.

GRANT, JR., pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of Lexington,

North Carolina, is on the Davidson

Count)' Aging Services Planning

Committee and president of the

Lexington Layman's Christian

Council.

1961
CHARLES H. FRISCHKORN,

JR., was promoted to general partner

of Branch Cabell and Company, a

Richmond-based brokerage firm. He

joined the firm in 1992 and had

been senior vice president of sales.

DANIEL W.McKEEL, JR.,

M.D., of Washington University in

St. Louis, serves as director of the

Neuropatholog)' Core laboratories.

NC research, funded bv two NIH
grants, defines the interface between

normal aging and Alzheimer's

Disease, using computers extensix'eh'

to study A.D. brain lesions.

WILLIAM B. 'WILLIAMS, JR.

has become affiliated with the

Continuous Electron Beam

Acceleration Facility in Newport

News as the pre-college teacher

program director.

1963
JACK E. CUSTER, steamboat

enthusiast (having grown up on the

Kanawha River in Charleston, West

Virginia), owns Steamboat Masters

& .^sociates. Inc., which engages in

consulting, publishing, and research.

He is the owner and director of

Steamer Sprague Archives in

Louisville, Kentucky, and editor ot

The Egregious SteimiboatJounuiL

now in its third year ot publication.

It goes to 43 states and nine foreign

countries. A Latin and Greek major

at Hampdcn-Sydney, Mr. Custer

teaches Latin at the Universit)' of

Louisville.

NORWOOD H. DAVIS, JR.,

chairman ot the board and chiet

executive officer of Blue Cross and

Blue Shield of Virginia (now

Trigon), has been elected a director

at Hilb, Rogal & Hamilton Co.

W. GREYSON QUARLES, JR.,

has been elected to the Board of

Directors ofWachovia Bank in

Car)', North Carolina. Quarles is

vice president for finance at SAS

Institute. He is in various civic

organizations and is a director for the

Can' Chamber ofCommerce. He

holds an MBA trom Rutgers.

1964
L. PHILIP BAILEY of Vinton has

taken a job as systems de\elopment

manager for the Virginia Housing

Development Authorit)' in

Richmond.

1965
THONUS S. GEORGE III of Dale

City was appointed a vice president

of Camp, Dresser & McKee, one of

the largest environmental engin-

eering firms in the countt)'. He

works out of the Annandale office.

SONS OFALUMNIIN THE CLASS OF 1998
The fourteen sons of alumni—and, for the first time anyone can remember, of an alumna—in the Class of 1998 are pictured here.

Joining them are thirrv'-eight other freshmen with Hampden-Sydney relatives among the alumni: eight uncles, twenty-four cousins,

eight brothers, six grandfathers, two great-grandtathers, one great-great-great-grandtather.

it^msi
Richard L. Alexander William Ci. Baldwin, Jr. Jonathan H. Canvilc

Charlotte. North Carolina Charlottesville. Virginia Farmville, Virginia

John L Alexander '64 William C. Baldwin 75 Eunice W. Carwile '92

Michael S. Christian

Lynchburg, Virginia

Michael S. Christian 72

William M. Edwards, Jr.

Summen'iile. S.C.

William M. Edwards "65

Mark E. Feldmann, Jr.

Roanoke, Virginia

Mark E. Feldmann "^0

Brian S. 1 oreman

Midlothian. Virginia

Gre<ior\' D. Foreman
"

Jason D. Hardy

Blacksburg. Virginia

I. Daniel Hardy. Jr.
"^1

Wilham R. Miller IV John I uckcr Percy III

Virginia Beach. Virginia Midlothian. Virginia

William R. Miller III
'(~

John T. IVrcT, |r.
'60

Uilliam C. Robinson U illiam U. Vldcn \ I Charles W . W illiamstm W . Icrrcll Wilson

Chesapeake. Virginia Richmond. Virginia Monroe. North C^arolina Farmville. Virginia

William R. Robinson "60 William O. Scldcn \' '"0 Charles C. Williamson '68 William F. Wilson 11 (-S
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RICHARD C. MANSON, JR., advisor to the student Honor 1968 Jacksonville, Florida, teaching

h.is vvitlalrawn from the law firm ot Council, a member of the honor DOUGLAS P. RUCKER, JR., ancient and medieval history.

Dorset, Manson & Johnston in svstem advisor)' committee and a shareholder in the Richmond law The Right Reverend FRANK
order to accept an appointment as presidential search .idvisor\' firm of Sands, Anderson, Marks & CLAYTON MATTHEWS,
Commissioner ol Accounts for the committee, chair of the dean search Miller, was elected Chairman of the Suft'ragan Bishop of the Episcopal

Circuit Court of the Cit>' of committee, advisor of Phi Alpha Executive Committee of the Virginia Diocese of Virginia, was honored by

Richmond. Theta, editorial board member for Bar Association at the VBA's annual the Protestant Episcopal Theological

VINCENT M. MONT- Mary Washington College Today. meeting in Williamsburg in January Seminar)' in Virginia with a Doctor

SINGER III of Columbia, WILLIAM F. SHUMADINE, 1994. of Divinity, honoris causa, on May

MaPi'land, retired in September JR., was named senior vice president 19, 1994.TheSeminaty

1 993 after twenty-five years in in the Richmond investment 1969 commended him "for the warmth of

marketing and sales with the Bell management firm ot Lowe, WARREN C. FULTON runs a the love of Christ exemplified in

S\'stem. He most recently was Brockenbrough & Tattersall, Inc., language school, Inlingua, in Austria. your ministry, tor your distinguished

Director of marketing with Bell in June 1994. Mr. Shumadine had He lives in Vienna (about two blocks service to your Seminar)', your

.Atlantic. He and his wife Jerra have been president of Central Fidelit)' from the site of Marcus Aurelius's Diocese, and the church at large, and

tour grown daughters and a son. Bank; he resigned last fall, saying camp), where he and his wife Carol in sure anticipation ofyour

JAMES E. ROBERTSON and that enhanced regulation and other can hear performances of the accomplish- ments for Christ in the

Dr. E.JARRATT RAMSEY '69 changes in the industr)' had stilled Kammeroper or strains of Haydn future."

were both members of the his interest in bank management. and Rachmaninov without leaving Dr. VINCENT H.OBER, JR.,

Richmond team that won the Dufing much of his 27-year career at their apartment. of Orange Park, Florida, received the

National Championship in Men's Central Fidelity, he had been in The Reverend JAMES E. Meritorious Service Medal as the

4.5 Team Tennis in Tucson, charge of the bank's investments. HENDERSON was ordained a head of the family practice

Arizona, in October 1993, playing Now he is returning, as he says, to Maronite Catholic priest on Januan' department at the Jacksonville

#1 doubles in the finals and winning his first career love: "It's where 1 29, 1994, at The Church of Saint

'

(Flofida) Naval Hospital, where he

7-6, 7-6. Mr. Robertson is tax started out; I've gone full circle." Patrick, Fayetteville, North Carolina, achieved full accreditation tor his

counsel with Dominion Resources; Lowe Brockenbrough, founded in by His Excellency, Archbishop department and acted as the family

Dr. Ramse\' practices gastro- 1970, manages about $5 billion in Francis M. Zayek, Ordinary of the practice advisor to the surgeon

enterolog\' in Richmond. investment accounts for individual Diocese of St. Maron U.S.A. general of the U.S. Navy, providing

GORJDON D. SCHRECK, a and institutional clients. Following his ordination as Father pertinent information which was

shareholder in the Charleston, South W. WAVERLEY TOWNES V Christopher Henderson, he was crucial to the restructuring of the

Carolina, law firm ot Buist, Moore, is a partner with Moslay, Clare & named administrator of St. George Navy's entire primary care network.

Smnhe & McGee, P.A., has been Townes in Louisville. Maronite Catholic Church in Retiring from the Navy as a Captain

named to the board of the Maritime JOSEPH W. TUCK was named Uniontown, Pennsylvania. after 23 years, he is now a clinical

.'\ssociation ot the Port of Charleston. head of market development for the Born in Charlotte, Nonh Carolina, professor in the University Medical

Hartford, Connecticut, Petsonal Father Henderson earned graduate Center Family Practice Residency in

1966 Auto Business Unit of Aetna Lite & degrees at Edinburgh University Jacksonville, Florida.

B. LOUIS BRIEL, JR., and his Casualty. (Scodand), the University ot

porttait ot Arthur Ashe were featured Tennessee (Knoxville), and the 1971
in the November-December issue ot 1967 Catholic University ofAmerica In July, JOSEPH L. AUSTIN began

the Harvard University Alumni Dr. C. BRUCE ALEXANDER (Washington D.C). He has taught a one-year term as president of the

Magazine. The portrait was put on is protessor and vice chair ot the the classics and English literature at Virginia AfiTiliate of the American

display in the Smithsonian patholog)' department at the The McCallie School in Heart Association. He began

Institution's National Portrait Universit)' ot Alabama Medical Chattanooga, Tennessee, and at practicing cardiolog)' in Roanoke in

Gallery in January. Center in Birmingham, Alabama. Fayetteville Academy. 1980, and has been a volunteer with

Dr. 'WILLIAM B. CRAWLEY, EDWARD L. BECK III h;ts M. LYLE LACYIII is moving the AHA since then.

JR., received at Commencement in opened his own law firm in from Alliance, Nebraska, to Front GORDON C. NASH of

May 1994 the Grellet C. Simpson Washington, D.C. Royal, Virginia, as city manager. His Fayetteville, North Carolina, was

Award for outstanding teaching at Dr. M. MERCER NEALE III son, M. L. Lacy IV, is a junior at promoted to Colonel in the United

Mar)' Washington College, the most became Headmaster of the Boys' Hampden-Sydney this year. His States Marine Corps, in August

prestigious award tor a senior Latin School in Baltimore on July 1, father. Dr. Matthew L Lacy 11 '41 1993.

member of the facult)-. He has served 1994. He will also serve as Head of of South Hill, is retired.

as historian for the college, executive Upper School. He had been Head of 1972
assistant to the president, founding Upper School at the Gilman School 1970 BRUCE C. AINSLIE was promoted

director of the summet transition in Baltimore. KENNETH E. CHILDRESS is to employee relations manager with

program, director of the Center for R. CURTIS STEELE, JR., is a controller for Allstate Insurance in Westinghouse Electric; he has

Historic Preservation, director ot the vice-president for materials Nashville, Tennessee. moved from Charlotte, North

Governor's School for the Gifted, management with Norfolk Southetn Cdr. DAVID C. HASTINGS, Catolina, to Pensacola, Florida.

Rector and Visitots Chair in the Railway and has moved from JR., retired from the Navy after CHARLES E. LLEWELLYN III

history department. Mortar Board Virginia Beach to Roanoke. rwenty-two years of military service is moving with his wife Deborah,

Outstanding Faculty Membet and is now a member of the facult)' daughter Bronwyn, and son Chas, to

(elected b\' the student body). of Episcopal High School of Accra, Ghana, to be chief of the
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health, population, and notification

ofiPice ot the U. S. Agency for

International Development.

ROBERTA. MAY has been

serving as president ol the Virginia

Pharmacists Association since August

1993. His wife Lynn is teaching at

Rappahanock Community College.

They live in Mathews County on the

shores ot the Chesapeake Bay.

The Honorable THOMAS L.

MURPHEY has been appointed by

the General Assembly of Virginia as

general district judge for the Twelfth

Judicial District, covering the

County of Chesterfield and the Ciry

of Colonial Heights. For the past

nineteen years he has been associated

with and a partner in the law firm ot

Beddow, Marley, Burgess and

Murphey.

GERVAS S. TAYLOR IIL of

Nags Head, North Carolina, was

appointed to the Economic Impact

of Rules Committee of the Legis-

lative Research Commission of the

North Carolina General A.ssembly.

H. TYLER TAYLOR 111 and his

wife Lee Ann Cory are enjoying

living in a log cabin in the woods

near Strasburg, where he has been a

family physician tor fifteen years and

she is a potter.

1973
DANIELA. DONOHUEof
Accokeek, Mar)'land, is an assistant

manager with the First National

Bank ot St. Mary's. He is also a Lt.

Col. in the U.S. Marine Corps

Reserve, with 20 years of service. He

was elected to the Charles County

Democratic Central Committee in

1990. He earned an MA from

Central Michigan University in

1980.

JAMES C. CHERRY was elected

regional vice president ot Wachovia

Bank of North Carolina in

Greensboro in October 1993. He is

Piedmont Friad regional executive

and has responsibility for retail,

corporate banking, and sales finance

services in 54 Wachovia offices in

the Triad and northwest counties.

BRIAN GROGAN is director

and founding member ot

Photography & Preservation, a firm

of photographers and historians

dedicated to historic documentation

and the exploration of land use and

Martin S. Bounds 74

preservation issues through

contemporary photography. Current

research includes The American

Public Library Project, a document

on the architecture and social

character of public libtaries in the

late 19th and early 20th centuries.

J. STUART MORGAN, M.D.,

was an outfielder on Oregon's

over-40 team in the Men's Senior

Baseball League World Series, held

in PhoenLx, Arizona, November

8-11, 1993. In the off-season, he is a

physician with the Metropolitan

Clinic P.C. in Tigard, Oregon.

CHARLES H. SMITH, JR., was

promoted to Lieutenant

Commander in the U. S. Naval

Reserve. He works in the Aerospex

Division ot Zircar Products in Chula

Vista, California.

1974
MARTIN S. BOUNDS was named

Marketing Director ot Sports

Illustratedfor Kids. He joined Time

Inc. in 1990 as promotion director

of Fortune and had been sales

development director for Time since

1 992. He had previously held a

number of key marketing and

promotion positions at TV Guide,

U.S. News & World Report, Chilton

Publishing, and IRA Associates. He

and his wife Diane and their son

Alexander live in New York City.

A. LEE McCARDELL III was

promoted to branch sales director of

the Washington branch of Rolm, a

Siemens Company. He lives in

Reston.

1975
BERNARD S. GROSECLOSE,

JR., director ot planning and

Richard D. Holcomb 76

development for the South Carolina

State Ports Authority, accepted an

appointment to the Ports &
Waterways Committee ot the

Transportation Research Board ot

the National Academy of Sciences.

He will also serve as Chairman ot the

Planning and Research Committee

of the American Association ot Port

Authorities.

HENRY R. MILLER FV is

serving as the Virginia Ducks

Unlimited State Chairman. He is

a partner in Branch Cabell, the

Richmond investment firm.

1976
JAMES W. BOLTON was named

Danville's 1993 Realtor of the Yeat

by the Danville Association ot

Realtots. Nominees must possess

character and integriry, demonstrate

service to clients, show professional

knowledge, maintain sufficient sales

activity, and participate in

association and civic activities.

Bolton has served twelve years on the

board of the YMCA and acted as

president for one year. Last year

he was secretar)' of the board ot

directors of the Danville Association

of Realtors and served as the

committee chairman ot budget and

finance. He is on the board of the

Danville Speech and Hearing Clinic

and a deacon and director of the

Sunday School at his church.

MICHAEL B. CARROLL
started working as purchasing

manager for Sandoz Chemicals in

Charlotte, North Carolina, in May

1993. He lives in Charlotte with his

wife Sally and thcit son (^hris.

ROBERT M. DUNIGAN
became area manager tor larmac.

Inc., a ready-mix concrete, sand, and

aggregates corporation in

Fredericksburg, in April 1993.

Governor George Allen named

RICHARD D. HOLCOMB
of Alexandria to be Commissioner of

the Commonwealth of Virginia

Department of Motor Vehicles,

efi^ctive May 1, 1994. As DMV
commissioner, Mr. Holcomb

oversees the administration of motor

vehicle laws, including those

involving vehicle titling and

registration, driver licensing,

transportation safery, and other

services assigned by statute or

executive authority. A native of

Richmond, he has had a

distinguished career on Capitol Hill,

serving as chief of staff to U. S.

Representatives John Linder of

Georgia, D. French Slaughter, fr., of

Virginia, and Craig T. iames of

Florida, and as general counsel to

Slaughter and then-Congressman

George Allen of Virginia. He gained

political and legislative experience

through his service as deputy general

counsel tor the Bush-Quayle '92

Committee and legal counsel for the

National Republican Congressional

Committee. In addition, he served as

general counsel to the Senate

ludiciar)' Subcommittee on Securin,"

and Terrorism. He is a 1979

graduate ot the T. C. Williams

School of Law at the University' of

Richmond.

The Reverend JOHN OLDMAN
III has been called to the pastorate in

Bridgewater; he had been pastor at

lamestown Church in Williamsbutg.

ROBERT M. STEWART is

founder ot Armata Partners, L.P., a

private investment bank in Baltimore

which deals in securities brokerage,

asset management, and investment

and merchant banking. Starting a

new business, he says, has been

challenging but rewatding.

1977
Dr. GEORGE EDWARD
GIMPELSON and his wile Deborah

both work with Intel Cotporation in

Phoenix, Arizona.

DONALD A. WHITMORE is a

Battalion Flight Surgeon (physician's

a.ssistant) in a ("h-47 (Chinook)

helicopter battalion, in XVlll

Airborne (!orps, Ft. Bragg, North
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Carolina.

1978
C. KEITH LOVE has been elected

senior vice president ot Wachovia

Bank of North Carolina in

Fa\'etteville. He ser\'es as the

Sandhills Area executive. He also

serves on the board ot directors tor

both the Cumberland County

United Way and the Cape Fear

Regional Theater.

jOHNA.STOUGHJR. ,is

working in San Francisco on a

special assignment tor the Rudolt

Nureyev Foundation while his wite

Lee and their two children Dixie and

Kinsev are staving in their Louisville

home. He continues to be an avid

ballet enthusiast. Through his

interest, he has had the opportunit)'

to become personally familiar with

manv practicioners of the art.

1979
JOHN T. H. CARPENTER has

been promoted to vice presidenr ot

Signet Bank in the Commercial

Loan Division, with responsibility

tor developing and servicing

relationships with companies with

annual sales over $5 million. With

the bank since 1980, he holds an

MBA in finance from Loyola

College in Baltimore. He and his

wite Cathy and sons Robert and

David live in Virginia Beach.

ROBERT V. HATCHER III

has been appointed a senior vice

president with Willis Faber North

America.

ROBERT R. "RAN" HENRY,
a wrirer for Tropic Magazine-Miami

HtralA, reports that Miami is too far

trom Southside Virginia.

KEVIN M. HOWARD, an

attorney in Dover, Delaware, was

one of two attorneys representing

Kenneth W. DeShields. who

(despite their best efiForts) was

executed tor murder last August.

Howard took the case because

DeShields had alreadv had seven

lawyers represent him without

success. Howard and his associate

Gary F. Traylor spent over 600

hours on appeal documents in

August. Although he said they

experienced a rush ot emotion and

have had dreams about it, Howard

said, "It wasn't a punishment, a

John A. Stough, Jr. 78

penance we've served. Now we're

better qualified to help someone

else."

C. T. TALLEY, JR., recently

accepted a production management

position with Springs Industries in

Biscoe, North Carolina. He

continues to own Dickerson's, the

oldest restaurant in his hometown of

South Boston. He and his new wife

Lisa will make their home in

Ashboro, North Carolina.

In May Virginia Governor

George Allen appointed JAMES
KENDRICK WOODLEY III

to chair the governor's Regional

Economic Development Advisor)'

Council, which will create a

state-wide economic development

structure. As chair, Mr. Woodley

will also serve on Governor Allen's

Opportunit)' Virginia steering

committee with the governor's

cabinet secretaries and tormer

Governor Linwood Holton. Mr.

Woodley, editor ot Tlie Fannville

Herald, has long been an outspoken

editorial critic ot disparin' in the

distribution ot srate income among

metropolitan and rural areas.

In February, the Virginia Press

Association gave Mr. Woodley his

second consecutive D. Lathan Mims

Award tor Editoriiil Leadership and

Service to the Communit)'. He is the

first two-time winner of this, the

highest editorial writing award

presented hv the VPA.

1980
Dr. WILLIAM G. PLUNKETT has

been appointed Chiet ot Medicine

for Elmwood Hospital in New
Orleans, Louisiana.

JAMES WHITEHEAD has been

John T. H. Carpenter '79

elected vice president ot Wachovia

Bank ot North Carolina in Raleigh.

After working for Wachovia in

Wilmington, Raleigh, and

Fayetteville, he was promoted in

1990 to senior loan administration

officer in Raleigh, a position he still

holds.

1981
THOMAS MARTIN DAVIS

recently completed a rwo-year

restoration of a Virginia Historic

Landmark, "Walkerton," located 20

miles north of Richmond, tor the

owner and former H-SC trustee and

Board Chairman S. Douglas Fleet.

Coincidentally, Pratt Cook '82 once

lived at "Walkerton "; his family

owned the property tor many years.

The restoration was featured in a

Richmond TV 6 newscast and the

Richmond weekly newspaper Style

Magazine. Mr. Davis, who earned an

MBA from Wake Forest in 1985. is

president ot Virginia Restoration and

Construction, Inc., a company that

specializes in historic restoration and

complementarv additions.

Dr. R. MICHAEL FAY, an

environmental health scientist with

the government's Communicable

Disease Control Center in Atlanta,

reports that he recently bought his

first house, is enjoying Atlanta, and

is studying a book called A Course

in Miracles.

WILLL\M "Marty" LONG II

and his wite Kim celebrated a fifl;h

wedding anniversary, as well as the

fifth anniversary of their business,

Capitol Cit)' Supply Co., in Burke.

They have two children, Lauren and

William "Billy" 111.

Dr. DANIEL B. SCHEIN, of

Los Angeles, is vice president and

general counsel for Photogenesis,

Inc., a biotechnolog)' company

dedicated to ophthalmological

technology research and

development.

1982
CHARLES P. BOWLES III, editor

and publisher ot the Northern Neck

News and Northern Neck Magazine, a

division of Chesapeake Publishing

Corporation, has been promoted to

Group Systems Manager. In his new

capacity, Bowles will head the

company's sales, marketing, classified

advertising, circulation, pre-press

and business operations for the

Caroline Progress, the Caroline

Express, the NotthumberLmd Echo,

and the Westmoreknd News, while

retaining his responsibilities with the

Northern Neck News and Northern

Neck Magazine. Bowles is a board

member and Sunday school teacher

at Warsaw United Methodist

Church. He is a committee

chairman for the Richmond County

Ruritans and is a member of the

Virginia Press Association, the

Mid-Atlantic Circulation Managers

Association, the National Newspaper

Association. He is a former board

member ot the Williamsburg Corps

of the Salvation Arm)-. He is also a

member of the Richmond County

Elementary School PTA, where his

wife, Glenn Tinsley, is the president.

They have two children, Emma and

Winky (Charles l\0.

Lt. W. CLAIBORNE HARRIS,

deployed aboard the guided missile

cruiser USS Nortnandy, homeported

in Staten Island, N.Y., recently

participated in an emergenq' night

evacuation ot a terry passenger while

on patrol in the Adriatic Sea for

NATO Operation Safeguard. The

Normandy responded to a VHF
radio call from the Cv'prus-flagged

passenger terry Hornbeam,

requesting emergency medical

assistance: a 3 1 -year-old male

passenger bound tor Slovenia had

collapsed and was showing no signs

of life. Within 25 minutes, one of

the cruiser's two SH-60B helicopters

responded to the crisis, and its

medics resuscitated the man. Harris's

ship served in the Adriatic Sea, with

elements of the JTG in support of
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Operations Deny Flight, Provide

Promise, and Sharp Guard until the

end of October. These operations

helped entorce United Nations'

sanctions in the former Yugoslavia

(see theAlumni Profile on page 44for

a rehited itory). Off the coast of

Turkey, the Normandy participated

in Exercise Dynamic Guard in

support of NATO's amphibious

operational capability. Additionally,

crewmembers participated in surface

warfare exercises with the crew of a

Danish ship. While deployed, 1 30

Nomandy sailors completed nine

different undergraduate college

courses taught aboard the ship.

During the deployment, Harris

made port visits to Trieste and

Naples, Italy; Palma de Mallorca,

Spain; Izmir, Turkey; Augusta Bav,

Sicily, and Toulon, France.

Dr. EDMOND A. HOOKER
is an assistant professor of emergency

medicine at the Universit\' of

Louisville in Kentucky.

RICHARD P. LEGGETT,

M.D., was recently named program

medical director of the new Adult

Christian Therapy Unit at Lewis

Gale Psychiatric Center in Salem,

Virginia.

STEPHEN M. STACKHOUSE
has been appointed Headmaster ot

The Steward School ot Richmond,

effective July 1, 1994. The Steward

School is an independent coeduca-

tional college preparatory day school,

founded in 1972; it enrolls about

230 students and has a faculty and

stafifof 43. Mr. Stackhouse had been

assistant headmaster of the Norfolk

Collegiate School, where he had also

served as a teacher of government

and history, director of development,

and principal of the Upper and

Middle Schools. Before that he was

a teacher and dorm master at

Christchurch School.

1983
WILLLKM BARBOUR, JR., has

established an insurance agency with

State Farm Insurance Company in

Herndon.

DAVIDE. CULLEN,JR.,is

executive director of the Thomas

Jefferson Emergency Medical

Services Council in Charlottesville,

where he coordinates, and serves as a

liaison among, hospitals and rescue

^M
Stephen M. Stackhouse '82

squads in Charlottes\'ille and the five

surrounding counties. Before that he

lived and worked at Boys' Home,

Inc.

JOHN C. DICKINSON
accepted a position with Circuit City

Stotes, Inc., in January 1994 as a

corporate operations analyst.

W. DUNCAN GIBBS III was

elected to the Executive Committee

of the Board of Directors of the

Greater Atlanta Board of Realtors.

MICHAEL P. MULLEN and

his wife Lisa are living in Richmond

with their daughter Sydne}'. Michael

is a copywtiter, and Lisa creates

demonstrative evidence exhibits for

trial attotneys. Sydney is learning the

lyrics to popular Broadway show

tunes.

THOMAS A. ROBINSON,
president of the Henr\' Count)'

(Georgia) Chamber of Commerce,

has been named to Who's Who in

Business, a national registry of

business leaders, and has been

elected coordinator of Metro South,

a regional marketing group to

promote economic development in

Atlanta's south metro area. He sits

James B. Cook '86

Stuart P. Wilbourne '83

on the polio,' Committee of Adanta's

Regional Leadetship Insdtute, an

organization of200 business and

civic leaders in the Adanta region,

and on the editorial board of its

M'rt'o South Business Ledger. On the

side, he is the district vice chairman

for Boy Scouts ofAmerica, chairman

of the Ametican Red Cross advisor)'

committee, and a member of the

steering committee for the Atlanta

Women's Championship LPGA
Tournament.

MICHAEL C. TOMKIES, of

Columbus, Ohio, resigned from the

law firm of Jones, Day, Reavis &
Poque. He has joined with several

other former Jones, Day attorneys to

establish a new firm, Zeiger, Dreher

& Carpenter, a "boutique " firm

specializing in banking, financial

institutions, consumer financial

senices, and general lirigation.

including products liability. First

Amendment, libel, and other

litigation specialities; their work has

been expanding rapidk'.

STUART P. WILBOURNE has

been elected to the Board of

Directors of Wachovia Bank in

Robert k. Citrone '87

Gary, North Carolina. Wilbourne is

vice president and city executive for

Wachovia in Car)'. With the bank

since 1983, he has held several

positions in his career at Wachovia,

including senior corporate banking

officer in Raleigh before being

named Car)' city executive in June

1993.

1984
JEFFREY H. CURRY of Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, is renovating

—

"actually gutting and rebuilding "

—

a new home and starting two new

businesses. The first enterprise is the

only rollerblade hockey rink in

Pittsburgh; it has been chosen as the

site of regional tryouts by

Rollerhockey International, which is

starting a new professional

rollerhockey league. His other

business, a shared office

environment, is expected to triple in

size this first year. "All this activity

and growth, " he says, "is keeping me

very busy—as well as cash poor. But

there will always be something for

Hampden-Sydney.

"

JAMESF. MOSELEY,JR. isa

partner in the law firm Taylor,

Moseley & Joyner. He lives with his

wife Kirsten and daughter Katie in

Jacksonville, Florida.

TODD A. 'WEINERT is a

manager of strategic services for

KPMG Peat Marwick, based in Ft.

Lauderdale, Florida. He is living in

Boca Raton.

1985
TIMOTHY P. VEITH is an

associate with Ma\s & Valentine

in Richmond.

BERKELEY WILSON
YOUNG, the marketing director

tor the Ruthertord Count)- Tourism

Development Authorin',

Ruthertordton, North Carolina,

co-wrote and produced a musical

for the S.C. Children's Theater.

1986
B. DARREN BURNS is practicing

law in Annapolis, Maryland, with

Shapiro and Olandcr.

JAMES B. COOK of Richmond

has been chosen to initiate a project

which will bring mortgage banking

to the Russian Federation. The

project, sponsored b\' the L'rban
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Institute and the Agency for

International Development in

Washington, will tocus on

establishing an infrastructure on

which to build a mortgage banking

system, which in turn will involve

building an association of mortgage

banks and establishing a center for

financial training in Moscow. The

center will bring in professionals

from throughout the Russian

Federation tor training and financial

issues. Six target cities have been

chosen to initiate mortgage banking,

including the areas of the Baltic Sea

and Siberia. Mr. Cook will be based

in Moscow.

JOHN G. DICKENSON, JR., is

flying jets for the U.S. Navy as a

Lieutenant stationed in Coronado,

California.

In March, JEFFREY B.

TAYLOR of Chapel Hill proposed

to his girlfriend, Lisa Marie Jernigan,

on stage at Cat's Cradles, a local

club, in front ot six hundred people.

1987
DAVID C. BROWN manages

PECO Energy's Washington

Governmental Aftairs Office.

ROBERT K. CITRONE was

one ot "The Kids Managing

America's Money," a feature in the

New York Times business section on

Sunday, May 22, 1994. He works

for Fidelity Investments, specializing

in investments new to mutual hinds,

including emerging-markets debt. In

three and a half years Citrone has

managed to spread $7 million into

emerging-markets debt across many

kind of funds. He is often quoted in

The Wall StreetJournal

JOHN M. CURRENCE of

Oxford, Mississippi, is chet and

co-owner of "City Grocery," the

restaurant, now two years old,

recently featured in Men 'sJournal

and Southern Living. He was filmed

for an episode of The Great Chefs of

the South, to be aired on the

Discovery Channel in October or

November 1994. He is building a

second restaurant in Oxford.

MARSHALL P. ELDRED III

and DANIEL D. TAFEL have

staned an impon-export company,

the Asian Trade Alliance. They tocus

on trade with Viet Nam and China

and have traveled to Viet Nam

/ David Mize '89

(Hanoi and Saigon) several times.

Thev began selling popcorn in Viet

Nam in July.

mark). FADER will be the

new Upper School Dean ot Students

at Providence Dav School in

Charlotte, Nonh Carolina. In

addition, he will be starting the

School's first lacrosse team in the

spring.

ANTHONY P. MORRIS of

Dallas is the regional account

manager for RVL Packaging, a

worldwide manufacturer of apparel

identification products.

JOHN E. SADLER III, M.D.,

finished his resideno,' in June at the

Roanoke Memorial Hospital Family

Practice Residency Program. He was

Chief Resident for Family Practice in

1993-94. He began work in August

as a family practitioner with the

Lewis-Gale Clinic in Salem.

HARVARD B. SMITH and his

wife and nvo daughters have moved

to Berkshire, a village about thirt)'

miles west of London, England. In

his new position as management

assistant and liaison with Universal

(Leaf Tobacco) Eastern Europe,

Harvard will be working in a project

resources group for the Eastern

Europe Markets, primarily Hungary,

Ukraine, and Moldova. His new

position, he says, will enable him to

learn first-hand about the

commercial side of Universal's

business, and gain an understanding

of international trade in one ot the

most difticult areas of the world.

LEIF K. WIGREN is working as

a retirement planning representative

at TL\A-CREF in New York Citv.

Michael Brou/n '90

1988
ERIC J. BRINSFIELD has been

elected to the Board of Trustees at

West Nottingham Academy in

Colora, Maryland.

ANTHONY P. FARINA is an

outside salesman tor Ferguson

Enterprises, Inc. in Beltsville,

Maryland.

RODERICK M. GARDNER
has been promoted to foreman of

Luck Stone's newest quarry in

Leesburg, the Goose Creek plant,

acquired in October 1993. He has

moved to Marshall.

JOHNW. MALONEYis
assistant editor ot St)'le Weekly in

Richmond. He is their only firll-time

writer, and has published several

stories that scooped the local papers.

TA'VTOE NEGUS worked for a

year and a half with Centennial

Communications in Newport News

as a graphics support specialist in the

promotions depanment. He is on

leave from the company to attend

the M.B.A. program at William &
Mary.

Lt. j.g. F. CARL RIEDLIN is a

helicopter search and rescue pilot for

the United States Coast Guard; he

and his wife Michele live in San

Francisco.

E. REID WADE is operations

manager of the Richmond

Ambulance Authority. His wife,

|oni, is head emergency room nurse

at Richmond Memorial Hospital.

MICFL\EL S. "WHEELER is

clubhouse manager at Woodmont

Country Club in Rockville,

Maryland. He was elected to the

board of directors of the National

Capital Chapter of the Club

Managers Association of America

and was chairman ot the National

Assistant Club Managers Conference

held in Washington, D.C. in

October 1993.

CHRISTOPHER M.

WILKINSON of Norfolk was

promoted to assistant vice president

with First Union Bank and is in

charge ot the Lynnhaven branch,

Virginia Beach.

1989
A.WALKERALLENIIIisa
corporate banking representative for

Sun Bank in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

He lives in Boca Raton.

MARK A. ALLOCCA has been

named Honorary President for Lite

of the Exclusive Buick Drivers Club

of America. Mark is the youngest

driver ever to be named to this

position.

WILLL\M G. CHAPMAN is

volunteering at the Jefferson Center

for Free Speech in Charlottesville,

conducting a public relations

campaign for the Center to make its

name better known on the national

stage where important free speech

battles are fought.

ARCHIBALD "CHIP"

HARDY has been promoted to

assistant vice president of

NationsBank in its Commercial

Bank in Cola, South Carolina. Mr.

Hardy joined NationsBank in 1989

as a management associate in Myrtle

Beach, and moved to Cola as a

commercial banking office intern.

Injanuary 1994, J. DAVID
MIZE officially joined the

Richmond real estate firm of Bowers,

Nelms and Fonville, by relocating

his license from Robert F. Douglas

and Company. In 1993, David

completed the Graduate Realtors

Institute (GRI) and Certified

Residential Specialist (CRS)

Professional Real Estate

Designations, which are held by

fewer than 3% of realtors

nationwide. David also achieved a

national ranking with ERA

Electronic Realty Associates for

closed sales volume and top closed

sales volume for Roben F. Douglas

and Company. David will open the

Bowers, Nelms and Fonville

Corporate Headquarters Sales Office

in the Innsbrook Corporate Center.

(Class Notes continue on page 49)
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ALUMNI PROFILE

Under

the Blue

Beret

Two recent graduates ot H-SC,

working for the U.S. Army Berlin

Brigade, were sent to the former

Yugoslavian Republic ot Macedonia

(FYROM) as part of a United

Nations multinational protection

force (UNPROFOR).

lstI,t.JIMCOSTELL0 89,md

1st Lt. HOWARD ECKSTEIN '')0,

were assigned to a 315-person

peacekeeping contingent in July

1993 as part of the United Nations'

operation appropriately named "Able

Sentry."

The six-month mission ot their

Task Force 6/502 was to observe,

monitor, and report all activities

along the Serbian-Macedonian

border, in hopes of preventing the

civil war from spilling across the

border into Macedonia. Quartered

on a former Serbian airbase

northeast of the capital city of

Skopje, the task force fulfilled its

mission by conducting mounted and

dismounted patrols along the

mountainous border areas from three

observation post base camps. Task

Force 6/502 concluded its mission in

Januar\' 1994, but rhe mission sdll

continues: the torch was passed to

another task force from Vilscck,

Germany.

Operation Able Sentry is a

benchmark in U.S. foreign policy

because Task Force 6/502 was the

first U.S. combat unit ever to be

placed under the command ot a

foreign general. The U.S. task force

was part of the Nordic battalion,

with troops from Denmark, Sweden,

Norway, and Finland. The entire

U.N. operation in Macedonia was

commanded by a Danish Brigadier

General.

Costello acted as the task force

personnel/administrative officer for

the first few months of the

deployment. He was responsible tor

all personnel and administrative tasks

such as daily accountability, and

escorting U.S. and toreign dignitaries

such as General Colin Powell,

Admiral Mike Boorda, General

David Maddox, and no fewer than

ten Senators and Congressmen. He

also worked extensively with the

U.N. Macedonian Command
(MACCOM) in Skopje to obtain

the correct U.N. identification,

drivers licenses, and the like, for the

task force soldiers.

Eckstein served .ts the t,isk force

finance and accounting officer

during the last part ot the

deployment. He was responsible for

military pay and travel support,

contracting and local procurement

pavments, and advising the task

force commander on all

finance-related issues. His finance

support team disbursed over

$61 ,000 in militarv' pav and travel

support to the U.S. soldiers. But

more importantly, he paid over

$125,000 in contracts and local

purchases. The task force contracted

everything from laundrv' services and

bottled water tor receptions tor U.N.

and U.S. dignitaries to the con-

struction of a new dining facility and

guard towers.

Both alumni have since left

M.icedonia. Costello is in Indiana-

polis at the Adjutant General

advanced course. In July, when the

Berlin Brig,ide de.ictivated and

completed its historic 49-year

mission, Eckstein left to attend an

advanced finance course, also held

in Indianapolis.

7)7 Lt. Howard W' Eckstein (below)

on guard duty in Macedonia at

Pctrovek Air Base. In the liackground

is a UN observation post and

headquarters bunker.
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JOHN B. (JACK) MORTON
HI spciK three years (1989-92) in

Seville, Spain. He now works tor the

Virginia General Assembly as a staff

assistant in the Senate Clerk's Office.

GORDON E.PARKER,, JR.

ot Norfolk, is an agent with New

York Lite and a consultant in

financial planning to the Virginia

Turf Grass Association.

PAUL E.PISANO, of Far Hills,

New Jersey, is an associate with

Vaida & Mantreda law firm in

Flemington, New Jersey, practicing

environmental and municipal law.

JAMES W. RAPIER worked as

an intern tor U.S.F. & G. Sugar

Bowl in New Orleans.

In 199 I.PATRICK TAYLOR
received three certificates of

recognition (with cash awards

totalling over SI 000) and one U.S.

Patent for his work on the National

Aerospace Plane at die NASA
Langlev Research Center in

Hampton, Virginia.

1990
THOMAS H. BARR became a

commercial real estate loan officer

with Riggs National Bank ot

Washington, D.C., in October

1993.

MICHAEL BROWN has been

elected banking ofi"lcer ot Wachovia

Bank ot North Carolina in

Wilmington in October. He is

branch manager.

RUDOLPH BUMGARDNER
IV is practicing civil litigation with

the law firm ot Sands, Anderson,

Marks & Miller in Richmond.

2nd Lt. CHRISTL\N T.

ELLINGER graduated from The

Basic School at the Marine Corps

Combat Development Command,

Quantico. The newly-commissioned

officer's course includes instruction

on land navigation, marksmanship,

tactics, militarv' law, personnel

administration. Marine Corps

histon,' and traditions,

communications, and the techniques

of military instruction.

DAVID L. HOBBS is working

as a regional assistant tor the Virginia

Department of Conservation and

Recreation and lives in Victoria.

Nav)' Seaman PAUL E.

LANGREHR completed basic

training at Recruit Training

B. Bradshaw Bray '93

Command, Great Lakes, Illinois. His

studies included seamanship,

close-order drill, naval history,

and first aid.

CHRISTL\N D. MARTHIN-
SON, a technician tor Progressive

Computer Systems, Inc., has joined

the "landed gentry" and will be

staying in Chapel Hill for some

time. He has enjoyed whitewater

paddling and collecting cars (vintage

and others).

CHRIS MELLEY is an

investment specialist with Fleet

Bank, the fifteenth largest bank in

the country, and lives in Worcester,

Massachusetts.

BRONSON E. NEWBERGER
still lives in Costa Rica and teaches

English twice a week. He works for

Clarke Veneers and Plywood, an

international veneer manufacturing

and distributing company, and has

moved to Jackson. Mississippi,

where CV&P has its headquarters.

He watched the Superbowl in
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Chris Cooper '93 andfriend

Panama City, Panama, while visiting

a CV&P supplier.

PAUL CARRINGTON
VENABLE IV joined CTX
Mortgage in November 1993 as

a loan officer in Virginia Be.ich.

STOCKTON f. WATSON
is teaching at Cape Henry Collegiate

School.

1991
FRANK LEE ANGUS, JR.

graduated from the Coast Guard

Recruit Training Center in October

1993 and reported for duty aboard

the Coast Guard Cutter Sea Hawk,

homeported in Key West, Florida.

TONY BEDON is a settlement

officer with the American Tide

Company in Baltimore, Maryland.

J. BRETT BETTIS is working

tor Mayer Electric Supply in

Springville, Alabama, and plans

to apply to dent.il school in 199S.

K. CHRISTOPHER
DARNELL is in Charleston, South

Turner Moore '92 in his classroom in New Mexico.

Carolina, working in the securities

department ot NationsBank.

WILLL\M
J. DeBUTTS III has

been elected banking officer of

Wachovia Bank of North Carolina

in Raleigh. DeButts is a personal

banker at the Six Forks office.

AUBREY GARLAND LUCY is

a credit analyst with Signet Bank in

Richmond.

JOHN P. TOWNSEND III

moved back to Farmville in May

1 993 to work tor Colonial Farm

Credit, Agricultural Credit

Association. He bought a house and

became president ot the Farmville

Jaycees in June 1994. He is also a

shooting sports instructor for the

Amelia 4-H Club.

R. DOUGLASS YOUNG
continues to recover from his auto

accident and head injur)' of

September 1991. He still enjoys

weight lifting and stays physically fit.

1992
EDWARD A. DITTMAN moved

from Houston, Texas, ro Atlanta in

June 1993; he is teaching

eighth-grade English and reading ar

Brandon Hall School.

HENRY HARMAN "Chip"

EDENS III reports that after two

years at Yale, they are sending him

back to Virginia. Any surprise? He

spent the summer as a chaplain at

the University ot Virginia.

LANE WALKER FOARD
became a copywriter with Goldberg,

Moser & O'Neill in San Francisco in

March 1994. Since 1992, he had

been a copywriter with a Roanoke

advertising firm, The Packett Group.

SCOTT G. KERRIDGE
is working for Alex Brown & Sons

in Baltimore.

G. TODD LAMPMAN,
direcror ot day programming at

Worcester County Developmental

Center, is also the head basketball

coach at Stephen Decatur High

School in Willards, Maryland. He

has opened a business of restringing.

oiling, and reconditioning baseball

& Softball gloves called "The Glove

Doctor."

C. SCOTT LEHEW is teaching

at Cape Henn' Collegiate School.

TURNER C. MOORE is

planning to leave his job as an

outdoor activities and wilderness
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teacher at Brush Ranch School in

Tererro, New Mexico, where he

designed and implemented an

outdoor program for learning-

disabled and disciplinar)' problem

children; he is taking the family

yacht from the Great Lakes to the

Caribbean.

KENNETH j.PEFKAROS is

living in .\lameda, California, where

he is an account executive who

writes bids for a company that

designs uniforms for hotels.

DANNY R. WILLIAMS is a

sales associate at Appomattox

Ford-Mercur\'.

JUSTIN H. "KIP" WOELPER
is becoming active as a Chamber of

Commerce volunteer in Baltimore.

1993
B. BRADSHAW BRAY became a

junior copwvriter with Trone

Advertising j\genc\' in Greensboro,

North Carolina, in December l')93.

His gainfril employment stems

from experience in Hampden-

Sydney's Publications office, where

he worked as a student graphics

designer and a temporary graphic

anist in the fall.

CHRISTOPHER DRAYTON
COOPER has been working for the

Senate Committee on Commerce,

Science, and Transportation since

June. He writes: "I work on the

Aviation Subcommittee, which is

convenient, since I know nothing

about either Commerce or Science.

Although my job is fairly interesting

and satisfi'ing (not financially,

though; this is the government), it is

not one on which I want to linger.

Therefore, I am moving on . .

.

down to South Carolina. The very

successful mayor of Charleston, Joe

Riley, is running for governor, and

I will be his right-hand man on the

road, ^'herever he goes, I go. I'll be

along to make sure he knows where

we're going, whom we're going to

see, etc. In the words of the

campaign lingo, I'll be his 'body

man.' Which brings me to The

Picture. You'll notice a face between

mine and our President's. That face

belongs to Andrew Friendly, who is

Clinton's body man (now they call

him 'personal aide'). He is at the

President's elbow at all times. So

1 guess I'm moving to a job that has

some potential. An\-way, The Picture

[on page 49] was taken at The White

House on September 29, 1993, on

the occasion of the signing of the

National Ser\'ice Act. I was amazed

at the lack of securiti,', which allowed

me basicalh' to jump out in front of

the President and ask for his photo.

Im sure plenty of people will get a

heart\- laugh if it goes in the Record''

PATRICK H.^McDOUGALD
is a branch manager for First Union

National Bank in Harrisonburg.

JOHN G. SCOTT and MARK
V. THIGPEN ZK traveling around

Africa on an .AIDS Awareness

Campaign which is based in San

Francisco. David Head reports that

they are verv proud of their

achievements.

THACHER WORTHEN, JR.

is assistant director of annual giving

at the Lawrenceville School in

Lawrenceville, New jersey. He is also

coaching waterpolo and lacrosse.

Advanced Study

& Degrees

1973
\\1LLL\M D. WTiEELER received

an M.B.A. degree from the Fuqua

School of Business, Duke Universit)',

in October 1993.

1980
Dr. M. KENT KISER graduated

from the School of Orthodonda at

Columbia University in New York

Cit\- in July 1 994. Dr. Kiser was

president of his class.

1981
L. RUCKER SNEAD III graduated

from the School of Advanced Mili-

tary' Studies (SAMS) at Ft. Leaven-

worth, Kansas, with a Master's of

Military Ans and Sciences on May

27, 1994. He reported in July to Ft.

Stewan, Georgia, as a G-3 plans

officer.

1982
MICHAEL J. BREINER, M.D.,

Eastern Virginia Medical School '85,

has completed his residency in

plastic surgery at Baylor College of

Medicine. After an additional

fellowship in cosmetic surger\- at

Harvard, Dr. Breiner will take an

academic staff posiuon in the

Division of Plastic Surgen,-, Ba\ior

College of Medicine in Houston.

1983
GEORGE F.CRAFTII and J.

BRADLEY TERRY "8" are chief

residents in obstetrics and

g)Tiecolog)' in the Mountain j\rea

Health Education Center OB-GYN
residency' program in Asheville,

North Carolina.

E. STILES PEABODV III and

his wife Nora are li\ing happih' in

Keene, New Hampshire, where he

hopes to finish his Master's degree in

resource management at .Antioch

New England graduate school.

HENRY m'. ROGERS earned an

M.B.A. from Old Dominion

Universit)- in May 1993. He is

working for Sentara Health System.

1984
JOHN C. CALLAHAN, M.D., is

now a resident in familv praaice at

Riverside Regional Medical Center

in Newport News.

Dr. ROBERT W. GIVEN

finished a resideno.- in urolog\- at the

Medical College of Virginia in 1993.

.After a urologic oncolog)' fellowship

at Shands Hospital, University' of

Florida in Gainesville, he joined

Tidewater Urolog\' in Norfolk in

June 1994.

WILLIAM A. HUDGINS
completed requirements for C.C. in

Designation, granted b\' the

Commercial Real Estate Investment

Institute, in August 1993. He has

been associated with Han-ey Lindsa\"

Commercial Real Estate Compan\-

in Norfolk since 1989 and has been

part of several key real estate

transactions in downtown Norfolk

and Portsmouth.

RICHARD L. JOHNSON
received an M.B.A. from the

University of North Carolina at

Charlone in Ma\- 1994.

WILLIAM E. LINDEN III

received a Master's degree in

professional writing and editing from

George Mason Universit)- in May

1993. He works as a tech writer at

Cordant, Incorporated, in Reston.

PAUL PIERPAOLI was awarded

the Harr\- S. Truman Institute

Dissertation Year Fellowship. He

will take time off from teaching and

editing Diplomatic History at Ohio

State Universit)' to finish his

dissenanon, on the economic

repercussions of the Korean War.

1985
JONATHAN N. L. TERRY is

studying in Laramie, Wyoming, for

his fine arts degree, expected to be

completed in the spring of 1993.

P. BRADFORD YOUNG left

Crestar Bank and is attending Wake

Forest Universit)' Business School.

1987
J. KENDALL KILLGORE received

his Master s degree m chemistn'

from St. Louis Universit)'. He is

emploved as an analnical chemist

at Mallinchrodt Chemical Inc. in

St. Louis.

T. ASHBY WATTS R' began

the M.BA program at Wake Forest

Uni\ersit\' in .August.

DAVID S. NX'ALLACE is

studving in Richmond and plans to

go to graduate school in forestr)' at

\^tginia Tech in the fall.

1988
MICHAEL ARNZ enrolled in a

four-\'ear program at the Universit)'

of Osteopathic Medicine in Des

Moines, Iowa, in .August 1993.

Dr. A. DOUGLAS SPITALNY

completed surgical residency at Ft.

Benning, Georgia, and is now

ser\ing at Ft. Bragg, North Carolina.

MARKJ.'W'HEATONisa

graduate assistant in chemistt)' at the

Universit)' ofArizona in Tuscon.

MICHAEL S. 'WHEELER

completed the MBA program at

Averett College in lanuan' 1 993.

WARNER R. WINBORNE
earned an M.A. in political science

from Northern Illinois L'niversit)' in

May 1994. He is pursuing a Ph. D.

at the same institution.

1989
STACY «. ADAMS graduated

from Cumberland Law School at

Samford Universit)' in Birmingham,

Alabama, in May 1992. He is

emploved with judge C. Bennett

McRae of Decatur, .Alabama.
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JAYC. BRUMFIELD
completed his Pli.I). in analytical

cliemistPi' from Universit)' of North

C^arolina at Chapel Hill in July. He

and his wife Sharon moved to

Kalamazoo, Michigan, where he will

be employed as a principal

investigator by The Upjohn

(Company.

WILLIAM G. CHAPMAN
completed his M.A. in journalism at

C'olumbi.1 Universit)' while working

part-time as managing editor at

AnForum magazine. He and his wife

Yael moved back to Charlottesville

in May 1994, so that she may pursue

her doctorate in art histon,' at the

Universirv of Virginia.

TIMOTHY M. CURTIN
received his J.D. degree from Wake

Forest Universit)' Law School in

1993 and passed the Georgia State

Bar Exam, He lives in Atlanta.

J. S. RANDOLPH HARRIS, a

third-level student at Union

Fheological Seminar)' in Richmond,

received the Charles D. Larus

Fellowship for graduate study.

ROBERT M. KRAUSS

cojiipleted a graduate degree in

public administration at the

University of Missouri at Columbia

in May 1992.

MICHAEL K. LEONARD, JR.,

of Greenville. North Carolina, is

serving as president of the junior

medical class at East Carolina

University School of Medicine.

WILLL\M REED "Billy"

McGUIRE earned his Master's

degree in biology from the

University of Richmond in

1993 and is teaching at St.

Christopher's School in

Richmond.

J. CHRISTOPHER
NAFTZGER graduated from

Willamette University College of

Law in Salem, Oregon, in May

1 994; he has moved to the

Washington, D.C., area to look for a

job as an attorney.

Dr. ERIC D. PINNAR received

his M.D. from the Medical College

of Virginia in Richmond in May

1994.

JAMES W. RAPIER worked as

an intern for USF & G Sugar Bowl

in New Orleans. He is completing a

Master's degree in sports admini-

stration from St. Thomas University

in Miami, Florida.

JOHN N. RICHARDSON is

earning a Ph.D. from the Universin'

of North Carolina in Chapel Hill.

PATRICK J. TAYLOR received

a Master of Science degree from the

University of Virginia in 1993; he

continues to work toward his Ph.D.

at U.Va. with the U.S. Army's

Center for Night Vision and

Electro-Optics, where he is studying

the atomic layer heteroepitaxy of

compound semiconductors for the

development of novel far-infra-red

sensors for use in advanced stealth

land and aircraft.

TAYLOR SCOTT WALKER, a

teacher at Proctor Academy in New

Hampshire, has been admitted to the

Harvard Graduate School of

Education. He recendy made his

second ascent ofAconcagua, the

highest peak in South America.

1990
MARK K. DtiBOSE is a first-

year student at the Wake Forest

Universit)' School of Law.

FRED COLIN DURHAM, JR.

gr.tdiiated from the University of

Richmond law school in May 1994.

F. BRAWNER GREER
graduated aon Luitle from Wake

Forest University School of Law in

May 1994. In August he started a

one-year clerkship with the

Honorable James Turk, Federal

District Court Judge of the Western

District of Virginia, in Roanoke.

ALTON LARUE GWALTNEY
III graduated from the T. C.

Williams School of Law at the

University of Richmond in May

1993. He served as a law clerk in the

Virginia General Assembly and

joined the U.S. Army Judge Advo-

cate General Corps in June 1994.

DAVID L. HOBBS received a

Master's degree in public admini-

stration from Virginia Common-

wealth University in December

1992; he is a regional assistant for

the Virginia Department of

Conservation and Recreation in

Victoria.

1991
JAMES A. ABBOTT completed

graduate school at the University of

Virginia and works for Price

Waterhouse in Washington, D.C.

While at U.Va. he was president of

the graduate students of the

Mclntyre School of (Commerce and

was elected to Beta (the highest

academic honor bestowed by the

Mclntvre School of Commerce).

G. TONY BEDON is taking

daises at Johns Hopkins toward his

master's in real estate development,

while working as a .settlement officer

at the American Title Company in

Baltimore.

MARK E. GAMMON began a

graduate program in theological

studies at Duke Divinity School in

Durham, North Carolina, in January

1994.

BRENT GOLEMAN is

attending law school at the

University of Texas in Austin and

working part-time for a state

representative.

M. JASON HOEY is pursuing a

Master's degree in French literature

at Miami University.

ROBERT C. WADE is National

Secretary-Treasurer for the

Undergraduate American Academy

of Osteopathy. He is a fourth-year

student at the Philadelphia College

of Osteopathy.

THOMAS J. WARD, JR.,

graduated with a Master's in U.S.

history from Clemson University in

August 1993. He is teaching U.S.

history at the University College of

Cork in Cork, Ireland.

1992
T. SCOTT BECKMAN is in his

second year of law school at the

University of Baltimore. Says he,

"It's not as much flin as

Hampden-Sydney." He

expects his J.D. in May 1995.

Clockwisefrom left: Michael 78 and Tammy Breiner;

Randall '84 and Margaret BLinchard; Russell '87 and
Elizabeth Turner: and Jay '89 and Sharon BrumfieU.
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PETER C.BENNETT, JR., is

attending graduate school in

paralegal studies at Geotgetown

Universirv.

KENNETH M. ELLIOTT III

has received a teaching assistantship

at the Universit)' of Tennessee in

Knox\'ille, where he is pursuing a

Ph.D. in mathematics.

After winning Boston Univer-

sitv's Stone Moot Court Compe-

tition, MATTHEWJ. FORD,

a second-year environmental law

student at Boston University School

of Law, was selected for New

England's prestigious Albers Moot

Court Prize competition. He

currendy sits as Boston Universit)'"s

representative and a member of the

board ot the New England

Environmental Law Society. He has

accepted a position as legal intern tor

the Environmental Protection

Agency (region III) in Philadelphia;

he worked in the Clean Air Act

Enforcement Division this summer.

HARRYA. MULLEN III is

working on a Master's ot divinit\'

at Southwestern Baptist Theological

Seminan' in Ft. Worth. Texas.

DAVID DEAN SLEMP is in

the Master's ol theological studies

program at Duke University'. He is

living in Durham, North Carolina.

MICHAEL D. SOUTH is at the

University ot Houston pursuing a

Master's degree in resort

management.

R. CHASE TYDINGS studied

international banking and finance at

the University of Reading, England,

where he received a Master's degree

in July 1993. In August, Rothschild

International Asset Management

hired him as an intern, and within a

couple of months he was offeted a

full-time position in their Inter-

national Marketing Department.

He is working in New York, but

after his British work visa is

approved he will be off to London

tor nvo or three years.

1993
J. T. CONNER II IS a Ph.D.

candidate in pharmacology at

Marshall University in Huntington,

West Virginia.

At the wedding ofChris '89 andAnne Mamon: From left to right, Damon Dudley '90, Matt Dooley '91,

John Baker '85, Scott Vinson '88. Joe Sweeny '92, Lee Gnibb '89. Tom Barr '90, Jim Mercer '89, Dave LeGaidt 91,

Anne with Chris directly behind her, Jim Riipier '89, Phil Hess 85, Charles Garrison '89, andJay McGrady '91.

Marriages

1979
CECIL T. TALLY, JR., married

Lisa M. Murdock (Elon College

'84). They make their home in

Asheboro, North Carolina with

Ashley, age 13, and Ashton, age 5.

1982
MICHAEL J. BREINER. M.D.,

married Tammy Campbell of

Houston, Te.\.is, on May 1, 1993, at

Our Lad\' ot Lourdes Catholic

Church in Dunedin, Florida. David

Ross '82 was in the wedding part)-.

1984
T. RANDALL BLANCHARD
married Margaret Louise Van

Houten on April 17, 1993, at St.

Stephen's Episcopal Church in

Richmond. They are both gtaduates

of the Medical College of Virginia;

he is a resident in general surgen,-,

and she is a resident in pediatrics at

the Medical College ot Hampton

Roads, Norfolk. They live in

Norfolk and plan to practice in the

Norfolk-Virginia Beach area when

they complete their training. Alumni

in the wedding part)' were Scott C.

Blanchard '85, brother of the

groom, and Carter Hotchkiss '79,

step-brother ot the bride.

1986
PHILIP RYAN TRAPANI married

Merrideth Sumnne Reid ot

Richmond on March 12, 1994, at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Norfolk. She is a graduate of

Radford Universit)' and is emplo)'ed

by NYFO Boutique in Richmond

and Tidewater. He is an attorney

with the firm Heilig, McKenr\',

Fraim & Lollar, P.C., in Norfolk.

STEPHEN T. COLBERT and

Evelyn B. McGee (Universit)' ot

Virginia) were married on October

9, 1993. Thev live in Chicago, where

Stephen is a member ot the Second

Cit)' Theater Ensemble and she is

director ot development ot the

Remains Theater.

1987
RUSSELL E. TANNER married

Megan Da\'is ot Richmond on

lanuar)' 9, 1993. They live in

Roanoke.

ROBERT H. "WELLBORN,

JR., married Kathn'n Susan Brockett

on September 25, 1993 at Highland

Park Presb)terian Church in Dalkts.

Alumni in the ceremony were Tony

Christopher Carnes 86, Michael

Kent Leonard, Jr. 89 and William

R. Caldwell (;;; absentia) '87.

1988
STEPHEN ANTHONY PITTS

and Chrisn' Diana Doggett were

married on October 30, 1993, at

College Presbyterian Church in

Hampden-Svdncy. Beverly

MacDonald Davis '88 was best

man. J. S. Randolph Harris 89, a

student at Union Theological

Seminary, assisted the Reverend Dr.

William E. Thomp.son, College

C'haplain, with the ceremony, fhe

couple will live in Midlothian.

1989
JAY C. BRUMFIELD and Sharon

Lynn Levy were married on

February 19, 1994, in Boca Raton,

Florida, at Boca Pointe Countn-

Club. In attend,mce were Dr. Eric

D. Pinnar'89andJohnN.

Richardson '89. Sharon has a B..A.

in political science from Michigan

and an M.S. in cit)' and regional

planning from the Universit)' ot

North Carolina at Chapel Hill. They

moved to Kalamazoo, Michigan, in

lulv.

ROBERT M. KRAUSS and

Bridges Lanfotd ot Houston, Texas,

were married in ,\ugust 1992.

CHRISTIAN THOMAS
MAMON and .Anne Hess were

married in Lexington on July 17,

1993.

J.
DAVID MIZE and Constance

KelK' Eck were married in the

Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in

Richmond on October 16, 1993.

Kelly is a graduate of the Universit)'

ot Virginia. The\' live in Richmond.

Chris Mize '89, David s twin

brothet, was best man, and several

H-SC alumni were guests.

GORDON EDWARD
PARKER, JR., matned Anna Mohr

on M.iv 1^, 1993, in Virginia Beach.

In the wedding were William

Martin Stanley, Jr.
'91 and

Christopher Mich.iel Wilkinson

'88.

RYDER LEE PERKINS married

Anna Dunnington of Rock)' Mount,

Nonh Carolina, on December 5,

1992. She is a graduate ot L'niversin'

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
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They live in Glen Allen.

CLEMACE RICHARD
VALIANT, JR., nurried Jill K.

Miller of Cresant, Oklahoma, on

July 17, 1993, in Lajolla, California.

1990
THOMAS H. BARR married

Melanie C. Duke (Sweet Briar

College '91) on October 2, 1993, in

Frankfort, Kentucky. Groomsmen

mcluded Walter Lee Grubb III '89,

James W. Mercer, Jr. '89, and

David A. Ingram '91. Numerous

Hampden-S)'dney alumni attended

the wedding.

MICHAEL S. BRO^JW married

Tracy Lea Pieper in Wilmington,

North Carolina, on April 9, 1994.

He manages Wachovia Bank's

M\'rtle Grove Branch in

Wilmington.

1st Lt. THOMAS T. COGHILL
and Eleanor Anne Guild of Summit,

New Jersey, were married on April

30, 1994, at St. Rose of Lima

Below, at the wedding ofRobert

'8~ and Kathryu Wellborn: Bob

Wellborn (groom 'sfather), Amy
Harrell Dr. James Angresano,

Lynn Owens, Kathy and Robert,

and Chris Carnes '86.

Right, at the wedding ofRyder
'89 andAnna Perkins: Bruce D.

Wenger '89, Gamett W. Byrd '90.

Brian F. Canterbury '90. John C
Hopewell '89. Anna & Ryder

Perkins. Christopher K. Ciirrin '89.

C Garren Hester '88. Paul E. Pisano

'89. C. Frederick Payne '89. and

George M. Trihle IV '91.

Church in Short Hills, New Jersey.

She is a graduate ol Sweet Briar

College.

RAYMOND SCOTT CURRY
married Anne Cooper Terry ot

Richmond in May 1994. She is a

graduate of Guillord College in

Greensboro, North Carolina,

received her Master's degree from

the University of Virginia, and works

tor Memorial Child Guidance

Clinic. He is employed by ECR
Pharmaceuticals.

FRED COLIN DURHAM, JR.,

ot Dallas married Amara Carrie

Rahman in April 1994. She is from

Richmond and graduated trom the

University ot Virginia and the

University of Richmond law school;

he attends graduate school at the

University of Richmond.

ALTON LARUE GWALTNEY
III married Heathet Lynn

Cinnamon (UNC-CH '91) on

January 1, 1994, at Cannon

Memorial Chapel, University of

Richmond. The best man was C.

Frederick Payne '89. Other

groomsmen included John M.

Merritt '9
1 and Garnett W. Byrd

'90. Mark K. DuBose '90 and

George M. Trible IV 91 were

readers, while Michael G. Boehling

'91 was a musician.

DAVID L. HOBBS married

Teresa Ann Craig (Longwood '90) at

the Second Branch Baptist Church

in Chesterfield on July 31,1 993.

WALTER LEVERING

HOOKER, JR. and Deirdre McRae

Greene ot Aspen, Colorado, were

married in November 1993.

1991
CHARLES STEWART BEEMUS
married Amy Creekmore on July 31,

1993. She is a graduate of Mary

Baldwin College. He is a financial

specialist with Heilig Myers

Furniture Companv in Richmond.

J. DAVID EWING was married

on April 30, 1994, to Sweet Briar

graduate Heathet C. Colson. They

'

live in Decatur, Georgia. He is

employed by Edward D. Jones &
Company.

JOHNBERRYJEWELIV
married Elizabeth Anne Daniel on

Oak Springs Farm in Columbia,

Tennessee, on April 30, 1 994.

ROBERT FAULL LEMERT
married Deana Catana (Sweet Briar

College) on December 3, 1992. He

is finishing his second year as a

medical student at the Medical

University of South Carolina in

Charleston. She wotks with Metrill

Lynch in Charleston.

MARK ANDREW MILAM
married Elizabeth Beesley I riplett

on November 15, 1992. He is a

senior systems analyst with Arthur

Anderson in Chicago. They live in

Oak Park, Illinois.

1992
THOMAS MORRISON
DICKINSON III and Doesy

Below, at the wedding of Larry '90

and Heather Gwaltney: Fred Payne

'89. John Merritt '91. Heather and

Lany Gwaltney. Todd Rodriguez '91.

and Bruce Wenger '89. Standing:

Michael South '92. Gar Byrd '90

Tom Pyies '90. Garren Hester '8,

WaltMalone '82, Mike Boehling '91,

Charlie Dees '90 Paid Pisano '89

John Melton '91, Lewis Biggs '91,

Ryder Perkins '89, Marc Brotvn '92,

George Trible '91. Phil Goering '90.

Mark DuBose '90. Frank Haner '92,

Dr. Wayne Tucker. Dr. James Arieti,

Dr. James Schijfer, and Dr. Michael

Berman also attended.
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Above, at the wedding of David '90 and Teresa Hobbs:front: John Timmons '90, ToddJoyce '90, Downing Hayes '90, Henry Walker '90,

Tom Browder '90, ErieJoyce '90, Mark Damjan '88. Standing: Jon Sargeant '90, Ted ''Wright '89, T. R. Edwards '90, Jim Giiion '92, Mike Snyder '92,

FrankJones 90, Bill Yurgaitis '89, David and Teresa Hobbs, Bill Norris '92, Joe Newell '90, Todd Ellinger '90, and Steve Hagan '91.

Rutledge (Hollins) were married at

Hampton Plantation in Charleston,

South Carolina, on November 6,

1993. Six of the ten groomsmen

were from H-SC: Chapin Frazee

'92, Davies Hood 92, Giles Jones

'92, Alan Rees '92, Wesley Fredsell

'90, and Jamie Dickinson 97. T.M.

is a sales executive with Sprint

Cellular. They live on the water in

Charieston.

GEOFFREY TODD
LAMPMAN and Kristin Brown

were married on May 22, 1993. She

is a graduate of Salisbury State

Universir}'. They live in Willards,

Maryland.

RUSSELL DEVLIN TURNER
and Elizabeth Shaw Edwards were

married on April 23, 1994, at

Second Presbyterian Church in

Roanoke. Hampden-Sydney men in

attendance were ushers Scott

Carrington Brooks '90, Lane

Walker Foard '92, and Matthew

Joseph Ford '92. Elizabeth is a

graduate of the University of

Virginia and was a dance instructor

at Hollins College and at the Floyd

Ward and Ardell Stone Schools of

Dance. They live in Winston Salem,

North Carolina, where he is an

assistant basketball coach at Wake

Forest University and she will attend

graduate school.

1993
DEANE BLAIR MAURY married

Kim Lane (William & Mary) of

Richmond on januar,' 15, 1993, ar

Hampden-Sydney.

1994
MICHAEL GREGORY TODD
RANDALL married Andrea Lynn

Brockwell in May 1994.

Births

1949
To Mr. & Mrs. Fred M. Hodges

III, a daughrer, Sara Worth Hodges,

on December 24, 1993. They live in

Rock)' Mount, North Carolina. Sara

is the first grandchild ol the late

FRED M. HODGES '49.

1970
lo RICHARD H. and SANDIE

MERRILL, twin daughters, Lindsa)'

and Whitney, on August 3, 1993.

They live in Dunbar, West Virginia.

Below, at the wedding of T. M. '92 and Doesy Dickinson: kneeling: Todd Ogletree '92, T.M. and Doesy, Paul Davis '93,

John Carter '94, Alston Middleton '92. Second row: Tony Nichols '92, David Brown '90, Davies Hood '92, Giles Jones '92, David Grubbs '91,

Emmett Avery '92, Jamie Dickinson '97, Chapin Frazee '92, John Savage '91, Will Puckett '93. Third row: Scott Lake '90, Greg Davis '91,

Holmes Bell '94, Michael Sherrill '92, Frank Overton '94, Wesley Fredsell '90 Wade Boswell 91, Charlie Britt '92, Jim Van Ness '92

Not pictured, but there "with bells on (and in rareform),
" were Alan Rees '92, Drew Heirington '90 and Dan Fannon '94,
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1973
To STEVEN C. and SUZANNE
AKERS, a son, S. Christian Akers,

on March 2, 1994, in Roanoke.

1974
To RODGER W. and TRESA

KLEISCH, a daughter, Catherine

Anne Kleisch, on May 11, 1993.

their third child. They live in

Greensboro, North Carolina.

ro TED and JOANNE
OUREDNIK, their third son, John

Guilford Ourednik, on April 29,

1994. Thev live in Williamsburg.

1976
To Mr. c\' Mrs. HARVEY
GRANGER, a daughter, Corinne,

on May 7, 1993. She joins her

brother Andrew.

To J. GRAY and VICKY

TUTTLE, a son, Hiland Trent

Tuttle, on August 31,1 993. They

live in Lansing, Michigan.

1977
To STEPHEN E. and MARY
BARIL, a daughter, Sydney

Caroline, on December 15, 1993.

They live in Midlothian.

1979
To Mr. & Mrs. A. ROBINSON
CART, their third child and second

daughter, Emily Heyward Cart, on

August 5, 1993. They live in

Atlanta, Georgia. Mr. Cart is owner

ofAmerican Reconstruction

Company.

To Dr. & Mrs. JOHN A.

MARTIN, JR., a son, Lucas John

Martin, on

September 28, 1992.

His brothers are Jake

and Will. Dr. Martin

is a surgeon with

Commonwealth

Orthopedic Associates

in Reading,

Pennsvlvania.

1981
To Dr. DOUGLAS R.

and LAURIE

LAWLER, a son,

Jackson Sandberg

Lawler, on October 2,

1993. They live in

Abingdon.

To FRANCIS and

NANCY VARBON- COEUR, their

first child, a daughter, Alexandra

Nicole Varboncoeur, on December

3, 1993. They live in Gallatin,

Tennessee.

1982
lo NELSON and HUNTER
FISHER, twins: a son. Nelson

Maynard Fisher II, and a daughter,

Carson Wood Fisher, on June 1 5,

1994. They live in Richmond.

To SCOTT and SARAH
GOODMAN, a son, Scott

Campbell Goodman, Jr. They live

in Atlanta.

To Mr. & Mrs. CURTIS D.

GORDON, a daughter, Virginia

Elizabeth Gordon, on August 8,

1993. Virginia Elizabeth joins

William Curtis. They live in

Richmond.

To EDMOND A. and TERESA
HOOKER, their second daughter,

Emily Anderson Hooker, on

Februap,', 20, 1994. They live in

Louisville, Kentucky, where he is an

assistant professor of emergency

medicine at the University of

Louisville.

To JAMES C. and KATHY
TAYLOR, a daughter, Marley, on

At right, Jack-

son Frix, son

of William '86

andAmy Frix.

Below, Sandy
'89 and Frances

Roberson with

Mary and
Patricia.

November 23, 1992. They live in

C'hristiansburg.

1983
To ROBERTJ. and LINDA
BONAVENTURA, a daughter,

Kelly Jessica Bonaventura, on March

22, 1994. She joins her brother

Christian. They live in Rye, New

York.

To Mr. & Mrs. DAVID E.

CULLEN, JR., a son, Alexander

Elliott Cullen, on January 18, 1993.

They live in Palmyra.

To MICHAEL AND LISA

MULLEN, a daughter, Sydney

Mullen, on October 26, 1992. They

live in Richmond.

To MICHAEL C. and LINDA
TOMKIES, a daughter, Kimberly

Michelle Tomkies, on February 15,

1994. She joins sisrers Brirtany

Christine and MaJlory Laine. They

live in Hilliard, Ohio.

1984
To HUNTER E. and STUART
CRAIG, a son, Hunter Wilson

Craig, on November 19,1993. They

live in Charlottesville.

RICHARD L JOHNSON and

his wife MICHELLE have two

daughters, Alyssa and Emily. They

live in Chadotte, North Carolina.

1 o DAVID and TRAGI

JONES, a daughter, Anna Catherine

Jones, on March 29, 1994. They live

in Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

To RANDOLPH W. and

MARGARET McELROY, a

daughter, Elizabeth Kennon

McElroy, on September 24, 1993.

They live in Crozier.

ToJOHNG. and KAREN
McJUNKIN, a son, Matthew

Russell Mcjunkin, on January 18,

1994. The live in Arlington.

ToG.AMORYandJANE
ROACH, a daughter, Elizabeth

Ellen Roach, on August 9, 1993; she

joins her sister Alexandra. They live

in Westei^'ille, Ohio.

To ALEX and AMY WARE, a

daughter, Hailey Hopper Ware, on

June 21, 1993. They live in New

Canaan, Connecticut.

1985
To MARK and SUSAN CONGER,
a daughter, Elizabeth Austin Conger,

on April 26, 1994. They live in

Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

To F.NEIL and MARIBETH
COWAN, a son. Hunter Jennings

Cowan, on September 24, 1993.

They live in Richmond.

To Mr. & Mrs. A.

PENDLETON DuPUIS, their

third son, Thomas, on October 25,

1993. They live in Bethesda,

Maryland.

To D. KIRK and MARY
EDENS, a son, Taylor Kirk Edens,

onAugustl7, 1993.

They live in Suffolk.

To Dr. & Mrs.

FL\RRYE.

SPALDING, a son,

Harrison Edward

Spalding, on Februar)'

21, 1993. They live in

Franklin.

To Mr. & Mrs.

PAUL D. STANCS,

a daughter, Sabina Rose

Stancs, on July 27,

.993. They live in

Westpoit, Connect-

icut. Mr. Stancs is a vice

president and foreign

exchange dealer with

Dai-ichi KansA'O Bank in
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New York City.

To Mr. & Mrs. TIMOTHY P.

VEITH, a son, Austin Propus Veith,

on December 31, 199.3. They live in

Richmond.

1986
To WILLIAM P. and AMY FRIX, a

son, Jackson Thomas Fri.x, on

November 16, 1993. They live in

Rescon. Will is an agent in Fairfax

with Farmers Insurance Group

of Companies. Amy is a corporate

claims manager for the American

National Red Cross.

To WILLL^M and REBECCA
HUGHES, a daughter. Chase

Dearing Hughes, on .April 7, 1994.

They live in Santa Monica,

California.

ToJOHNR. and KELLY

McGHEE, a son, John R. McGhee

III, on May 22, 1993. They live in

Charleston, West Virginia.

1987
To FREDERICK W. and

CHRISTINE BRYANT, their

second daughter, Emma Louise,

on January 9, 1994. Their other

daughter is Elizabeth.

To Mr. & Mrs. ANTHONY' P.

MORRIS, a second daughter, L\-dia

Thone Morris, on December 13,

1993. The\' live in Dallas, Texas.

ToDr.JOHNRandSUZAN
SADLER, a son, Stephen Andrew

Sadler, on August 14, 1993. They

live in Roanoke.

To J. BANKS and LEE BURGE
SEWELL, a son, John Banks Sewell

IV, on December 1, 1993. They live

in Birmingham, Alabama.

To Mr. & Mrs. HARVARD B.

SMITH, a second daughter,

Elizabeth Pe)ion Smith, on Januar)'

7, 1994. They live in England.

To RUSSELL E. and MEGAN
TANNER, uvin daughters, Devon

Nicole and Erin Renee Tanner, on

September 2, 1993. They live in

Roanoke.

To Dr. J. BRADLEY and

KIMBERLY B. TERRY, a son,

Braxton Lucas Terry, on July 9,

1994. Braxton was born on Brad's

father's sixtieth birthday. They live

in Ashevillc, North Carolina.

1988
To RICIL\RD F. and TEMPIE

ANSELL, a son, Richard Forrest

.\nsell, Jr. (Forrest), on September

10, 1993, in Richmond.

To ANTHONY P. and AMY
FARINA, a son. Jack Anthony

Farina, on March 26, 1993. They

live in Glen Burnie, Man'land.

To EDWARD R. and jONI D.

WADE, a son. Hunter Reid Wade,

on October 5, 1993. They live in

Providence Forge.

1989
To TUCKER D. and BETSY

DAVIS, a son, Jeflre\' Daniel Davis,

on August 25, 1993. They live in

Reston.

ToJOHNM.andKATH-
ERINE JOHNSTON HOOPER,
a daughter, Katherine Lisle Hooper,

on August 26, 1993. They live in

Nashville, Tennessee.

To SANDY and FRANCES
ROBERSON, twin girls, Man-

Elizabeth and Patricia Judith

Roberson, on Februan' 12, 1993.

They li\'e in Rock)' Mount, Nonh

Carolina.

1992
To MAHDI M. and KRISTEN

ABU-OMAR, a daughter. Jasmine

Shareen Abu-Omar, on April 25,

1994. They live in Ames, Iowa,

where Mr. Omar is a research

assistant at Iowa State Universirv'.

College Family

To Trustee RODNEY B.

MITCHELL and Dr. MICHELE
FOLLEN, a son, Calum \Vesle\'

Follen Mitchell, on April 20, 1994.

rhe\' live in Houston, Texas.

Death')S

1926
ROBERT SAMUEL BRENAMAN
died on October 26, 1993; he was

90. A member of the Hampden-

Sx'dney Board of Trustees from 1941

until 1961 , he also served as Board

secretary and as chairman ot the

Athletic Council during that time.

He was an outstanding baseball

player for the Tigers in 1923 and

1924, and received a Special

Citation to the Hampden-S\-dne\-

Athletic Hall of Fame in 1993. He

was President of Harris-Brenaman

Sporting Goods Company of

Richmond, and was a generous

supporter ot the Athletic Programs

at Hampden-S)'dney.

MARKLIGON HANKINS, 89,

ol Lewisburg, West Virginia,

formerly ol Huntington, West

Virginia, and Richmond, died

January 12, 1994, at home. He was a

50-year employee ofC & O Railway

and retired as a real estate manager

in 1969. He was a member of St.

James Episcopal Church, Lewisburg,

and was instrumental in the

establishment of the Greenbrier

River Hike, Bike, and Ski 1 rail.

1929
Dr. ELAM C. TOONE, JR., 84, of

Richmond, died on October 3,

1993. A nationally recognized

pioneer in the causes and treatment

ol anhritis, he sen'ed on the staff of

the Medical College ot Virginia from

1936 until his retirement in 1974.

He graduated from MCV in 19.34.

After serving as a major with the

Army's 45th General Hospital in

Italy and North Africa during World

War II, when he was awarded the

Bronze Star, he started one of the

country's first arthritis clinics at

MCV in 1938. After his retirement

he worked at McGuire Veterans

Hospital where he established the

rheumatolog)- section. He also

initiated an arthritis clinic and a

teaching program, in the form ot

weekl)' conferences on arthritic

diseases at the facilit)'. He was a

consultant at McGuire, MCV, and

Children's Hospital. He was named

a M.ister of the American College ot

Rlieumatolog)', one ot many awards

he received, but the one of which his

son Elam C. "Sandy" Toone III said

he was the proudest. The Elam

Toone Endowed Protessorship in

Rheumatolog)' was established at

MCV in 1986, the same year he was

elected a Virginia Cultural Laureate.

1931
The Rexerend JOHN W. SHER-

MAN, a retired pastor, died on

December 3, 1993, in Harrisonburg;

he was 91. A graduate of Union

Theological Seminan-, he ser\-ed as

chaplain ,it the Masonic Home ot

Virginia from 1932 to 1938, and

was pastor ot Melrose Presb)T:erian

in Roanoke from 1938 to 1945 and

Pearisburg & Hoge's Chapel

Presb)ierian Churches trom 1945

to 1967. He was a member of the

Giles Ministerial Association and

Pearisburg Kiwanis Club.

1932
The Reverend ROBERT
GRISWOLD. of Lakeview, Oregon,

died on September 11, 1993. Born

in Chester, Pennsylvania, he

attended the Virginia Theological

Seminar)-, was ordained an Episcopal

priest in 1940, and ser\-ed in

Pennsylvania, New York, Wyoming,

and Oregon. He retired for the first

time in Thermopolis, Wvoming, in

1973, but was pastor at Likeview tor

ten )-ears before fiill retirement.

'Tather Rob " maintained a lifelong

interest in bird-watching and was an

avid reader.

1933
GEORGE FREDERICK MILLER

III, a geologist tor the USDA Soil

Conser\-ation Sen-ice, died on

Januar}- 8, 1994, in Albuquerque,

New Mexico, from complications

following a stroke. He attended

Marshall Uni\ersit)-, the Universit)-

of Cincinnati, and Ohio State

Universit)-, and sened in the Arm)'

from 1944 to 1946.

EDWINS. PAINTER of

Kingsport, lenne.s.sec, died on June

7, 1993. He retired from Fennessee

Fjstman C^ompany as

superintendent of the acetic

anh\drlde department in 1972 with

almost fort)- years of sen'ice. A

member ot Loyal Order ot Moose

and of the Elks, Mr. Painter had also
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been a member of the First

Presbyterian Churcli of Kingsport

since 1933. He was on the first

board of directors for the Center of

Opportunity' for Handicapped

Children and Adnlts. He loved

histon'. reading, travel, and taking

care of his yard; he and his wife of

fifiy-seven years enjoyed twenty years

of retirement, taking many trips

across tlie United States by chartered

bns and cruise. They also spent the

month of February in

Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Florida, for

many years.

1934
rhe Reverend JOHN D.

ARBUCKLEdiedonAprili:,

1994, in Maxwelton, West Virginia;

he was 8 1 . A graduate of Louisville

(Kentucky) Presbyterian Seminary,

he was ordained a Presbyterian

minister in 1938. He served in

churches in Kentuck)', Virginia, and

West Virginia; he was executive

secretary of Greenbrier Presbytery

from 1956 to 1968. He retired from

the ministry in 1983 from his last

pastorate, the Oak Crove

Presb\'terian Church at Hillsboro.

1935
ROYSTON JESTER III, of

Lynchburg, died on July 12, 1994;

he was 80. He attended Augusta

Military Academy before

Hampden-Sydney, and graduated

from the Universit)' of Virginia Law

School. He went on to graduate

from the F.B.I. Academy in

Quantico, serving during World

War II as a special agent, and then

returned to Lynchburg to practice

law. In 1946, he was elected to City

Council; in 1950, he was appointed

Commonwealth's Attorney for

Lynchburg, a post he held with

distinction for twent\'-five \'ears. He

represented the City of Lynchburg

and Campbell Count)' in 1956 at

the last Constitutional Convention

held in Virginia. In 1982, he was

elected to the House of Delegates,

where he served until 1988. He was

past-president of the Lynchburg Bar

Association and the Association of

Commonwealth Attorneys of

Virginia, and former chairman of the

Criminal Law Section of the Virginia

State Bar and of the Sixth District

Elam C. Toone '29

Committee of the Virginia State Bar.

He was appointed by the Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court of

Virginia to a select committee of

tour jtidges and five attorneys to

rewrite the Model Jury Instructions

tor use in the Circuit Courts of

Virginia. He was a member of First

Presbyterian Church in Lynchburg.

1936
BOWLES ARMISTEAD BURKE,

of Richmond, died on March 6,

1994; he was 80. A gr,iduate of

McCuire's University School in

Richmond, he attended Virginia

Military Insntute and

Hampden-Sydnev. He was a

member of the Richmond Hundred,

a former member of I'he Country

Club of Virginia, and a former board

member of The Atlanta Rural

Exposition.

W1LLLMV1 BIRCH

DOUGLASS, JR., of Richmond,

died June 29, 1994. He was a retired

insurance executive. Born in

Kinston, North Carolina, he was

member of Kappa Alpha fraternity

and Omicron Delta Kappa honorary

society at Hampden-Sydney; a

football, baseball, and track star as

well, he was elected to the

Hampden-Sydney Athletic Hall of

Fame in 1990. He played

professional baseball with teams in

North Carolina and was under

contract with the St. Louis Cardinals

when he retired from the game. He

coached at McGuire University

School in Richmond from 1936 to

39. During World War II, Mr.

Douglass was assistant field director

for European Operations of the

American Red Cross and was

Royston ji-iter 111 35

stationed in England and France. He

joined State Mutual of America, a

life and health insurance company,

in 1948 and retired in 1976. In the

late 1950s, he established Mutual

Associates Inc., a property and

casualty insurance company, serving

as president and majority' owner

until he closed it at the end of 1993.

A former member of the Richmond

Estate Planning Council and the first

ptesident of the Wesrwood Civic

Association, he was a member of

Westminister Presbyterian Church.

FRANK WESLEY
McINTOSH, JR., of Kingstree,

South Carolina, died on November

4, 1993. A Farmville native, he

attended Hampden-Sydney,

gtaduated from Virginia Tech, and

received a Master's in forestry from

Duke University. He married the

former Ann Dugger of Farmville. An

army captain during WoHd War II,

he served in the Army Air Corps in

India and China. He was manager of

Drexel-Heritage Furniture Company

in Kingstree from 1949 until 1977

when he retired. He was a member

of the Williamsburg Presb)terian

Church.

GEORGE D. MOFFETT, JR.,

died on July 12, 1993, in Gros-se

Pointe, Michigan. A graduate of

Hampden-Sydney and the

University of Michigan, Mr. Moffett

was director of industrial

development for the Chesapeake and

Ohio Railway Company in

Huntington, West Virginia, and

Detroit, Michigan, from 1949 to

1970. During World War II, he

worked for the Association of

American Railroads in Washington

and Cincinnati. After moving to

Crosse Pointe in 1956, he became

vice-president of (Campbell

Development Company in Detroit.

In 1980, he formed George Moffett

Associates Inc, an executive

out-placement firm, which he ran

until he retired in 1991. His book,

So You Are Lookingfor a NewJob . .

.

Now What? was published in 1983.

He was a member of the Detroit

Athletic Club and the Greater

Detroit Chamber of Commerce,

where he served as chairman of its

Industrial Retention and Expansion

Committee, and immediate

past-president of the Detroit Rotary

Club.

RICHARD B. TUNSTALL, a

retired dairyman, died on June 25,

1993 in Cumberland, Virginia; he

was 81.

1937
rhe Honorable JAMES TAYLOR
WILLIAMS, 77, a retired Jtivenile

and Domestic Relations District

Court judge, died on March 6,

1994, in Farmville. Williams was the

fourth of six sons of Dr. & Mrs.

Twyman Williams, who lived in the

College Presbyterian Manse from

1924 to 1948. He and his five

brothers all attended Hampden-

Sydney. Mr. Williams joined the Air

Force during World War II, retiring

in the 1950s as a lieutenant colonel.

He returned to school, earning a law

degree from Washington and Lee.

After serving for two years as

Commonwealth's Attorney for

Cumberland County, he was

appointed court judge for

Cumberland in 1956. In 1978, he

was appointed Juvenile and

Domestic Relations Court judge and

ser\'ed until his retirement in 1986.

1938
JENNINGS BERNARD
SPRINGER, of Richmond, died on

May 7, 1994. A retired vocational

rehabilitation counselor, for many

years he was on the staff of the

Virginia Department of

Rehabilitative Services at the

Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation

Center in Fishersville and was

Director of Rehabilitation for the

Virginia Heart Association. A )>uigim

cum Uiude graduate of

Hampden-Sydney, he received an
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M.S. degree trom RPI-VCU in North Carolina, and in 1980 he was Church. In 1987 he resigned as graduated trom Longwood College,

1960. He was formerly on the staff selected "Lion of the Year." Minister ot Church Growth and and earned a Master's degree at the

of Fork Union Military Academy continued as pastor ofWoodruff University of Virginia. During

and an instructor in the School of 1940 Road until June 1990. At the time of World War II, he seived in the U.S.

Rehabilation Counseling, Virginia BENNEII H.BARNES, JR., of his death. Dr. Cross was chairman ot Army Air Corps as a navigator and

Commonwealth University. He Charlottesville, died January 5, the board of Carolina Christian bombardier in the Pacific theater.

served in the U.S. Army Air Force in 1994, at his home. He was the Ministries, an organization he Superintendent ot Cumberland

World War II and was a member of retired president of Barnes Lumber founded in 1 977, which operates County Schools from 1973 to 1981,

iJie American Legion. Mr. Springer Company; he served as a fighter Bailey Manor, a Christian retirement Mr. Price had also taught in the

was a pianist, gardener, and pilot with the U.S. Navy during center. He was a member of Calvar)' Rockbridge Count)', Lexington,

horticulturist, and a member at World War 11, and was a member ot Presb)'ter)' of the Presbyterian Augusta, and Halifax Count)' school

Bloemendaal-Lewis Ginter Gardens Christ Episcopal Church. Church in America and attended systems. He was 74.

and Maysville Baptist Church in Dr. THOMAS GEORGE Westminister Presbyterian Church

Buckingham. CROSS, ot Clinton, South in Clinton. 1944
JOHN HARRIS TEMPLE, of Carolina, died on May 12, 1994; he MACLIN McCARTY SMITH, of

Petersburg, died on March 29, 1994. was 76. Born in Rendham, 1941 Skipwith, died on June 7, 1994.

The chairman of Delta Oil Pennsylvania, he graduated trom The Reverend JAMES F. ROWE of Born in Frederick County and raised

Company, he was a state senator Faith Theological Seminary in Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, died on in Amherst County, he served in the

from 1952 to 1966, representing the Pennsylvania in 1943 with a Master October 11, 1993. U.S. Army Air Force during World

city ot Petersburg and Dinwiddie of Divinity degree. He was ordained WILLLMVl LEIGH TAYLOR, War II. He worked for thirteen years

and Nottoway Counties. During in 1943 by the Bible Presbyterian of Danville, died on March 30, for General Motors Insurance

World War 11, he was a special agent Church. In 1968 he received an 1994. He was a graduate of Virginia Company Division, and then as

for the FBI in Boston, Detroit, and honorary doctorate trom Covenant Episcopal School and sen-ed in the District Manager of the Southeast

New Orleans. A member ot the College and Seminary, St. Louis, U.S. Nav>' during World War 11 in for Ford Motor Company. After

board ot visitors of the Medical Missouri. From 1942 to 1947, he both the European and Pacific retiring, he obtained his real estate

College of Virginia, he had also been organized and was pastor ot the theaters; he was stationed on a mine license and started the Maclin Smith

a member of both the Medical Bible Presbyterian Church in sweeper during the invasion ot Real Estate Company. He was a

College of Virginia Foundation and Newark, Delaware. From 1947 to Normandy. He retired as a member of the Clarksville

the Advisory Board to Richard Bland 1948, he was pastor ot the First commander in 1960, and was Presbvterian Church, where he

College, and president ot the Bible Presbyterian Church in commanding officer of Naval served as an Elder, and was a

Petersburg Jaycees and the Kiwanis Baltimore, Maryland. From 1948 Reserve Composite Company 5-9 member of the Lions Club of

Club. He was honored by the until 1958, he was general secretary from 1959 to 1962. He came to Clarksville.

Jaycees as the Outstanding Young for the National Missions Danville in 1951 to work for Dan

Man of the Year in the early 1950s Committee of the Bible Presbyterian River, Inc., where he was director ot 1946
and received the Distinguished Church and started 40 churches. In labor relations, assistant to the DAVID LINDSAY "ZEKE"

Service Award for work with the 1958 he moved to Greenville, South executive vice-president, and director FERGUSON, of Somerset,

United Service Organizations, Red Carolina, to be pastor of Bible of training. He was active in president and co-owner of Marshall

Cross, and Community Chest. He Presb)lerian Church, now Augusta community affairs as president ot the Water Works, real estate developer

was also a member of the advisory Street Presbyterian Church, a post he Danville Mental Health Association, and horseman, died of cancer on

board of the Petersburg Salvation held until 1969. when he organized organized and directed the polio May 12, 1994, in Washington. Mr.

Army, director of the Mitchell Road Presbyterian Church vaccine immunization program tor Ferguson had been a partner in a

Petersburg-Dinwiddie Crime in Greenville. He retired from the the Danville-Pittsylvania Medical water utilit)' in Marshall since the

Solvers, and former elder, trustee, thirteen-year pastorate in 1982 and Society, and was a member of the early 1970s. He owned Leeds

and Sunday school superintendent of moved to Columbia, South Danville Litde Theater for several Construction Company from the

the Second Presbyterian Church. Carolina, where he organized and years. He was president of the mid-1950s until his death; the firm

was pastor of Nursery Road Danville Rotar\' C'lub from 1960 to developed such residenti.il

1939 Presbyterian Church. In 1983, he 1961, and represented Danville on subdivisions in Northern Virginia as

LEWIS ADDISON NUCKOLS, of returned to Greenville, where he the Board of Directors of the Potomac Hills in McLean. A

Richmond, died on February 28, served as Minister of Church Southside Area Agency on Aging for Richmond native, he was a graduate

1994. He attended William & Growth for the Calvary Presbytery. seven years, serving as chairman for of Hargrave Militan.' Academv. An

Mary and Hampden-Sydney, and During this time, he also worked four. He had been a member ot avid sportsman, he pLu'cd football in

graduated from Old Dominion with several groups out of which Epiphany Episcopal Church since college and for the Army Air Corps

University, where he was the other churches were organized. Still 1951, where he served as senior team during World War II.

president of the student body. He in Greenville, he organized the warden, lay eucharistic minister, and He was best known tor his

was retired from DuPont after CIcmson Presbyterian Church a[id lay reader. participation in horse racing,

thirty-one years of service. He was its pastor tor a year. In 1986 he foxhunting, and polo. He bred and

enjoyed golf and reading, and wrote began to serve a group of people 1942 raced horses mainly for steeplechase

two books of poetry. Thoughts from meeting as Heritage Chapel in PAULUS EARL PRICE died on racing along the East Coast,

Three Actwe Brain Cells and Whole in Simpsonville, South Carolina, which November 14, 1993, in Richmond. including the Strawberr\' Hill races

the Head. He was active in the Lions was organized under the name ot A native ot ( Amiberland C^ounn', he in Henrico County. Mr. Ferguson

Club while working in Kinston, Woodrufi Road Presbyterian attended Hampdcn-S\'dnev, was the owner ot Leeds Don, a
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champion timber horse that won the

Virginia Clold Cup for three

consecutive years, from 1965

through 1967, and retired the

trophy; that record still stands. He

started pkiving polo during the late

1950s. From 1967 until 1972, he

served as a circuit governor of the

U.S. Polo Association. He was

director ot the National Steeplechase

Association from 1982 until 1985.

1948
DOUGLAS SCOTT PRICE, of

Kensington, Manland, died on

Octobet 24, 1 99 1 . He was deput)'

director of the National Commission

ot Libraries and Information Science

from 1975 until he became an

independent information systems

consultant to government and

businesses in 1982. He worked as an

engineer for Bendix Radio

Corporation and as a standards

engineer for Mclpar, Inc. before

becoming a s)stems analyst. He did

graduate work in physics at the

Universit)- of Florida and in

education at the University of

Virginia. Mr. Price served in the

Navy during Wodd War II and in

the Army during the Korean War.

The Norfolk native was an early

researcher into the development ot

microfiche and electronic publishing;

his articles on computer science were

published in Government Computer

News and other publications. He was

a national treasurer for the American

Society tor Information Science. He

was a member of Chi Beta Phi

scientific honorary society and Holy

Redeemer Catholic Church in

Kensington.

1949
A. GORDON VAN NESS, JR., of

Richmond died on March 4, 1994.

A Baltimore native, he began his

career at American Oil Company in

Richmond and later became a

management consultant tor Marcoin

Incorporated, a national accounting

tirm, where he worked in ser\'ice,

profit and loss, and general

accounting. After twenty years at

Marcoin, he retired to become vice

president of West End Petrol

Marketing under his son Philip

Duncan, from 1984 until 1989.

While at Hampden-Sydney, he was

John Harris Temple 38

president of the Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity and a member ot DDK.
He was interested in histor)' and the

civil war.

1956
CHARLES OSBORN CAKE, of

Arlington, died on March 17, 1994.

He was a lawyer who specialized in

creditors' and debtors' rights. Born

in Albany, New York, he moved to

Northern Virginia as a child. He

graduated from Episcopal High

School in Alexandria and from the

University of Virginia Law School.

He had practiced law in Northern

Virginia for thirty-four years, and at

the time of his death was senior

partner in the Alexandria firm ot

Cake & Rhoades. He had lectured

on debt and credit law for the

Committee on Continuing Legal

Education of the Virginia Law

Foundation and taught civil

procedure for the Fairfax County

Public Safety Academy. In 1992-93

he was treasurer ot the Arlington Bar

Association. He collected antique

automobiles and drove to work each

day in a 1963 Volkswagen, which he

and his son had restored.

The Reverend W. SPENCER
HAMRICK of Bridgeport, West

Virginia, died on November 25,

1993. Elected to Phi Beta Kappa

while at Hampden-Sydney, he

earned advanced degrees from

Union Theological Seminary, where

he was the recipient of the Thomas

Can,' fohnson Fellowship and a

senior honor scholarship grant from

Lilly Endowment, Inc. He was

ordained by Greenbrier Presbyter)'

on April 21, 1959. His pastorates

were in Maxton, North Carolina,

E/mo Firenze

and Huntington, Maxwelton,

Gilbert, and Bridgeport, West

Virginia.

FRED M.HODGES, JR., of

Henderson, North Carolina, died on

March 21, 1994. He was senior

buyer with Universal Leaf Tobacco

Company. A graduate of St.

Christopher's School in Richmond,

he was a member ot Kappa Sigma

fraternity while at Hampden-

Sydney. He served in the Air Force

during the Korean War. He was a

member of First Presbyterian

Church in Henderson, the

Henderson Country Club, and the

Country Club of Virginia. He

enjoyed golf, playing the trumpet,

watching his children pkiy tennis,

and tending his yard.

1957
ROBERT WALKER HICKSON,

60, of Lynchburg died on June 28,

1994. Born in Lynchburg, he was a

regional manager for Gerson-

Ma)'fair and a charter member of

Peakland Baptist Church. He

attended Hampden-Sydney and the

L!niversir\' of Virginia.

1989
STEPHEN ASHBY CARPENTER
died on November 12, 1993, in

Norfolk, in an automobile accident.

A native ot West Point, New York,

he was a graduate ot St. Stephen's

School and Hampden-Sydney, and

received his Master's degree in

counseling from Regent Universit)'

in 1 993. He was a counselor with

the Norfolk Public School System at

Azalea Garden Middle School.

Trustees

EDWIN KENNEDY, a trustee of

the College from 1981 to 1988, died

at his home in Chatham, New

Jersey. An investment banker,

philanthropist, and collector of

Southwest Indian artifacts, Mr.

Kennedy was born in Marion, Ohio,

and was graduated from Ohio State

in 1926. He did post-graduate work

at Ohio State University and

Harvard. He was a general partner in

the investment banking firm of

Lehman Brothers, Kuhn, Loeb, Inc.,

in charge of the oil and gas

department. He began work there in

1941; his career with them lasted for

more than fort)' years. He also served

as director ot Kerr McGee and

Tosco, both oil and gas companies

listed on the NYSE. A trustee for five

institutions—Ohio Universit)', Ohio

Northern Universit)', Hiram

College, Juanita College, and

Hampden-Sydney—he was a

generous benefactor of education.

"The greatest pleasure I have derived

from money was when I intelligently

and fruitfolly gave it away, " Mr.

Kennedy once told former

Chairman of the Board W. Sydnor

Settle. Because of such gifts as the

student activities building at Hiram,

which was named for him and his

wife, and a wonderfol collection of

Western Indian Rugs at Ohio

University, as well as many gifts to

Hampden-Sydney, he was named, in

1985, the National Volunteer ot the

Year by the Council for the

Advancement and Support ot

Education (CASE).

College Family

doris marshall cook,
longtime employee of the business

office, died on November 14, 1993.

JAMES E. DAVIS, 47, a

groundskeeper ot the College and

after-hours helper in many yards in

the College communitv, died on

November 24, 1993.

DR. ELMO B. FIRENZE,

Professor Emeritus of German and

French, who taught from 1946 until

1974, died on December 12, 1993,

in Beverly Hills, Florida. Active in

the reorganization of the local

chapter of SAE fraternity, he was a
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Hampden-Sydney Checks Are Custom Designed To Reflect Irs Image Of Excellence And Tradition.

• Using Hampden-Sydney checks inimcdiately iJciitifit-s you with the school

• Each check order supports your Hampden-Sydney alumni association

• Guaranteed to work at your financial institution

• Complete satisfaction is guaranteed or your money refunded. Confidentiality

of all account information guaranteed.

• Checks available in both single and duplicates styles.

Each order includes checks in school colors, check register, single deposit tickets

and re-order form. Included in the initial order is a FREE check book cover in

school mlor, uith school looo.

It's easy to order!

Renew school pride with College Checks!

1. Lomplcte order form

2. Enclose completed order form with:

• Reorder form or voided check from ymir existing supply

(indicate any changes)

• Deposit ticket from your account

• Make checks payable to: Icon Affinity Promotions, Inc.

• Mail to: Check Order Department

Hampden-Sydney College

P.O. Box 721518

Houston, Texas 772721 318

(We II use 1001 if not specified)

Clioose elegant Icll ring for your name and address

D Mrritngf

D CLASSIC

Ci>%mpfiy

200 Single Checks SIWS

1 50 Duplicate $15.95

Elegant lettering $1.00

Shipping and Handling $1.25

Sales Ta.\ Te.xas Residents 7%

Total Payment Enclosed



ANYTHING NEW? MOVING?
ALUMNI: It' anything has liappened to yoii or a fellow alumnus, let us knov\- on the blank below, or write a letter.

Don't forget to send photographs and copies of articles.

WIVES AND PARENTS: If your alumnus is too busy or too modest to do the job himself, plea.se do it for him.

N.\ME: Class

ADDRESS:

^HONE: (

HERE IS WHAT HAPPENED:

NAME OF PERSON FILLING OUT BLANK (if not the alumnus)

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE
Events & Academic Calendar 1995

JANUARY 1995

10 Tuesday

1

1

Wednesday
18 Wednesday

FEBRU.\RY 1995

22 Wednesday

MARCH 1995

1 Wednesday
10 Friday

20 Monday
25 Saturday

28 Tuesday

APRIL 1995

7

15

25

26-27

28

28-29

30

MA\' 1995

3 Wednesday
7 Sunday

26-27 Friday-Saturday

JUNE 1995

2-3 Friday-Saturday

16-18 Friday-Sunday

Friday

Saturday

Tuesday

Wed-Thursday

Friday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

All students report.

Classes begin.

Last day of add period.

Deficiency reports due in Records Office.

Last day of Drop Period.

Spring Break begins after cla.sses.

Classes resume.

Black Alumni Weekend.
Rhetoric Proficiency Exam.

Close of registration for fall courses.

Strawberry Hill Races.

Last day ot classes.

Study days.

First day of final exams.

50th Reunion Dinner, Hampden-Sydney.
Study da\'

La.st day of final exams.

Commencement
Music Festival Artist concerts.

Music Festival .Artist concerts.

Alumni College.

AUGUSTri995
26 Saturday Freshmen and Transfers Report.

29 Tuesday All other students report.

30 Wednesday Classes begin.

SEPTEMBER 1995

6 Wednesday Last day of Add Period.

9 Saturday Football (H) vs. Gettysburg

16 Saturday Football (H) vs. Wesley

23 Saturday Football (A) vs. Guilford

29-30 Friday-Saturday PARENTS WEEKEND, Football vs.

Bndgewater,

OCTOBER 1995

6 Friday Deficiency reports due in Records Office

7 Saturday Football (A) vs. Emorv & Henry

9-10 Monday-Tuesday FALL BREAK. No Classes.

13-14 Friday-Saturday HOMECOMING, Football vs. W & L.

20 Friday Last day of Drop Period.

21 Saturday Football (A) vs. Catholic.

24 Tuesday Rlietoric Proficiency Exam.

28 Saturday Football (A) vs. David,son

NOVEMBER 1995

3 Friday Close of registration for spring courses.

4 Saturday HALL OF FAME, Football vs. Methodist.

11 Saturday Football (A). Randolph-Macon.

21 Tuesday Thanksgiving break begins after classes.

27 Monday Classes resume.

DECEMBER 1995

2 Saturday Christmas Formal.

12 Tuesday Last day of classes.

13-14 Wed.-Thursday Study Days.

15 Friday First day of final exams.

17 Sunday Study Day.

20 Wednesday Last day of final exams.
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Hampden-Sydney Music Festival
May 26-27 8w June 2-3, 1995
ETHAN SLOANE, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR • JAMES KIDD. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

GUEST ARTISTS
Toby Appel, violin and viola • Lydia Aitymiw, piano • Edward Auer, piano • Jules Eskin, cello • fames Kidd, piano

Malcolm Lowe, violin • Aza Rayi<htsaum, violin • Natlianiel Rosen, cello • Ethan Sloane, clarinet

FOR INFORMATION ON CONCERTS, MUSIC-LOVERS WEEKENDS, & TICKETS CALL (804) 223-6104

OF™fR^ord
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE

Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943

Address Correction Requested

Mrs. Elna Ann Mayo
Hampden-Sydney College
Eggleston Library
Box 7
Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943
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